
CHAPTER ... 

PETER'S SECOND SPEECH 
(Acts 2:14·41) 

1. TIlE BROADER C01l.'TEXT AND BACKGROUND 

This second Petrine speech has been discussed extensively in the past,1 being viewed 
from different perspectives and with different purposes in mind, It is generally 
accepted as the most prominent and important speech in Ac, and has even been 
called "the foundation._for all the other speeches in Acts",2 

There exists a definite parallel between this second speech of Peter (in 
Jerusalem) and the first speech of Paul (in Antioch) (Ac 13:16·41) especially 
when one compares their theology and interpretation concerning David) It seems 
as if both accounts share a common christological focus point or perspective on this 
issue. Also interesting is the tendency for these two speeches to quote from both the 
duodecim propizetae4 and from the Pss. 

Another parallel might be found in the structure of Luke's gospel on the one 
hand, and Ac on the other. Shortly after Jesus was anointed by the Spirit at his 
baptism (Lk 3:21-22), and sent by the Spirit to the desert to be tested (Lk 4:1-13, he 
delivered his "inaugural address" at the synagogue in Nazareth (Lk 4:14-30). In the 
same trend. Peter too delivered this speech after the "anointing" by the Spirit, setting 
the keynote for the rest of /\c.5 

The composition of the second Petrine speech is probably the creative work of 
Luke himself.6 although he might have derived sections of the material from already 

1. See for inslallCC, R.F. ZEH:>:LE, Peter's Pelilccost Discourse: Tradition and l..ukall IlIIcrpretation in 
Pcter'Speeches ofAc/S :2 and 3 (SBU.lS IS), Nash,iUe 1971; A. KERRIGAN, The 'Sensus Plenior' of 
Joel 111,1-5 in Ad. 11,14-36, in: J. COPPE:>:S, A. DESCAMPS & E. l\iASSAUX (eds), Sacra Pagina. 
Miscellanea BibliCll Congrcsslls Imcrpretationalis Cotholici de re Biblica. Vol. If, Paris 1959. 295-313. 
2. Cf. H_ .... RIDDERBOS, 17le Speeches ofPeter in I"e AC/5 ofl"e Apostles, London 1962, 12. 
3. R.F. O'TOOLE points to the foIlDl,;ng similarilies: (a) the slruCture, common to alilhe missionary 
speeches in Ae; (b) the issue of salvation (Ae 2:21,40,47; 13:23,26,38·39,47); (e) the quoling of Ps 15(16) 
(Ae 2:2..'\..32; 13:3.t-37); (d) the forgiveness of sins (Ae 2:38; 13:38); (e) the promises to Da,id (Ae 2:24
36; 13:22-23.32-37); (I) kerygma about Jesus (Ae 2:21·38; 13:23·39,46-48); (g) the possibility that 2 
Ki(Sm) 7:12·16 might form lhe background of Luke's resurrectional assertion in each passage where 
Luke also makes reference 10 Ps SS (Ac 2:30; 13:2::) (Acts 2:30 and the Da\idic Covenanl of Pentecost, 
in:JBL 102 (1983), 245-258., here, C53). Compare this ....ith G. SCHNEIDER,Apg I, 264,n.6. 
4. Ac 13:41 = Hab 1:5. 
5. cr. D.L TIEDE: ,hus as lhe Isaiah prophecy in Luke 4 serves to articulate the program of the 
Spirit-anointed Jesus, so the direct citalion of the Book of Joel identifies the new phase of the 
eschaloklgical adivit)' of God's Spirit .....hich is being disclosed at Pentecost' (Acts 2:1-47, in: IlIlepr 33 
~1979), 62-67, here 63) • 

• With G. LUDEMAl"!Il, ChriS/Cilium, 53. Contrary to F.F. BRUCE, 77le SpeeclJcs ill tlte Acts, 
London 1942, 8; idem., Speeches: 771il1)' Year.s After, 53; T.E GLASSON, The Speeches in Acts and 
Thucydides, in: ET 76 (1964·65), 165; J .H.E. HU LL, The Holy Spirit ill the Acts of Ihe Apostles, 
Cleveland 1%7,70; W.W. GASOIJE, Speeches ofActs, 23:!·250; as well as against A. KERRIGAN who 
has said: • ... the speeches of AClS, lhough not I'erbutim reports of what the speakers said on the 
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existing source materiaU 

2 OVERVIEW OF TIlE TEXT OF THE SPEECH 

It is important to get an overview of the structure of the speech itself in order to 
determine Luke's interpretation of his LXX material within the context of the 
speech. This might probably help to explain both the reason why Luke has used 
LXX material here, as well as the reasons for changing his source material in some 
instances, thereby revealing his purpose with this LXX source material and 
manifesting his hermeneutics. 

]4 I'ta9£lc; 1i£ (, lThfX'<; aOO 'toLe; £vOE:l(O 
f:nf\(xv t'I\v Ij!wll1)lJ miLou m\ On€.p9"y(om miLOl<; 

Scclioo l: BcginDing of Lhc /as( days and Lhc Jl-quotalion 

CMiptc; 'louba'101 m\ ot mTOIXOUvW;: 'I EpooooAl\u navuc;. 
'tOu'to Uvlv )'IIW<Tt0v f:<TtfJJ 

m\ tll"'ti~E 'tCt P"'.UCl'tO: ).Iou. 
lS ou yQp We; ujJElc; inro\njJjlQvHE 0;j't01 jJEBUouow, 

ifa-tlll yQp Wpo. "tpitn. Ti)c; rtjJ€pa<;:, 

16 OXM. ,0unS €<TtW -ro EifnIf'-tvov 5..0. "toil npo<j>f,tou "wrjA 
17 

m\ifaun 

€v "tolc; EO"Jr..rnne; .wEpmc;, AEYEI 0 SEct.;;, 

~EW &nO mil TIIIriIj.l(X"CO<; flOU ffii noo-av crOpK<X, 


oem 7IfXl+tlwXroUCl1l1 oi vioi \I)lWv "at ai Gu)'Q'tEpE:<; upWv 

oem Ot IJECllfiaKol u;lliiv Opao-Ele; o.;.o.ron 

lCQi oi npt:a~.po. \I)lWv tvunvime; EI/UfIVIOO"9i)OOIJ"tOI' 

occasions in question, are faithful summaries containing Ihe gist of the arguments used' (Sensus 
Plerlior, ~). Even scholars as B. REICKE, wbo accepts the speech to be a pure historical fact, regards 
il as a Lukan creation: -Obrigcns hat nicmand die sicher ungeschrichene Rede stcnographiseh 
aufzeiehnen konnen. Die anceCiihrte Rede durfte also vielmehr ein Werk des Bcrichlerslalters oder des 
Lukas sein, indem sic die- Situation dramatisiercn sollie' (Glaube WId Lebel! dc, Urgcmcillde. 
Bemerl.ulIgcn zu Apg. 1-7 (AThANT 32), Ziirich 1957,39), So also I.H. MARSHALL: 'We cannot 
prove that Luke has recorded verbatim "-bat Petcr said on this occasion, and in any case the speech 
recorded here is too brief to be a full account of what was said' (Acts, 72). 
7. More than three decades ago, E. SCHWEIZER has already said about the speeches in Ac that 
'Ever !>inee Manin Dibelius' essay about tbis subjcct, it has heen more and more \\ide!y recognized that 
the speecbes are ba.,ical1~· compositions by the allthor of Acts who, to be sure, utilized different kinds of 
material ror particular passages' (Speeches, 208). Cr. M. DIBELIUS. The Speeches in Acts and 
Ancient Historiography, in: H. GREEVEN (hrsg), SlIIdics ill the Acts of the Apostles, London 1956, 
138-185. Followed also by E. HAENCHEN, Apg, 33-39; R.F. ZEHNLE, Pelllecost Discourse, 136; and 
U. WILCKENS, Missionsrcden, 59. According to D.L. TIEDE, 'The speech is a carerully crafted 
literary exemplar of carly ClIristian mission preaching ..... wllh the substance of the repeated appeals to 
the audience being • ... consistently scriptural, further suggesting very careful work with literary 
reJources wbich bave been thoroughly inlegrated in the composition' (Acts 2, 64). So also G. 
LUDEMANN, Christenmm, 53. 
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18 	 Kai ..,€ €nl t:oUt; /io(;.).ouo;; JlOU 


Kai btl t:O.o;; limJ.Xao;; jlOU 


ill ~a1<;: ii/J.ipal<;: 6€lvatr; 

£q;€@ lxnO t:oil !tVEiip.tn6<;: }Iou, 


Kai l1fXl+rlT€Uoouow. 

19 Kai &:low t:ipata i:v 1l'ji ~Ovw Kai CJ1lI.L€'Ia btl til<; yIic; o:irtul, 


at).tQ Kai nUp Kai M).liOO KartlIOil 


20 (\ TV-ux,; ~er:m ..iII; m:6m<; 


Kai i\ aclf}Vt'\ ..it; ~ 


nplv «SEw ii/J.ipav npiou rillI ).L£YMl1l1 Kai bt~. 


21 


KaiE'cnm 

nO<;: 00;: Qv btU<~Ofr= 'to 0v0).tQ ~iou awanoHaL 


Scdion U: 11K: resumx:tioo of Jcsus ....d the qUOIatioo from Ps 15(16) 

22 •Av6p£<;: 'Iap<l7lAltat, 

o.:oOOa't€ TOUr; Mryou:; 'tout:ouo;:' 
"TjOOUII To... :"'a<;wpaiov, 

QvOpc mul5E:&t..,)1ElIOII ano toil emil 

€ i<;: ").In.; 00110.,.£01 >:al t£pao. Kai crT\J'€IOIe; 
ore; £noiT)l1€v 01' Q'jtoG 0 eroc; £11 ).I£",!, U).Iu,1I 

<c:ew.; crutoi oloon, 

23 'toUtOlI1:f, w",cr).L£VUlkni\.fj Kal npoy..'W<r€1 toU S€OU £1:001:011 
bl& X€tpbc; ilvO).LWII npocrm,(aV1:€e; 
iIv€Wrt:E', 

24 av 6 B€6c; Ov£O'Cl]O"€V 
),ooa<;: t:6c; wmlla<;: ~oG 6ovCrrou, 

"o96t:lou..: Tiv Ouva'tov >:~E'icr6a1 crutOV Un' crutou. 
2S 	 e.aui5 ..,ixp >.£Y£l E'i<;: aUtOil' 

npoopi>JlfIV -dtu ciptDII i:uWnWv pou 01& navroc;, 
On 6 li €(';;;" )1aU Eat:1V iva,.it aoAruBiii, 

26 b.a'l:Dih:o 

1l~ 1\ lCCIpI'}io).Lou 

Kai ityc.U.aom:o 1) yAWocrQ ).IOu, 

€Lll'iE: >:al 1\ allpoE ).IOU KMaaT<T)vWa€1 €n' E:AniO~ 


Z1 Ot:l ou..: iy>:a'<oAE'i+--u;: 'riIv ~v ).Iou de; QOt1V 

000£ liWa"l<;: -dtu Ilcnla> oou iW'w o~. 
28 EyvblplOiic; J.IOI. 0Ii0Ur; t;,..,jjc;. 

~€u;: J.IE ~ ).IHa ~OU npooWnou aDU, 

Section Ill: Jc:sus' a:aItalioa and David (Quolation from Ps 109(110)) 

19 •AOOp€e; i&A4>oi. 
t(ov €mE'tv ).Ina noppTlcriac; np6c; iIJ.t&; 

n€pi 'rDU natp.apxoo .c.ouiO 
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ott "al €t£AciUjC1£V "at hc.j>'l. 
kat to )JvfiI..ta aUmu £C1'tUJ ill Tu-<1:v aXIl' ri\<;; Tu-<£pa<;; 'taUUJ<;;, 

30 npo+ilUJ<;; ow Unap);_ 
Kat £iliW<; 

0" op"'ll w)Joo£v aUt':;; 6 9£0<;; €K "OPTloG 
riic; ootUoc:: aUmu "aIliC1a, €Tll,ov 9p6vov airrou, 

31 npo',1iWv i:A6AT\C1£1I 
TI£pi riic; Cwaatoa£w<;; TOG XPla'tOiJ 

OtlOUt£ E)"'at£A£i¢9r, £i<;; (;i&1v 
om£ -i} aC:rp{ aUmil £lOe:V o,,*90pclv, 

32 1:oihOll rov "TlaOUv Cw€C1Uja£v 6 9EO<;;, 
aU navr£<;; Tu-<£I<;; ea)J£1I )JCrp-rup€C;' 

33 rii 1l£(~ ow toG O€oil v.pw9Eic;, 
Tilv t£ rnayy£Aiav toil nv£v)Jatoc; TOU ayiou 
AaIlWv napa 'toil natp6<;;. 
t(i);£EV milm a U)JEIC; (KatI /lA,blUE "at "",ou€'t£, 

34 OU }'ap AnulO CwiflT\ £i<;; toUe; oUpavoUc;, 
A£}'fl Of: aU1:00;' 

E"tn£V 161 "~\oc; .iii r;vp~ )JOU' 
"Of/ou f:>:' &(uilll Jl.0II. 

35 Ewe;; 1iv ew roUe; Q.9paUe; 0011 UnonOOIOV rWv no1it'dv aou, 
36 

6~ ouv YIVW(Tl(hw niic; oi"oc; "apa-i}A 
on Kai KUfl\OIl aU.ov 

"at)(~na'toll 

btoil1C1£1I 0 BE:6c;, 

WilTOV tOll 'I l1aoUv av u)J£1<;; €a"tavpW<ra!E, 


SceUOIl IV: Rcactioa of the hearcrs and rerercnce 10 Jl-quolalion 

37 'AKOOOQII'W;; O£ 
Kcrt<viiYTlC1av Tilll KapOiav 
£'&tOil t" € np('><; .011 lH:.pov Kai .ou.; A01110u.; OOtOa.oAouo;' 

Tl nOu)ow)J£v, iivlipEc; &&:A4>oi; 

38 TIt'tpot;. Of: npO<;; cnrcou.;;' 
)J<:t"OII01)C1crte:, itTlaiv] 

"ai /laTmoihl'tw ii"ClO"'toc; u)JWv 
Enl Tiii OvOJ-laTl "Tlaoil XP1.O'tou 
Ei<;; !i4£ow 'tWv QJ-loptuilv UJ-lwv. 

Kat AfjJ!oj1£aO€ Tilv IlwP£<'1II 'toG ayiou 1tv£UJ-latoc;. 
39 	 UJ-llv 'Yap tcrnll -i} £nay}'£Ala 

"at toie; T(KVOle; uJl.Wv 
>:0' nlia\V tOI<;; £i<;; Jl.Ol<pclv. 

600uo; 1lv npoakaA£011tal KUp'oc; 6 9£0c; fjJ!wv, 
40 hEpa\<; .£ A6yOl<;; AAcioaw 1l\£J-lopcipoto 

·68· 
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Kai napE:KM£1 ml'l:ou.; A€yunr 
oWaTi't£ &no ril<; YE:V£O<; ril<; axo).'&; ,aUtT]';. 

410iJ.l. €vOW 

&no&(O)J£VOI ,Ov ),Oyov CC',;wu 

itlo:rrticr61)crav 
Kat npoc1€ti:o"OQ1l €V -rU 1\)Jip<;x ("dll!! <\JuXo:i Wad 'tPlcrXiA\Q'~ 

42 'HaQ1l De npoaocofl't£powU" T'fi IhOo:xU 'tWll &noa'to:l.wv Kai -rU K01Vt:lVi<?, -rU f().QcrE:l ,OU o;>wu "al 
,ale; npooruxai,.. 

2.1 Division of the First Petrine Speech 

Peter's second speech is presented obviously by Luke as direct speech. The same 
elements are found at the beginning of the speech, as are found at the beginning of 
Peter's first speech:8 (a) The gesture of the speaker: "Peter then stood up with the 
eleven others" (L1:Q9€1l;; O€" lThp<x; oUv 1:0'[(; €V5€Ka, V.l4); (b) A verb of saying 
introducing the direct speech: "He 'lifted' his voice and said to them.:. (rnilp€v niv 
q.wvTtV cnJ1:0U KQt Cm€q.9€yt;;O:1:09 Q111:Ol<;;, V.14); (c) Naming of the hearers at the 
beginning of the speech: "Jewish brothers and all the inhabitants of Jerusalem" 
("Av5p€<;; 'IOuOOlot Kat Ot Ko:1:OlKOVV1:€<;; 'I€poooo)..iy.J. nclV1:€<;;, V.14). 
His hearers are addressed in Ihis manner se\'eral times during the speech, indicating hereby 

simultaneously the ch:.nge hetwccn the cnding of the explicit quotations used in the different units, as 

well as the continuation of Peter's words. lO These phrases then also indicate the horders of the most 

prominent structural unils of which the speech cons;sls.ll 

According to this feature, the speech can be divided into four main units: 12 (a) 
section I (Ac 2:14b-21) which deals \\ith the eschatological (re-)interpretation of the 
quotation from JI 2:28-32 (3:1-5); (b) seelion II (Ac 2:2:!-28) which deals with the 
resurrection of Jesus and the interpretation of Ps 15(16):8-11; (c) section III (Ac 
2:29-36) which deals with Jesus' exaltation and the interpretation of a quotation 
from Ps 109( 110): 1 in this context; (d) section IV (Ac ::!:37-41)13 refers to the 
reaction of the hearers and records the appeal to them to be converted, by way of 
reference to JI 2:32 (3:5), Sections I and IV thus have some connection with each 

8, Compare E. SCHWEIZER for an ovcrvicw of the elements in the structure of Ihe whole speech (Zu 
den Redell, 2,6-8). 
9. This verb is taken up from V.4. It is to be found only once more in Ac 26:25 (G. LUDEMANN, 
Chrisll'lInJm, 50). 
10. See VV.22, 29 and 36. 

11, cr. V.22 CAv/)p€c; "oparJA'i'tat); V.:::9 r AvOpt:,. 00£).4>01): (V.36 (n&; atKa,. ·'opo:i\).)I. Also the 

response of his hearers is indicated in this manner: V37 (iivOpE:C; i&A4>oi). 

12, Compare also L O'REILLY who has arri"cd al the same conclusion (Word and Sign ill Iile Acts of 

Ihe AJ!.Ostlcs. A SnJdy in LuCO.1 71u:olog;.- (AnGr 81), Rome 1987,66. G. SCHNEIDER (Apg 1,263-2(4); 

G. LUDEMANN, C/Iristclllltm. 50; and H. V.'I.N DE SAKDT (The Fale of the Gentiles in Joel and 

Acts 2. An Intertextual Study, in: £71!L (.(, (1990), 56·77, here 56) divides it in roughly the same way. 

W. DIETRICH has indicated Ihal each one of the first three sections ends with a quotation from 
Scripture (Petnl5bild, 200-2(1). 
13. The speech ends at V,40 and not al V.36 as seen by D. MIl"GlJEZ. PClItCCOSlcs. Enso)'o de 
Semiolico flOlTolil'O en Hell 2 (AnBih 75), Rome 1976, M. Compare this with l. O'REILLY's legilimate 
criticism (Word olld Sign, 64,,(>6). Sec also A. \\'ElSER. Apg 1,92-95. 
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other on the basis of their common reference to JI,14 while sections 1\ and 111 are 
dealing exclusively with the resurrection and exaltation of Jesus (the christology) by 
way of reference to the Pss. The four main sections can now be examined 
individually. 

3. 	SECTION I. ACfS 2:141>-21 
Beginning of the last days & the quotation from 112:28-32 (3:1-5) 

3.1 Composition of the section 

Knowing that his hearers have assumed the disciples to be drunk, Peter uses a 
strong antithesis to emphasise the opposite.l5 His construction is build up by a 
negation (oir yap...OVrOl /J.€lluovow) and a statement of the contrary as the positive 
(0X>..a Lo\31:6 EOLlV LO €ipl1J..l.€vov). This LO €ip11/-levov is described closer as being 
that, coming Qui LoU npo4lfrtov '1wfY,., and even more closer by way of a parenthesis, 
as words coming directly from God (Uyn 0 9€Cx;). Presented in this manner, the 
indication is clear: something that was already foretold by the prophet ("to 
€ipl1J..l.€VOV Qui tOU npoc!nltQv), presented as the divine words of God, is happening 
at this moment (LOUtO Ea1:IV), i.e. an old prophecy is being fulfilled here.16 This 
implied moment is then seen here as "the last days" (tv tatt;; taxm:att;; iJ!J.€palt;;, 
V.17), or "those days" (EV Lalt;; itutpalt;; €K€ivalt;;, V.1S). The "great and glorious day 
of the Kuptoc;;" (iJ!J.tpav K"vpiov LT]V /J.€yMI1V Kat tm~avTl. V.20), probably refers 
here not to the same moment in time. II seems as If the "last days/those days" would 
have preceded this "great and glorious day of the kudos" on the basis of the l1plv 
EA9€iv in V.20. 

The first line and last line of the quotation itself, both begin with Kat €a1:al 
(V.17, V.21). By way of this "and it will (shall) be", two major thoughts are 
emphasised. The first is that " ... ·from the Spirit' «(mo taD nV€u/J.aLOC;;) will be 
poured out", as well a~ that signs and wonders would be given, and the second is that 
all those who should call on the name of the KUptOt;;, will be saved. There are 
alternative approaches to dividing and understanding the words in V.17. The Kal 
np,*T"\L€'llaaValv can be taken either with (a) l1llaaV aapK<X, or (b) with 01 ulot 
uJ.tiilv Kat tll 9vyCIL€P€t;; uJ.tiilv, which represents the traditional viewpoint, and may 
be seen in most Bible translations. The first alternative would then take the ai uiot 
U/-LWV Kal ai 9uyaL€pe:<,; u/J.wv with the Kat oi V€aViaKOI U/J.Wv as a coherent 
combination on its own. The meaning of this would be that it is "all 'flesh' (people) 
that will prophesy"; this is then explained and expanded in the description that 

There is some kind of parallelism, according to G. SCHNEIDER, between the first (2:14b·21) and 
tbe fourth units (2:38·40): "Mi,glicherweise sind also :!,14b·21.38·40 cbenso wic 2,1·13 als lukaniscbe 
Komposition zu bewerten. Es fragt sich, ob die Traditionsgrundlage der beiden 'innercn' Redc·Teile 
2,22·28.29·36 anders zu beuncilcn ist. Abgesebcn von den situalionsbezogenen Versen 32b.33, konnte 
dcr Schriftbcwcis der heiden 'chrislOlogischen' Tcile traditioncll scin" (Apg I, U>4). 
15. a. G. SCH:,\EIDER: 'Der Topos mit dem Milh-crstandnis def Horer wird auch 3,12 und 14,15 als 
litcrarischcs Miucl benutzl" (Apg 1,2(7). Also G. LUDEMANN, CluislclIIlIm, 50. 
16. A. WEISER says: 'Petrus wcist den \'{lrwurf def Trunkcnhcit zuruck und crklart, daB das, was die 
Menge gcsehen und gebo" hat (\'gl. Vers 3::1), die Er[ililung einer alten Prophetic ist" (Apg 1,91). 
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follows that "their sons, and their daughters and their young men will see visions·, 
and that "their elders will dream dreams". When KaL npo4>T)T8x.rOOOIV is taken with 
the nfioav OQpICa., it is thus still implied that the sons and daughters would prophesy 
- being pan of "all 'flesh'!" The second allematil'e would divide between the ot uiol 
u}Jiiiv Kat al 9uyaT€pE<;; ujJ.Wv on the one hand, and the Kal ot vEavioKOl up.Wv on 
the other hand. The meaning of this would then be that when (from) the Spirit is 
·poured out" on all "flesh", "their sons and their daughters will prophesy" and that 
"their young men will see visions". 
In favor of the first alternative: 
Strictly synchronically taken, without paying anention to any changes of this text 
against irs source text, the first alternative could make good sense on the following 
grounds: 
(a) The three prominent groups which are here the objects of the €qEw Cmo LOU 
nv€ujJ.at:Oc;; p.ou, as well as the subjects of the Kal npo4>TltEucroucrLV, are clearly 
indicated by Eni. These three €nt·sentences are encircled by the parallelistic unit 
(V.17, V.18), enclosing it thus in an inclusio:l7 €V Taic; ..• 
Tu-tkpaU; - €KXEW Cmo 1:0U nveUjJ.CX'tO<;; jJ.ou - Kal npo4>Tl1:€"0croooLV, This analogous 
and cohesive unit would then contradict the second alternative. Kal 
nfXl4rrl1:eOOoooLV would lack in this unit at the beginning when it is to be taken with 
the 01 viol up.Wv Kal at 9Uya:tEPE<;; vp.Wv. 
(b) If it is preferable to take the KaL npo4>rrr€"0croooLV with the oi uiol u}Jiilv Kal ai 
9vya1:Ep£<;; up.wv, it would be reasonable to expect some kind of reading which 
places the verb of the sons and daughters at the end of that unit; something like the 
following: E1l1 nacrav cr6:pKa -- Kai oi viOl ujJ.wv Kal ai 8uya1:EpE~ ujJ.wv 
1lPO,ll1:€vcrouoLV -- Kal oi vEavicrKOt ujJ.wv Op6:0Et~ O~OVtal -- Kai 01 
np€at)uT€pOl ujJ.wv €VU1lV(OI<;; EvunvlacrS"croVtaL Placing the verb after the 
subjects, as in the last two instances here, provides for a better fit into the 
parallelistic structure of the unit. This would, however, not be exclusively necessary. 
In favour of the second alternative: 
The following arguments could be brought in against the first alternative, and in 
favour of the second (traditional) alternative: 
(a) The fact that the unit starts directly with 0\ vioi and without a prominent Kal
as in the case of both the 0\ VE(XVIOKOI and the oi npEot\VtEpOL But what then about 
the fact that the same incident is to be found also in V.19'::W?18 
(b) Also the fact that Luke might have moved the unit, Kal oi vEavioKOt up.Wv 
opaa€l<;; Oq,OVL(Xl, from its fourth position (after the npEcrti\ILEPOt) 10 this third 
position. But this argument is based on diachronical grounds and not synchronical 
grounds! It might, nonetheless, be true of his source text. However, we are dealing 
at the moment with the synchronic text of Ad 

17, The place of Kat npo4Jrl1:€ueouo'IV after Ent TIneOll eOrKa in v.n, is due to the syntax of the 
sentence. 'Eni ref~rs here to the objects of the €KX€W. . 
18. Ct. the phrases (a) Ol/-la Kat nilp Kat ar/-llOO K01l1l0U and (b) (; ii).lD<; /-lHampa4!jenal tic;; <1KOtD<;. 
The latter especially correlates by presenting the two paralicli"tic units of 0 fj).ID<;.. xm it U€).!jVT\ in this 
combination, and not wilh an additional KOI at its beginning - so also then here: olvlo!...Ko( al 
euycn€p£<;.. 
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It must be noticed that both alternatives seem possible on a pure syntactical 
basis. The first alternative, however, fits in better with the correlating strong 
cohesive unit as paralleled in V.18. However, the only way by which a definite 
choice may be made against one, and in favour of the other, would be on a semantic 
basis with the broader context of Ac in mind. 

The "darkening of the sun" (6 i))..toc; J.u:t:acrtpa~Tjo€'1"C!l Ell; O"K01:O<;;, V.20) and 
the "changing of the moon to blood", (Kat iJ O"E:\.iJlITl Ell; alJ.W., V.20) probably refer 
to the "wonders in heaven above" (1:E:pcrra f:V 't41 oiJpav4I avw, V.19): on the basis of 
both the sun and the moon as "above" and "in heaven", The "blood, fire and clouds 
of smoke" (ats.ux Kat mlp19 I(at O:'t~i.&x KmtVOU, V.19) are probably meant to be the 
"signs on earth below" (OT\I.lEIa En1 rijo; yi¥.; KO:-rW, V.l9), according to its position in 
the sentence, i.e, following directly after those signs on earth. 

3.2 The quoted text fromR 2:28-32 (3:]-5) (Ae 2:17-21) 

This quotation from Jl 2:28-32 (3:1-5)20 in Ac 2, is probably the most discussed 
explicit quotation in Ac. It is therefore no wonder that Haenchen typified it, even 
during his time, as a "beriihmtes Zitat!"~1 One of several questions which arises 
here, is why Luke used such a long quotation.22 This confronts one with the issue of 
the relevance of this specific quotation. and of all the elements in the cited text from 
JI 2:30-32 (3:1-5). Were all these elements really necessary for his argumentation, 
i.e. for their function in the speech it.<;elf?23 Another question concerns the text form 
which Luke could have used. His quotation does not correlate directly with our 
known versions of either the LXX or the \IT, but differs on several points with 
both.24 Were these changes already present in the source text used by Luke; or were 

19. With regard to Ihe ",Inessing power of heavenly fire, sec W. SPEYER, Die Zcugungskraft des 
himmlischcn Feuers in Anlike und l!rchrislcnlum, in: idem" Fnilles Cilrislclllllm im olilikcll 
Scroh!zmgsfc/d. AlIsgcvdih!lc Allfsiit:e, Tubingcn 1989,235·253. Rcrcrencc is made explicitly to the angcl 
Gabriel who testified about a son who "ill be born (~49). "Die iiltesten christliehen Schriften, in denen 
das Mot;v vom zcugendcn himmli!>Chen F('uer begcgnel, sind die E\'lIngelicn des Mauhiius, Lukas und 
Johannes sowic die Aposlclgcsehichlc. Abgeschcn vom WOr! des Johannes nber die Fcucrlaufc Jesu 
ond dcm Ausspruch Jeso uber die Feuertaufe ist das MOli\' vom himmlischen Feucr in Berkhtcn tiber 
cine iibernatiirliche Zcugung eingearbeitet: Taufe Je~u bei einer bestimmten Gruppe fruher Christen, 
Pfingsten als Tauftag der Apostel in dCT Apostclgcschichle ond die S?.cnen dcr Vcrkiindigung bei 
Lubs' (251). 
20. The beginning of lhe words'Av6p€<;; "apCITlMt<n. marks the cnd of Ihis quotation (G. 
SCHNEIDER,Apg 1,270). 
21. E. HAENCHEN,SclllijJ:irate, 161. 
22. Although this question will be answered lalcr in this study, attcnlion can be drawn here to the 
remark of O. BAUERNFEIND that Ihis long citation rrom JI was already used berore Luke in 
connection witb the warding off of accusations of drunkenness (Apg. 34). Against this view, E. 
HAENCHEN (Apg, I·n) and M. RESE (Molil'e, 45·6) have already shown convincingly thaI Ihis 
~r:gument docs not ha"e an. solid basis. 
n: M. RESE thoughl Ihai the long form of this quotation could be understood within thc purpose of 
Ihe speech itself: "Das Zitat erl;liirt niehl nur die Erscheinung des Gei5les, sondern es enthalt die 
wesentlichcn Aussagcn, die in der Pctr~rede cntfaltet und dargclegt werden" (}.foli,·e, 46). RESE 
!,herefore includes it in his choice of citations for his christological study. 
•:.4, It cannOI be accepted l/llquDlijied that "._05 (folgl) niehl dem hcbraischen BibeJlex1, sondern dem 
gricchischen der LXX' (J. ROLOFF. Apg, 52). In the Same direction, also A.W. ARGYLE, The 
Theory of an Aramaic Sourcc in Acts 2,14.~, in:J77.S 4 (1953), 213-214, here 214; C. SMITS, OlOlen 
If, 180; H. CONZELMAI'N,Apg, 33; I.H. MARSHALL, Lllke· Historion and 77.e%gial!, Exeler 1970, 
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they the result of his (or the redactor'~) own interpretation. or do they represent 
both? In other words: Why did Luke choo~e this quotation specifically here.25 in this 
specific textual form and this specific length?::.6 

3.21 Pre-Lucan occurrence of112'32 (3:5) in Rm 10:1327 

- n&;; Be; €b:v rnlXcxM<J'IlTal TO OIlOJ.UllCUpiou oweftcr€"tal-

Jl 2:28 (3:5) was already used by Paul in Rm 10:13 in a christological manner28 (as 
evidence that the Gentiles too could share salvalion),:!9 Luke is thus not Ihe first to 
have made this connection with JI. though he uses a longer unit. and uses it in his 
own way. No attempt will be made here 10 determine whether Luke knew any of the 
Pauline epistles. The fact remains that the christological-soteriological connection 
""ith Jl 2:28 (3:5) could have been familiar to Luke,30 

3,22 171e introductory formula (Ac 2'16) 

Among the interesting similarities between the speeches of Ac 2:14-41 (second 
Petrine) and 13:16-41 (first Pauline). is the introductory formula3t which is almost 
identical in both accounts where Luke quotes from the duodecim proplJetae. The 
reference in this formula that the quotation comes from JI might, however, be a 
later addition)2 

161; U. WILCKENS, Missiollsredell, 32; and H. RINGGREN, Luke's Use, 233. Allhou$!h the text of Ae 
2:17-21 mighl seem 10 be nearer to the LXX, il must be said dearly that it also dcliniiely differs from 
the LXX on sC\'eral points. A more qualilied statement is to be found by B. REICKE, Glauoe "nd 
Leben, 43; F. MUSSNER, -In den Ictzten Tagen" (Apg. 2,17a), in: BZ 5 (1%1), ::.63·265, ~ere 263; M. 
RESE, Moti.'e, 46; B.M.l'EWMAN & EA. NIDA, Trrmslator's Handbook, 42; and G. LUDEMANN, 
ChristcllIum, 50. Even nearer to the trutb seems to be G.D. KILPATRICK when he typified this 
quotation from JI as 'anonymous' (Some Quo/atiollS, 82). He adds that this is also 'true of the other 
~!!()(ation5 from the prophets listed above'. These are Hab 1:5; Am 5:25-27; 9:1H and 15 66:H • 
.0, This is similar to M. RESE's 'Bedell/illig dcr Zitate' (MothY!, 31). 
26. This issue could broadlv be cl3!<l>ilicd as thc same as that which M. RESE understood under tbe 
'Form der Zitate' (lIfo/ilY!, 29). 
27. See also Ac 9:14,21; 22:16 and 1 Cor 1:2. It is assumed here that Luke must have kno\l.'tI (at least 
some of) the Pauline epistles. G. LOOEMANN points to 1 Cor 1:2 where Paul could name the 
Christians in general those "who call up<1D thc Lord". Hc concludes that on the basis of this, it might be 
possible that JI 2.:32 could ha\'C been used ..Iready before 1 Cor 1:2 for the interpretation of the Jesus
kCf}'£Illa (O,ristcllfllm, 53). See abo M. RESE, Motive, 64, and R. B1:LTMANN, 77.eologie des Nelten 
Testame1l1,s, (herausgegeben von O. MERK) (UTB 630), Tiibingen 1984, 127f. 
28. cr. also K. KLIESCH, Da~ lIeilsgc.schicllllichc Credo ill der Redel! dcr Apos/clgcscl'idJlc (BBB 44), 
Bonn 1975, 251,0.18; and G. LUOEMAf'.'S, Ouistcllfllm, 53. 
29. Cf. also A. KERRIGAN, SeIlSus Plcllior, 297. 
30. So also LH. MARSHALL, Acts, 73. A. KERRIGAN has formulated it even clearer: • ... the 
Christological interpretation of this text was familiar to circles other than Peter's' (SellslIs Plenior, 297). 
31. Ae 2:16 OJ..).D. 'tOu,6 EO""tlV ,0 Eipru.r.£vov 0.0 mu npo4>ftmu ·Iw,y.. Ae 13:40 = jl).inHE ouv J.l"
,btaen 1:0 Eip'l),lEVOV EV -::ol<; 1tf'O!I>ft1:<n<;. 
32. cr. here the discussion by G.D. KILP ....TRICK, Sam" quotatiolls, 94-5. But tex1.critieal grounds for 
its omission here are too limited. So also B.M. METZGER, Textual Commelllary, 294. This 
'Genauigl;eit der Stcllcnangabc" can thus not be used as an argument in favour of Luke's use of 
Scripture. as is done by K. KLlESCH, Credo, 127. 
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3.23 Determining and explaUring the textual differences 

In order to try and get some explanation for these differences, attention must be 
paid. in the first instance, to the texts themselves. 
The reading of Codex W33 is almost identical with that of the reconstructed LXX 
text found in the Gottingen edition of this particular unit. There are, however, also 
some striking differences to be found: (a) the insertion of yE between Ked and btl in 
JI 2:29 by the second hand, i.e. the first corrector of codex W,34 and (b) the addition 
of Km:W in V30. These aspects are discussed in greater detail below. 

NT(NA26} LXX CODEXW MT 
Ac 2:17-21 JI2:28-32 JI2:28·32 JI3:1·S 

11 KmE01:O'I 28 Kai £01:(%\ 28 KQ:I ("'(%1 il!i3) 1 
£11 'tal<; J..l€'ta 'taUt:a J..l€t0: tcxUm lJ-'1~ 
iaxlhcn<; 
Tu.tipr.nr;. 

AE:)'n 0 9£0<;, 

£1CJ(£wanO i;:X€w.mo iK);.£wano li~ 

toG nvru).l(%'tO<; ;:OU llv£U!.tar6c;; toU lW£Uj.la'tO<; 'nn-n:.: 

j.lournimwav ).lou Eni naoav j.lO\J inI niiO"w ';~-;~ 

oQpl:a. K"l a6:pm, ;:ai a6:pKa, 1<01 1'¥r 

llpo9rI'U:OOoOOIII 1lflO'Prl'truaoOOIlJ nflOiP1luuO"Ooolv ~101l 

01 uiol u"wv 01 ul01 U)1WV 01 uiol UJ.lwv OJ; )tJ 

>:mal Kaioi >:oioi O~'Oil~~ 

91J}'a't€p€<; Ouyo:rE:p<'<; OuYO't€PE<; 

U).lWII, Kaiol u~wvJmioi up.Wv, >:ai 01 

v£aviOlCOI U).lOlv npEOj.lUUPOI npEollut£pol OJ' )PT 

0pQu£t<,; 	 up.Wv u).lwv 
5.j.ovml 	 £vvnvio ivunvio niO;D 

£vvnvtaa£hiaOVtal, i VUllVLCIO"91100V't(%1, 10;oi 
>:(%i 01 VE:avim:OI K(%i 01 V£OVia>:OI 

"aiai UJ..lWV UJ..lWV 0J'11n;J 

llpEof\irr£POI 0pQu£!<; OpQO"£I<;

u"wv &J.oV'tO'l' 5.j.ovcm· 

€V1JIUIIot<,; 1l1l'TO 

£w:nv~aOln:cn' : 1l\1~ 

lSKai )'e ?') Kat ?') >:ai 

inl mu.; £nt1:oo<; in! 'tOO<; Ol) 2 

oou).ou<; OOUAOU<; OOUAOV<; '-;Y 

).lOuKai in! 1«(%I.tlli >:cri .tnt 
 O'1~l(i)
'ti't<;~ 'ti't<; OOUAao;; ti't<; OoUM<; - YJ 
J..lOU 1l1n~ 
ill'tOOo; €v'talc;: Ev'Col<; 

HA. SANDERS has already described the papyrus manuscript, Codex W (Washingtoniensis, 3rd 
cent. AD), with its history, paleography, characteristics and reprinted tcxts. He states that "in so old a 
manuscript as this papyrus onc may safely assume freedom from the influence of Origen as well as 
from the later editions, and this assumption is supported by the examination of the text" (Tile Minor 
f:rpp1IelS in the Freer Col/eclion, New York 1927,25). 
34. This then has the same authority as the first hand (author), because this hand (first correclor) has 
corrected the readings on the basis of the same Tcxrrorlage. This KCllY£ also appears prominently later 
in the lext of JI (3:4) of thi., codex W. 
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ful€fXXlt; 
£K£WaI<; £K).£':;; 

ful€palt; 
€>(£ivellt; iK).€W 

fulepa"; 
€"ivOlt; €KX£W 

D'O~;' 
i11;1iJ;;l 

ana tOO 
nv€ul1aT6<; ).Iou, 

txno toG 
nv€u).Im:o.; ).Iou. 

ana ,OU 
nV€u).I,HOc; ).Iou. 

1i~
:'IJ,,-nl} 

KOt npoc!>'l1:€UOOUC1lv. 
19 Kal !\Wow 
,ipata 
£v ,.:;. oupavi!i 
Civw.::m 

30 Koi !\Wow 
,"pa,o 
tv ri!> oupavi!> 

30 KO! !\Wow 
,tpeno 
£V riji oupav!i> 

3'ann
D'lJ:;IiD 

D?Of;, 
crTlJ.1€la Kal Koi 
Ent til<;; yfi<; 
kO'tW, 

Ol).lO 1(0:\ niip 
ini ri\<; yfi<;, Eni ri\<; yfi<; 

KO:t:W, 
r~~' 

KOt at.\.Ii&x 
KOl1'.iOU. 
200 MID<; 
l1€tom:~~O€Ta\ 

Ol).la Kol niip 
Kai O:t).lilia 
ICCCWOU' 
31 (,1\).1D<; 

Ol).lO KO\ niJp 
Koi O:t).lEtOO 
KanvOU' 
31 (, 1',),10<; 

~l O;J
ni'O'O.l 

:'lW 
ilQWiJ 4 

€it; m::OWt; 
Kat f; O€A~1I11 

).IHru:rr~t'jo€"tal 
€it; 0>:0;::0<; 

).I£ra01:pa4l';onat 
£[<;o>:oro<; ~''. 7 

€lc;at~ 
npiv €A9£tv 
ful£fXXV I:upiau 
rilv J.I€),cv..'lV 
Kat £ml}cwfl. 
21 I(o:t £0,01 

Kat,; O£A';1I11 
Eit; ai).la 
np\v EA9£i:v 
fulepavwpiou 
-::ltv jl€Ycv..'1V 

Ka\imM· 

1(al';o£1..,;1I11 
Eic; al).la 
Tipiv EABe", 
ful€pav KupiaU 
rilc' ).I€ycv..rjV 
Kal El1lq,avil. 

UJ~iJ~OJ 
l{iJ 'J:;I 
il}i1' oi' 

';i'liJ 
:K)l3iJ) 

n3<;1l<;av 32 l(ai £oml 32 mi £01:al il~i,11 5 
€l1lKoAE:0111:a\ 
1:00VO).lO 
Kupiou 

nil<; Be; Qv 
€l1tKo:A£011ta\ 
raovo).la 

nil<; Oc; Qv 
€llt>:M€011tOI 
1:66vo).la 

-,~ ;~ 
. 'l{)P ~ 

oi7J 
ow9rio£1:at. lCUil'oU 

owBt'jO"£mt. 
KVpLoV 
o-w9no€"tat. 

i1~il~
D 1;1~ 

AT Tt!l111al Varia1llS35 

CodclI D (Bczac Canlabrigicnsls) reads (a) naO"o<; O&;:>KO<; and not nQOOV OOpK'" and (b) changes the 
pronoun U).lWV to crut.w, while (c) omilling the I.sttwo occurrences or the pronoun completely (Ac 
2:17).36 It also omits the phrd5cs (d) E:V talt; ful€pal~ €l(Eival<;, (e) <ai npo4>l)c£uoo\l<l'lV, (f) al).la Kai 
nup kal O:tjlilia kaTIVOU (Ac 2:19), and (g) "al £nu!=fj (Ac 2:::£1), supported by Codex It p74 (Papyrus 
BodmeT XVII) reads (a) EV 1:£C; ful<i:palt; and nOl £V Lai:~ fulepav; (Ac 1;18); (b) £AB.i:v rilv fuli.pav 
and nOi EASE'v ful€pav (Ae 2;~O); and (c) nil<; &; €inJ and not n3c; &; <Iv (Ac 2:21). 

Previous studies of this quotation, although numerous, have not provided 
satisfactory explanations for all the textual changes between the Ac reading and that 
in existing manuscripts from the LXX}7 One major step forward was the explicit 

Sec also the discussions or T. HOLTZ, Untersuchllngen, 6·9; and D.L. BOCK, Proclamation. 158
16l. 
36. According to E. EPP (followed by R.P. MENZIES. The Developmcfll of Early ChriSlian 
Plleumalolo[f.)'....ilh special reJercncc to Luke-Acts, Sherfield 1991, 213). these readings rencc! a 
theologicaltcndency by D, which is characteristic or the Western teXi (sic), namely a heightening or the 
universalism of Luke (The l1/cological Tendelle)" of Codex Baae Call1aorigicllsis ill Acts, Cambridge 
1266, (,6..70). 
37. One extreme explanation "-as presented by W.K.L. CL4.RKE in his comparison or the quotations 
in Ac ,,;th the LXX. He h~s simply typified the JI-quOlation under the heading: "Free Versions of the 
LX.X. in Acts" (Use oJ Ille Sepiliagilll, 88). (So also the Hab-quotation or Ac 13:41). This was probably 
due to the trend of the day to talk too easily and categorically of "the LXX" without qualifying which 
textual traditions or Tecensions they are dealing with. The textual changes that CLARKE found 
betW'Cen Ae and the LXX (TISCHENDORPs edition; Use oJ lite SCplIlOgilll, 85,n.4) are thus seen by 
him to be the result primarily or a rrcc quotation or the source text by Luxe. As yet, unfortunately, 
insufficient work has been done altempting to trace at least some or the changes to '-ariants in other 
textual traditions. But in support or the argument against a so-called -rree quotation", cr. T. HOLTZ, 
Ulllcmlcllllllgen, 13. 
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statement that this quotation i~ preserved in two forms, represented by codex Band 
by codex D.38 Some attempts have been made 10 choose one or the other as 
representative of the authoritatke tradition,39 while others have thought such a 
choice 10 be impossible . .$() Comparing the two forms today, the best choice seems to 
be to prefer the text as found in the Alexandrian tradition (of which codex B is one 
representative). above the formerly wrongly called ·we~ternfl texl'H (represented 
here by codex D).42 However, despite such developments, major studies still fall 
shon of a clear identification of the differences,43 or they overlook the possibility of 
ascribing some of the changes to the hand of the Ac writer, and/or to the macro 
context from which the quoted texts were taken.44 They even overlook all the 
alternatives supplied by the existing textual witnesses which could contribute to a 
better understanding on some of these changes.45 

Thus, the important question to be answered here is: are the changes between 
Ac and the writer's source text, (a) unknown to us today, or (b) Luke's own 
theological interpretation and/or stylistic preference, or (c) a combination of both? 
In order to attempt to give answers to these questions, all the different parallels and 
readings must be identified as accurately as possible; thereafter an attempt could be 
made to draw conclusions about which changes were due to the source text and 

Cf. J.H. ROPES, Delached Sote on xiii.27.~9, in: FJ. FOAKES JACKSOS & K. LAKE (cds), TIle 
Beginnings of Christiallity. Parr I: 77le Text of Aw, 1'0/. 111, London 1926,261·265; L CERFAUX, 
Citatiolls, 47; E. HAENCH E1", Sclllift:itale, 161; M. RESE, MOlil't!, 47; H. CONZELMANN, Apg, 33; 
B.M. METZG ER, Textu,,1 COmmClllal)'. 295. The laller sums it up as follows: codex B "agrees almost 
exactly with the text of the Septuagint", while codex D "cmbodics a scries of changes from the 
Septuagint, most of which make the quotation more suitable for the occasion". He suggests that there 
are two possibilities here: (a) the adaptation as represented in codex D could have been the work of the 
origillal oUi/lor, while the agreement of the B text "ith the LX,X might ha\'e been produced by an editor, 
or (b) the author could have "copied exactly, or nearly so, from his Septuagint", and the "Western 
re\'iser" (sic) of codex 0 was responsible for the modi fica lions. In comparison "ith the general trend 
and characteristics of codex 0, it seems more probably that the laller is to be preferred (B.M. 
METZGER, T~'lIlal Commcntarv, 295). 
39. Cf. J_H. ROPES, Nore, 16; L: CERFAL'X, Cilalion.!, 47; and E. HAENCHEN, Scltrift::itat€" 161. 
40. Cf. K. lAKE and HJ. CADBURY, TIre Begillllillgs of ClzristialliO'I,4: TI,e Acts of IllC Apostles, 

London 1933, "1; M. RESE, Moril'C, 47. 

~1. K. ALA1"O and B. AlAl\'D point this out clearly and said: "daB der Codex Bezae Cantabrigiensis 

trotz seines griechisch-latcinisehen Te",es nieht im Westen geschrieben worden ist, sondern entwedcr 

in l"'ordafrika oder As),plen, sleht nach den Untersuchungen dcr Palaographen fcst" (Der Tat des 

,"cucn T€'stamclIls, Stullg;,rt 1989,61). 

42. K. ALA1"D and B. AL.o,.ND show convincind\' thaI the changes as found in codex D 'haben keinen 

Anspruch darauf. als Urtext zu gelten" (Text des~':"T, (,0-61). Cf. ;;150 the remarks about codex 0 at the 

beginning of this thesis. 

·13. cr. here for example the m·erlooking of the insertion of Y< in Ae 2:18 by M. RESE, Motive, 1969; 

and 0.1... BOCK, Proclamation, 156-169; as well as the lisl of differences in H. RINGGREN, Luke's 

Use, 233; and G. LUDEMANN, Orrislellntm, 50. 

44. Cf. here for example the discussion below on AE:Y€l 6 9.6<; which was probably inserted due to 

Luke's knowledge of the broader context of J1, differently explained by M. RESE, Motil'e, 49; and E. 

HAENCHEN,Apg,142
45. Cf. here for example the discussion below on the occurrence of .:atw in Ac 2:19, which is also to be 

found in codex W. 
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(a) Textual differences between AfT and LXX 

The NT follows the reading of the LXX, against that of the ~1T, on two points: 
(i) The insenion of an6 hefore "toG nvru,uCITex;.";7 
(ii) The "great and terrible day of the Lord" in the MT becomes "the great and 

manifest day" of the Lord in the LXX and Ac, because of a possible mistaken 

translation of K'J':I ("terrible") which the LXX derives from in$'J in stead ofK:r;.48 


(b) Textual differences between Ac and LXX 

The following 11 textual differences between the readings of Ac 2:17-21 and 112:28
32 (3:1-5) have been identified: 8 additions: (J) AEyn 0 e€6~ appears after 
Eax&tal~ riJ,.l.Epo:~ in Ac 2:17; (2) y€ between Kal and rnl in Ac 2:18; (3) and (4) 
).tau occurs two times in Ac 2:18 after OOUAOUC; and after oouAa~; (5) Kat 
npo~Tlt:€VaOValV is added after EKX€W (rno "tou nvru,uCITex; lJDU at the end of Ac 
2: 18; (6) avw appears after oVpav4l in Ac 2: 19; (7) KCrrw appears after til<;; y1k.; in Ac 
2:19; (8) OT\J..L€1a i$ added between Kai and En! in Ac 2:19. Only 1 substitution: (9) 
).tna t:o:\31:o: (LXX) is changed to EV Lai~ EOX6:LClIC; Tul€palC; in Ac 2: 17. Also 1 
transposition: (10) the phrase, Kat oi V€ClVloKOl u~v 6paOEt~ oljiovtat, was moved 
forwards from its position in the LXX at the end of the "list" (Le. after the sons, 
daughters and old men), to its current position in Ac 2:17 between the sons and 
daughters on the one hand, and the old men on the other hand. There is also a 
single change of the case (11) when EvvTI1l1a is changed in Ac 2:17 to €:vunviOl~. 
Although no omLuions are to be found. the question must be answered why the 
quotation ended at this specific point. 

b.I Additions: 
[1] A€y€lO e€~9 (Ac 2:17) 

Looking at the NT, there is no reason to doubt the occurrence of this phrase in Ac, 
as it is represented by both the main textual witnesses on the one hand. as well as 
codex D on the other hand (taking the alternative of KUpt~/O e€OC; as a separate 

According 10 D.·A. KOCH (in personal discussion). the remark or G.L. ARCHER and G. 
CHIRICHIGNO that Ihis is perhaps done in order to avoid the raIse impression thaI an or the third 
Person of the Trinil}' would be flOured out inlo bdieH!rs (Quotations, \";9), is intolerable, because the 
Trinitarian dogma was nol vet known and developed in the LX-X. 
48. Cr. also E. H.'" E!'CH EN. Apg. 142: H. CONZELMANN, Apg, 34; G. SCHNEIDER. Apg I, 
270.n54; and H. R1NGGREN, Luke's Use, ::s3. 
49. Some texts prerer the reading: AEYE'lltUpIO<; (cf. ror example Codex D). According to M. RESE this 
might be duc to a resemblance 10 the other places in the l\'T where the insertion A€Y€IKUptO<; is found 
(MOlil~, 48). Another possibility, mentioned by G.D. KILPATRICK. is that the reading was later 
changed to 6 Ge6<; because it was ambiguous (meaning either God or Christ) and could have been 
easily misunderstood (An eclectic Study of the Text of Acts, in: J.N. BIRDSALL and R.W. 
THOMSON (cds). Biblical alld Palrislic SlIIdies ill Memory oj Roben Pierce Cas"., Freiburg 1963, 65
66). R.P. MENZIES agrees with this, noting that "it is also possible that D has modified the original 
text 10 bring il into conformity \\;th 2.43". He, nonetheless, finds lhal -Ihc external e"idcnce strongly 
favours {:, G€6c;* (Early Olfisriall PIIl'untarology. cl3). There is, however. no basis for Ihis argument as 
B.M. METZGER has convincingly pointed out (Texl/lol COl1ll1lelflary, 296). So also D.L. BOCK, 
Proclamalioll.158342. 
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problem on its own). But turning 10 the OT, these words are not to be found at the 
relevant place in JI 2:18 (3:1). It is also absent in the readings of codex Wand of the 
!¥1T at this specific point, and could therefore be seen as an addition by the hand of 
the author of Ac. Presented as a parenthesis, it was meant to be read at the very 
beginning of this long quotation. It could therefore also be seen as still being part of 
Luke's introduction (i.e. introductory formula) to his quotation. 

A similar inserted UYE"t lCUpWC; is also to be found in other NT quotations.50 

Such insertions might have had the function of emphasizing the fact that the quoted 
words are coming (via the prophet) from God.51 Nevertheless, and without 
detracting from this as an explanation; a further explanation may lie in Luke's 
knowledge of the broader context of JI.52 If this latter explanation is accepted, it 
might be inferred that Luke had seen and understood this quotation, quite rightly, as 
part of the long direct speech of God in II, and therefore had stressed the divine 
origin of the section from which he quoted. This broader context of Jl (i.e. that the 
quoted section came originally from the direct word of God) and the possibility that 
Luke knew of it, seems to have been overlooked in the past by some scholars.53 On 
the basis of its being the Ieclio difficiIior,54 as well as on the basis of this knowledge 
of the broader context of 11, the AEYo 6 e€Cx;;-reading could be preferred above the 
A€y€ll<vpwc;-reading. 

To conclude: It seems thus more probable that this phrase was an insertion 
made by the author of Ac, rather than a different reading found in his source text at 
this specific place. It could be seen as being part of the introductory formula,55 and 
might have been inserted here because of the author's knowledge of the broader 
context of 11 in order to accentuate the divine origin of these words.56 

[2] (Kai) y€57 (Ac 2:18): When comparing the NT text with that of the LXX, it 

Ac 7:49; Rm 12:19 (= Hcb 1O:30/); 1 Cor 14:~1; 2 Cor 6:16[ Except for cases where it indeed forms 
pan of the OT reading, for example: Ac 15:17; Rm 14:11; Hcb 8:&-12; 10:16; Rv 1:8, Cf. also D.-A. 
!:,OCH, Schrifl als Zcu~, ~.:16• 
.:>1. Cf. M. RESE who also thinks tbat the answer to the question about why this formula Was included 
in the quotations, is to be found in the fact Ibat -auf diese Weise GOIl selbst .Is Sprecber bezcicbnet 
werden soU- (MOIi"e, 48-49). T. HOLTZ. too. sa),s that "Diese Zufiigung soli deUilich machen, dall es 
sich bei dem Zitat um Gouesrcde handel!, (V!llc~IIc1Il/J!~II, 6) and G.D. KILPATRICK typifies it as 
"d;"inc authentication" (Somc Q'WIlltiolls. 8:2), wbile D.L. BOCK too think; in this direction when 
saying that "the point of the insertion Sen'es to remind the reader of the divine origin of tbe text:, and 
therefore, when applied to this e'-cnt as ils fulfillment, a note of di,ine sanction is added to the 
discussion" (Proc/amalio}!, 151'). Compare also K. KLIESCH, Credo, 127; and R.P. MENZ[ES, Early 
<;Il1isliall Plleumatolos.'., 117. 
~2. Compare Ac 2:17 (MYEl 091'6<;) .. ith JI 2:12 (Kat viiv A€)'E' KlfHO<; 0 ElE6<; VIlWV). So also R.P. 
~fE:SZIES, Ellrly Christian Pnelilllololog.', 217 - althougb he refers 10 JI 2:27. 
~. c:: E. HAE."ICHEN. who has seen it to be "gegcniiber der LXX' (Apg, 142). 
- . OW IIh M. RESE, MOIII'C, 48. 
55. Cf. for example Jr 21:7 wbere a similar situation appears: Kat J.lE'tQ 'to:\l~Q - oihwc;; A€y€llCUpUX; 
- 5Wow 'tov !roe:KIOII.•. 
56. For more background on "the word of God", see for instance G. DELLING, WOrl GOlles und 
VcrldindigulIg im Ncllt:n Testamclll (SBS 53). Stuugart 1971; c.·P. MARZ, Das WOlf GOlles bci Lukas. 
Die /ukalliscife WOl1lhcologie 11/5 Froge all die lleucre LllkasfoT$cluUlg (Erfurter Thcologische Schriften 1Y, Leipzig 1974. 
5 . cr. 1. REIDER & :-.r. TURNER, All Illdex 10 Aquila (VT.S 12), Leidcn 1966. 122. See also J. 
ZIEGLER on "Weebsel der Partikeln-, where also in eodex A of the 12P, Hos 5:7 reads Kai YEo with 
the MT (Dllodecim PropifelO(! (Scptnaginta Vetus Testamentum Graecum. Auctoritate Academiae 
Lillerarum GoUingcnsis editum, Vol XIII), Gouingen 1984,41). Note the interesting feature that the 
Greek column of Codex 0 reads here "al €)' €71i and the Latin, "ct ego super". D.C. PARKER suggests 
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seems as if Luke has inserted a y€ here between the Kai and the en1.58 But if 
Schneider is right in saying that Luke "hat das steigernde y€ kaum selbst 
eingefiigt",59 - and it is indeed generally accepted to be the case60 - this might be 
the result of Luke's Te\1vorlage which could have already read it at the point in time 
when Luke used this section for his long quotation.61 It may also be significant that 
Luke used here a version which resembles (at least this specific shared characteristic 
ot) the so-called lCaiy€ version62 of the LXX.63 In fact, codex W has shown textual 
proof of the existence of this reading at a relatively early stage among the rest of the 
textual witnesses. This leaves room for the possibility that the "addition" of y€ could 
be seen as an "insertion" which the author of Ac might have found already in his 

thaI tbe manuscript of Codex D has read originally Era, whiell was later (unsuccessfully?) changed 10r: (Coda Bczae. An Early Chrislian Manuscripl and its Tex1, Cambridge 1992, 152). 
S. The occurrence of Klli yft is found only once more in the NT, in Ac 17:27 in the third speech of 

Paul, held in Atbens. COlltra R.P. MENZIES who categorically equates Lukc's usc of yli: in gcneral 
"ith the combiD31ion Ken yft, by s.l}1ng that • ...Klli yft is charactcristic of Luke·. He thcrcfore regards it 
as redactional (Early Christian PllclIl1l(]/olo/r<'. ~19). Cf. also the le)'1critical notes in NA26 at Lk 19:~2: 
coJcx W rcads here Kai yft. 
59. G. SCHl':EIDER,Apg 1,268. 
60. See, for example, T. HOLTZ, Umcmlcilllllgcll, 10. 
61. The Ac reading is supported by the following textual witnesses of the LXX: We lI:c (A(l06,26)· 
O(544)-l9(764)-198·233(710,410)-5341136·U(62,147)·Lfl(~,86.7l1l). (Cf. the table in App. A). This 
pro"ides strong support by the Alexandrian te.xt·tradition. It is also on this evidence that W.K.L. 
ClARKE attributed this change of the Ac texl to rccensional causes (i.e. the fifth group of H.B. 
SWETE, (/se oJ rhe Sepmaginf, 9:!·'l3). According to HA. SANDERS this insertion of y€ between kill 

and an is round elsewhere (among the witnesses of codex 'IV) only in the hand of the first corrector as 
represented in l'>1S 40, as well as in the Complutcnsian edition. This might explain thai it was ·deri'·cd 
from Aquila or Theod.>tion on the e\idencc of Syro·Hcx, but also from the original Hebrew. A 
different connective is reported for S~mmachus' (Millar Prophets. 27). SAl':DERS rcckon;, howevcr, 
that ir one considers the place which Theodotion's re,ision had held among the Christians, it would be 
·"iser to assume no indebtedness on the part of W than to refer these two or zhree case;, all doubtful, 
to his influence·. He also considers that there is clear proof of the direct influence of the original 
Hebrew on Was ",,,II 3.' of a sparing use of the translations of Symmachus and Aquila; these sources 
would thcn be ""fficicnt to account for all of the peculiarities of W without ha"ing recourse to 
Theodotion as a source. SA!:'DERS' \1eW is opposed by W. GROSSOUW (Tile Coptic Versiolls of the 
Millor Prophels. A comribmiotl fO thc slIIdy of the Septuagillt (MBE 3), Rome 1938, 113) and J. 
ZIEGLER, DlIodccim Prop/lelae, 33·34). The last draws allention to the remarks of GROSSOUW, 
namely that 'it is perhaps best expressed by stating that numerous 'Hebrew corrections' in Ach·Sa, 
unlike those of the Greek MSS, in which they are derived (in substance) rrom Theodotion via the 
Hexapla, were mainly takcn from the translations of Aquila and Symmachus and from onc or more 
other translations of which we have hardly any knowledge (quinta, SC~1a, septima?); similar cases are 
found in the closely allied Egyptian papyrus W. Direct dependence from the Hebrew remains "ery 
unlikely". 
62. D. BARTHELEMY has identified the possible existence of a "Kaige"'\'crsion which seems to be on 
a par with Theodotlol! and proto-Theodotion. His results were based on the e,idenec of the Dead Sea 
scrolls which were found from 1947 onwards (Les Del'allciers d'Aqllifa (VT.S 10), Lciden 1963). 
Unfortunately ror the debate on this quotation •. no preserved t,,1 from JI exists in the ·Roll of the 
Minor Prophets· (Sl;IevXlIgr) on which BARTHELEMY based his theory. If the rest of this quotation 
had shm,m a closer resemblance to the Hebrew, there would be a stronger basis for supposing that this 
kaige-text mighl have been used here. This is not the case. The quotation in general could. on the 
contrary, even been typified as being nearer to the LXX than to the Hebrew. On this one poinl, 
however, kai yft is nearer to the Hebrew. 
63, G.D. KILPATRICK also thought that this could have been the case (Some Quotalions, 82). 
although the qUOlation -a\ a whole ...still remains remote from the M.T. at several points· (97). 
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source text, and thus as part of the Texrl'orlage.64 Any attempt to pinpoint that text 
today would be speculative. 

{3] and [4] J.WU (Two times in Ac 2:18) 
There can be no doubt that this possesive pronoun is, in both instances, part of the 
Ac text, due to the fact that it is supported by all the main textual witnesses 
including codex D!65 Contrary to this, strong textcritical evidence against the 
addition of J.I.Ou in JI 2:29 (3:2) is to be found in. 66 among others, the papyrus codex 
w.611t is also lacking in the reading of the MT. This does not mean at all, however, 
that one must assume its omittance also from the Vorlage that Luke had in front of 
him.6S 

The important issue is not to speculate whether this was already to be found in 
Luke's source text. or not, - but to realise that he reinterprets the OoUAOl of JI. 
They are not slaves here,69 hut Christians,70 i.e. another group,71 and as 
representatives of this new social group, they are now servants and maids of God!72 

To conclude: It is difficult to he sure whether Luke simply adopted j..Lou from 
his source text, or whether he added it himself, as part of his interpretation.73 

Textcriticism of the LXX text indicates that j..Lou was not part of the LXX. Thus if 

So also K. KLlE..<;CH, Credo, 127. For the COll1ra argument see R.P. MESZIES, Early Christian 
P'lcllmJ1(olog.', XIO·~:!l. 
6:;. Coo/ra D,l. BOCK, Proclamation, 159; as well as R,P. MEl"ZIES, who stales that ',,,D omits J.l0V 
~cr lioU\ouo; and 00';"-<:><;..: (Early Chri.</ial! Pllcumutalogy, 213,n.2), 

. Contrary to K. KLlE..'>CH, Credo, 127_ 
67. cr. J. ZIEGLER: OOUAo<; W B-K*.V AchSaP = MJ + J.l0u reI. According to him, the omission mlL<t 
be preferred: -Eine Reihe wichtiger Lesarten, die ,iclfach als ursprunglich in den Text aufgenommen 
werden konnen, ",rd nur \'on W B-K, manchmal 3uch \"on V und einigen abhangigcn Minuskcln und 
sonstigcn Zeugen iiberlieferl" (DlIodecim Prophctac, 30). This omission of J.l0U in the reading of tbe 
LXX is then one of them. Also HA. SANDERS has said that there are only a few agreements between 
codex W on the one hand, and the few fragments of the true Old Latin teX! and citations from the 
earlier Church Fathers on the other hand. However, one of these agreements which is however 
noteworthy, is the sup!'C!rt in favour of the omission of ).lOU in JI 2:29. This reading is thus supported by 
x* V W Compl Ach OlTert (Minor Prophets. 40). See also the work of D.-A. KOCH in connedion "ith 
the ,1ccurrenee of ).lOV in Hab 2:4b and the rele"ant places where it is quoted in the r.."T. He has found 
that J.lou was scratched here in Hab 2:4b by the hand of the second correClor (third hand) in codex W. 
The second corrector ha.~ used another Vorlage than that which Was used by the first hand and also by 
the fint corrector (second hand) for his corrections. These readings of the second corrector (third 
hand) are therefore not as authoritative as the first two hands (Ocr Text \'on Hab 2,4b in der 
Septuaginta und im Neuen Testament, in: Z!\'lV 76 (1985), 68-85). Here in JI 2:29 J.lou is "milled by all 
the hands of codex W. 
68. Cf. Ihe LXX te>.leritical witnesscs in favour of this inclusion: B (only at oouXour;) KC [A(l06,26)
Q(544)-49(764)·198·233( 71 0,41O)-534J [L P2,36,48,51.~31,719,763)·L/(62,147).L!1(46,86, 711) J. (See 
also the table in App. A). On the basi, of the support of the Alexandrian group here again, W.K.l. 
ClARKE sees the inclusion of ,",ou as being due to recensional causes (H.B. SWETE's fifth group) 
(Usc oflire Septllagilll. 93-95). Also G_ SCHl\EIDER states that it could not be excluded, 'daB das J.l0V 
schon im LXX-Text des Lukas stand' (Apg 1,268). D.L. BOCK seems to indicate agreement when 
saying that altbough "Haenchen suggests that these additions of ,",0\.1 make the servant's relationship to 
God clearer", "this relationship seems implied already in the aT teXIS' (Proclamation, 159). 
69. So also G. SCHNEIDER,Apg 1.268; and R.P. MENZIES, Early Christiall Plleuma/olocy, 218. 
70. T. HOLTZ, Ulllcm.eIIlIllCCII. 10. 

71_ H. CONZElMANN, Apg, 34. Againsl the \iewpoint of E. HAENCHEN thai we arc not dealing 

bere ,.-llh a new group (Apg, 14:!). 

72. Cr. also J. ROLOFF,Apg, 53; and G. lCDEMANN, Chris/cllllml. 50. 
7%0 alw D.L. BOCK, Proclama/ioll, 162. 
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Luke used the LXX, the assumption mu;;t be that he added )lOU as part of his 

interpretation of the text. 


[5] Ka111f>O<Prrt€OOouow (Ac 2: 18) 
Although most scholars agree that these words are omitted in rile LXX, there is 
substantial disagreement when they come to deal with the question of its occurrence 
in most of the NT textual witnesses on .4c.74 The textual situation related to this 
phrase has been discussed in detail recently, and it was proposed that these words 
be excluded from Ac.?5 A proposal for the omission of this phrase in Ac is nothing 
new.?6 However, when the textcritical data are compared, it is clear that witnesses 
supporting the inclusion of these words in Ac definitely outweigh those who are 
against it, and there is no reason to query the readings of p74 l\ A and B 
especialIy not when found in this combination.77 Assuming then that KaL 
npo411"[€tX:JOOOw was not part of Luke's source text,18 it then follows that it was 
added by Luke himself.19 It therefore differs from the LXX reading and was thus 
probably the result of Luke's reinterpretation of his source text.so Prophecy is now 
not only, as before, limited to individual prophets, but has become a sign for all who 
believe in Christ,!'1 especially then the oo11Am )lou! 

Thc prohlem is Inat il is indeed difficult to determine ir Ihis was Ihe result or a prc·lukan change or 
Ihe work of Ihc compiler of •.\c (G. SCH:>:EIDER, Apg 1,268·9). E. H . .\ENCHEN (Apg, 142) and T. 
H9lTZ (Umerslldulngf!n. tt) ha,'C even Ihoughl it to be a ·Schreibrchler". 
7':>. Cf. P.R. RODGERS (Acts 2:18. Kci npo¢fl'l:€UaOuaw, in: J17,S 38 (1987), 95·97, here 95). His 
ar~ument develops in the following way: The addition is supported by the vasl majority of manuscripts 
(P 4 ~ ABC E elc.) and Ihe omission is aHesled in only a few witnc"cs (D itd P Tcrlullian, 
Rebaplism, Priscillian)". The facllhal Priscillian. Bishop or A\illl rwm ~Sl·5, ('millcd Ihis phrase in his 
quotation of Ac 1:18 (Tract 1:39, C'SEl. 1832) allests. according 10 Rodgers, 'to its absence at least in 
the manuscript tradition known to him, a tradition ....hich includes clements or both Band D types, hut 
also displays indepcndence from both types of leX!" (Acts 2, 96· 7). His conclusion is that 'these 
coru;iderations .. .sugge. .... lhat the original tcxt ofActs is no! presented by either B or D, but by an earlier 
form of leX! of which these IWO Iypcs represent re\'ision or corruption" (Acts 2, 97). Contrary to this 
viewpoinl. T. HOLTZ (following G.D. KILPATRICK, Eclectic SlIld)" (6), had already argued two 
decades earlier Ihat the omis.,ion this phrase in D ii, etc. • ... ist nachlriigliche Anglcichung an die LXX' 
~UJlIcrsliCIII/1lgCII, ll). 

6. Also according to A.FJ. KLlJN, these words must be rejected (III Search, 103·110). He rejects 
them on the grounds that, in his \'iew, D agrees with the LX-X (G.D. KILPATRICK, Some QlIotatiollS, 
96). Against this, G.D. KILPATRICK h:ls argued that • ...there i& no rca&on for thinking that D and the 
LXX are right automatically when they agree, howe,'er rarely this happens. Other things being equal, 
I he tex1 which divergc..' from the LXX seems more likely to be right' (97). 
77So al&o JJ. KIl.GAl.LE:-I. The Cnity of Peler's Pentecost Speech, in: BiTod 82 (1976), 650-656, here 
652. 
78. Its inclusion among the ",itnesscs of Ihe LX-X is limited to a section of Ihe l.ueian group: 36· 
LlI(46,S6,711).49(613). Cf. also the lable at App. A. 
79. CL lflso R.P. MENZIES, Early Christian f'"cumolOloK", 221; and K. KLiESCH, Dedo, 127. The 
laller uses Ac 19:6 as support for his argument, but admits that this is conlroversial. T. HOLTZ, ror 
instance. does not regard this as possible, but opts for ditlography, • ... als ein Vcrsehen.... 
(Ulltersllcllllllgt:ll, 12). And even before him, alread)' E. HAE~CHEN, Apg, 142. This makes sense, but 
will remain difficult, howeycr, 10 determine if it was luke or an earlier "Titer. 
80. According to W.K.L. CLARKE, the repetition of these words here 'makes the prophecy more 
appropriate to the events'. He prefers then to see the addition as heing due to "a desire 10 adapt a 
prophetic context to the circumstances under which it was thought to have been fulfilled' (Use of the 
Scp.~lagil!l, 93-94), i.e. H.B. SWETE's third group. G. SCHNEIDER says that its repetition here gives 
"ledenralls ... dem rrflO4>r\uUEl1l aIs Geistwirkung dn sachliches Schwergewichl" (Apg 1.269). 
81. So W. DIETRICH, f'ctrusbild, 202 - although he wanted 10 limit it still only 10 Jews. Cf. also D.L. 
BOCK: "The insertion serves to underscorc that Ihe$e Spirit·anointed people, as well as Peter himself, 
speak the Word of God. As such the insertion is a Iheological addition ..: (ProclamatiOIl, 162). 
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[6] and [7] cllltll_. (lCOCtW) (Ac 2:19) 
Codex D. as well as all the main textual witnesses, support the inclusion of these 
words in the Ac text. It seems, however, as if they are Jacking in "the" LXX. 
Although the single word, KOCtw, was thought to be a "conscious addition" by Luke,8! 
it is found in codex W83 as part of the text! Some reading{s) which include this word, 
might then have already existed in one or more of the several versions of the LXX 
that were circulating during this time. The possibility is then by no means excluded 
that this could have been part of the source text that Luke might have had at his 
disposal.84 When looking to the rest of the parallelistic phrase. it is noteworthy that 
it is only here in the NT that the combination of btl 'tfl<; yil<; KOCtW is to be found 
with E:V 'tfi'j oupavfi'jlivw. When one compares the occurrences of the phrase tv 'tfi'j 
oupavfillivw KCXt ••• btl rii<;; yil<; KO:rW in Is,85 and bearing in mind that Is was one of 
the prophets best known by Luke, the possibility cannot be excluded that he 
consciously changedS6 the reading of his source text at this point to correlate with an 
already known phraseological combination from the OT - in its Greek form.87 

Another possibility might be traced to Luke's preference for strong contrasts.88 That 
this could have heen the manner in which it found its way is, however, not so 
important. Significant is the fact that this is not found in either the LXX or the 
Hebrew texts of 11. and therefore could be treated as a conscious addition by 
Luke.l-'9 

To conclude: It seems possible that Luke could ha\'e made these changes, {or 
at least that of the addition of livw90}, and that the changes were probably due to his 
interpretation of his text.91 

82. So G. SCH!'EIDER, Apg I, :!69. Abo !'-1. RESE, Motive, 52·53; and D.L BOCK, Proclamation, 
16!. 
83. As well as with an accompan)ing minuscle, 407, and support from the Lucianic group: 22c-36
LIl(-'6,&;mg,711).49(764.613). Sec table in App. A. According to T. HOLTZ, the occurrence of KCrtW in 
W-407 j" probably a si£lllhcrefore.lhat lhe le~1, which is read in our LXX edilions, • ... erst das Prooukl 
einer Ang!eichung an den MT isl und u"priinslich anders aussah ..: (Untersuchungen, 13). 
84. HA. SANDERS slales thaI 'in so old a manuscripl as this pap)TUS one may safely assume frcedom 
from the inOuence of Origen as well as from the laler editions, and Ihis assumption c; supported by the 
examination of Ihe teX!" (Minor Prophets. ZS). This seems aL,o to he true about inOucnce from the text 
of Ac. 
85. Cf. for example Is 8:11 and 37:31 which are eXdct parallcls. 'ELl till oUpaviil avw alone is also to be 
found in Is 7:3; 7:11(Th) here in conneclion with <7T\).to::1a; ~:1O; 36:2. (About KCrtW also in lhe aT: 
Ex :!O:4; DI 4:39; 5:8; Job 2:11; 15:19; 3 Ki(l Ki) 8:23; Ec 3::!J; 5:1: Is 5:30; 8:22; 51:6; Jr 38(31):37). L. 
gREILLY disagrees on probable inOuenee from Is (Word alld Sign, 165). 

. a. also G. SCH!'EIDER, Apg 1.269. 
87. Being part of Ex 20 (VA), it was indeed a well knov.'I1 phrase. 

88So L. O'REILLY, HOrd (1nd Sign. 1/i5. He poinls to lhe following passages: Lk 2:14; 10:15,18,19; 

12:56; 21:ZS; Ac 4:24; 10:11,12; elC. According to R. MORGENTHALER, Luke has Ihen found this 

stylistic feature in Ihe LXX and has used it here 10 accentuate the existing contrast (Die lukonische 

Gcschichtsschrcibllllg als ZClIgllis, Bd. I (AThAl'-'T 14). Zurich 1949,30·32). 

89. a. T. HOLTZ: -Lukas v.ird in den Text cingegriffen haben, aber es ist oich! ausgcmacht, daB dcr 

LX-X-Text so ohne Aufforderung dazu war, wie er hcu!e erscheint' (UIl/crsllClulIIgen, 13). 

90. Supported among the LXX tC\1ual witne~<es only by lI.'C and a section of the Lucianic group: 22c-36
LlI(-'6,86, 711)-49(764,613)-407. Cf. alsn the table at App. A. 

91. This does not mean at all that this quotation has to be typified as "free citation" (as W.K.L. 

CLARKE has SeCn it and categorized it within the first group of possible causes mentioned by 

SWETE) (Use ofthe Seplu(Jb"lI1, 93). 
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[8] 0Tl)J.£1a (Ac 2: 1Q) 
The inclusion of O1l.u£ia in the text of Ac, against that of the LXX, is supported by 
the main textual witnesses, including codex D. This l"T inclusion has already, quite 
rightly, been identified as a conscious addition by Luke.92 Less clear is Luke's 
reason for making the addition: was it because of the context of what follows 
immediately hereafter in the speech (V.22),93 or did it arise from Luke's knowledge 
of the LXX or any other tradition (oral or written). 

It should be noted here that this combination of 'tEPCI1;Q ml 0Tl)J.€1a was a 
common expression during the time of Luke.94 It would have been well known in 
the LXX.95 One has to distinguish here, however, between 'tEPilt'Q Kal OTl)J.£La which 
were done by Jesus,96 1:€paLa Kal OTl)J.£la which were done later by the aposdes,97 
and 1:tpQ"tQ KQt 0TlJ.l.£1a as cosmic signs98 (i.e. part of apocalyptic language, and 
referring to events in nature due to occur JUS! before the "great and glorious day of 
the Lord", before his second coming). All three alternatives are presented in Ac 2. It 
is dear that V.22 refers to signs and wonders performed by Jesus. Later in Ac it 

Cf. K. lAKE & H.l. CADBlJRY, BCfi!,I""ings IV, 23; E. HAE~CHEN, Apg, 142.149; U. 
WIlCKENS. Missiollsrcden. le-l; T. HOLTZ., L.'IIICr5l1clllillgcll, 12; D,L BOCK, Frrx/amation, 162·163; 
G. SCHNEIDER, Apg I, :!fl?; K.H. RESGSTORF, n. O"I\IJEtOV, ".l:.X., in: TD.'\7 VII, :40-241. With 
regard 10 the I;mer, L. O'REILLY finds thc theological mmh'ation for the distinction between aTUJ€ia 
KOt l:"p<llo and 'tEp<ll:a Kat CT".!J."'O in At • .. .less lhan comincing' (Word alld Sigr', 165), lIS inclusion 
amc-ng the "1Inc>scs c-f the lX.X, d(lCS n,)t C<'m-incc: :-."C_ V ~~c·36·LlJ(4[,,&'i,711 )-49(764,613). Compare 
atstl the fable in Apr. A. 
93. So ~ecn by T. HOLT~ DIICrYl/chllllgclI. 13; M. RESE (MOIII-C, 49). According to Ihe latter, this 
first occurrence (h~re "ithin the quotation), was inserted as a link "ith the second occurrence laler in 
the speech. C. SMITS also st'cs it in this way. He says: -Petrus geeft na het cilaat cen be'-Chrij,ing ''an 
Jesus' daden die gebasecrd is op de "'oorden van Joel over wondcrtckcnen" (Cita/ell If, 180). Cf. aL<o 
U. \\lLCKENS, MlssiOllsrcdCII, 33; O. BAUERl\FEIND, Apg, 45; K. KLIESCH, CFI!do, 127. But here 
it probably refers /l0/ (as Ac 2::2) 10 those done by the hislorical Jesus. So also F. MUSS~ER, LelZlclI 
Tagen, ~; B. REICKE, Glauhc lind Leben, -13; and L. O'RElllY, Word alld Sigr', 164. 
94. Cf. however, L. O'REILlY who poinlS to the fact that it is here in Ac 2:19 • ... something of an 
e~ceplion to the gencral rule ..: (Word and Sign. 163·164). 
9:>. cr. Ex 7:3 and Ps Hl-I(105);27 and also the following in the LX-X DI 13:1,2; 28:46; :>4:11;::Ezr 
191.!\ch 9):10; Ps 134(135):9; Wi,..j 8:8; 10:16; Is 8: 18; 20:3; lr 39:(3~);::O,21; On 6:28(Th}. Note, 
howc\'er, that it il; always uscd in the combination order aTUJE'1a ~O:t 't€pcrto. excepl in \\,isd 10:16. It is 
also re-u.~"d from the LXX in the ~"T in texts such as Ac 7:36, for example. See also the comments of 
C. BREYTE:>;BACH on this expression in his discussion on Mk 13:22, He typifies il as 'im Neucn 
TeS!ament fasl cine fcste Forme!" and as ·cin Biblizjsmus". referring also (exccpl the instances above) 
to Ac 4:43; 7:36: [15:2. which ought 10 be 15:12]; In 4:48; 2 Th 2:9 and Heb 2:4 (.....acllfo/gc IlIId 
ZlIkwt/iScrwamlllg /lOci, MUri.1IS. £jill: IlIcli,odcllKriliscilC Studic (ATh.-\t-.'T il), ZUrich 1984, :95·:96}. 
96. So, for example, G. STAHLlN, ...lpg, 42--15; U. WILCKENS, Missionsredcn, 33; G. LODEMAl"N, 
Chnsfcnfllnr,51. 
97. F. STOLZ has drawn alienI ion to the frequency of the lattcr: 'Zumcist bezeichnet der Ausdruck 
0"I\IJE:1c mi 't€p<rto in der Apostclgeschiehte abcr die Machualen im Leben der Gemeinde erfahrcne 
Wirks.amkcit des erhohten Christus'. He referred to Ac 2::>4; 4:30; 5:12; 6:8; 14:3; 15:12 (Zcichen und 
\\'und~.... Die prophcti>ehe Legitimation und ihre Gcschichte, in: Zn,K 69 (1972), 125·144, here 143). 
,"!jth regard to the background of 'signs and ",('ndcrs' in Ac, L. O'REILLY has pointed out that • ...it is 
nOI surprising therefore that it is in a prophetic oetting that the origin of 'signs and wonders' is 10 be 
found", and 'As was the case in the neighbouring religions, so too in Israel, the man of God who did 
not posess an inslitutional sIanding had to provide a sign, oflen in the form of a prediction, whose 
fulfiUment would show Ihal his word could be trusted as coming from God" (Word alld Si/;ll, 173). See 
al<o A. WEISER,Apg I, 'Y.!; and E. HAENCHEN, S,hri!t:ilatc, 161. 
98, So al'-O G. SCHNEIDER,Apg I, :!fl9; D.l. BOCK, FToc/olllalion, 167; l. KREMER, Ffillgstberidlt, 
172-174. 
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becomes clear that there was already at that time a living idiom that the apostles did 
!€pro:o Kal CTT1J..l€ia.99 V.43 refers to those of the apostles. In the quotation itself, 
however, reference is made to the cosmic signs of Jesus' parusia. Jesus' very own 
prophecy as spelled out in Lk 21:25-18 may be at Ihe back of Luke's mind at this 
point, When this whole quotation is interpreted in an eschatological manner, 
indicating here the beginning of "the last days", the ·signs and wonders· referred to 
may be those which are to follow later during the time of the apostles, just before 
the coming of Christ. lOO Another explanation for the addition of OTl)l€ia might thus 
be that it could have been the result of this living idiom, and serving as an 
eschatological pointer to the things which would follow in the era of the apostles. 
Luke might thus be introducing these future cosmic events as events of the eschaton. 
Both occurrences in this second speech of Peter (VV.19,22), as well as the one in 
VAl, would then be better explained from this perspective, i.e. that this phrase was 
already part of the tradition, and that it points here to the future. This is more 
satisfactory than to try to explain the first occurrence (V.19) as being dependent on 
the second occurrence in V.22. Thus, the "signs and wonders" referred to in V.19 are 
apocalyptic, those in V.l2 are those performed by Jesus, and those in V.43 are those 
of the disciples, 

h.2 Substitution: 

[9] IJ.€1:0: !aUto (LXX) --> €V 'tCXU;; €O'xmau;;1\IJ.€pau;;,10t (Ac 2:17) 

Compare the f()I111"ing: Ac :::43; 4:30; 5;1::; (':S; 1-1:3; 15:12; Rm 15:19; 2 Cor 12:12. (See Ac 7:36). 
According to R.P. ME!\ZIES, it should be noted lhat the phrase <'Ccurs in introductory (Ac 5:12; 6:8) 
and summary statcments (Ac ~:43; 14:3; 15:12), which arc gcnerally recognizcd as Lukan (Early 
Chn'srillfl PllcumolOlog)', 2::1). L O'REILLY says that • ...Ihe 'signs and wonders' of the last days are the 
miracles of the apostles which accompany the prcaching of the word. The prophetic Spirit of Pentecost 
confers not only the power to prcach the word of God but al~o the power to do 'signs and wonders' like 
those of Jcsus and those of Moses' (Word and Sib"" 1(6). Compare Mk 16:15,17 "ith Ac. The risen 
JeslL' >cnt the cle\'en disciples 'info all thc world' (nopt:ugevt€<; (Ie; ~6v ~6ajJov anavTo.. V.15; ef. Ac 
1:8; :S:2l,.~) to 'preach thc gospel" ("'lPU(a:u TO €OOyYEA\oV, V.15; cf. Ac 2:14-40; 8:5; 9:20; 10:37,42; 
18:9; 19:I3,ZO; 20:25; ~:31) so that 'he who believcs and is baptizcd "ill be savcd' (6 nICt£UaO<; ~al 
jlo:n'Clci3€ic; o-wf1r'Io€!al. V.16; cf. Ac 1:5; :!c3S,41; 8:12,13.16.36,38; 9:11': 10:47·4S, 11:16; 16:15,33; 18:8; 
19:3-5; :20:21; 21:16). A list ofsigns is then prescntcd which '"ill accompany thosc who belicvc' (C1T]J1€\a 
O€ nUTtruoo:(71V .aUTO nopox01.oue~(m.. V.17; cr. Ac :!:43; 4:16,22,30; 5:12; 6:8; 8:6,13; 14:3; 15:12), and 
which will be manifested 'in Jesus' name' (ev 'Ctil ovojlaTi jJou, V.17; cr. Ac 2:21,38; 3:6; 3:16; 
4:7,10,12.17·18,30: 5:::8,4tHI; 8:12.11,; 9:14-16,21..!7·.:!S; JO:43,4-~; 15:14,17,~; 16:1S; 19:5,13,17; 21:13; 
22:16;. 26:9). These signs in ~Ik are: the casting out of demons (d. Ac 19:11), 'speaking in new tongucs' 
(cr. At: 2:3·4,11; 10:46; 19:6). picking up supents (d. Ac ::8:3-6), they will not die when drinking poison, 
ill persons will be hcaled (cf. Ac 3:1-10; 14:8-11; 19:11; ~:8-9). Comparison with the context of the rest 
of Ac., reveals many similaritics~ When comparing the reconstructed text readings of Ac and LXX, they 
seem 10 be the nearest to codex A - which also included this, normally accepted to be a later dated, 
unit in Mk. 
100. Sec Lk 21:25: Kat C1T]J1€1£I £V ,;\~ Kai a£:A,;"ll "at iicrtp(lIC;, rot Ent tiic; yfic;... 
101. In favour of this substitution in Ac are: K A DEI P S 462 \'g syr Iren Hi! Mac Chrys Aug al. 
AgaiDSl it: B 076 copsa Cyr (Jer). Scholars as E. HAENCHEN (Sc/:rif/:ilale, 161.166; Apg, 142); E. 
SCHV.'EIZER, (s.v. nv£ujJa. in: TD.\T VI, 332-451) and T. HOLTZ (Ulllcrsllclllmg<!II, 7.8) choose the 
reading of B here (which reads jJ£'CCx 'C",{h:a) hecause it suits the Lukan understanding of the church 
much beller - that it docs not have any eschatological quality: "keine Nahcrwartung". Others, as I.H. 
MARSHALL. Litke, 161; H. CO!\ZELMA"<N,Apg.~; (contrary to his viewpoint in Die Mille dcr Zeit. 
Siudicn :llr T/I(:%gic des Lukas (BHTh 17), Tubingen 1964,87); M. RESE, MOtil'C, 51·52; F. 
MUSSNER, Lcl:lcn Tagcl!, 263·5; B.M. METZGER, Texll/1l1 CommCil/ary, 295; and K. KLiESCH, 
Credo, 25I,n.18, have argued convincingly for the contrary view. According to B.M. METZGER, the 
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Luke has changed the J.1na 't<XtJ1:a:, which the LXX has taken from the 
Hebrew, 10 EV 't<XlC;; Eoxcmnc;; Tu.t€pCl:lC;;.102 It seems likely that this change was not 
due to Luke's Vorlage, but was a conscious substitution by the :\T author, possibly 
an intentional adoption of an existing traditional formula.l03 

'Ev "tau,; +t,U€po:u; itself is a phra<;e which is typical of both Luke and the LXX. 
It could not be seen as being only typical of the koine at this time, othern'ise it must 
have manifested it~e1f also heavily in other ~T documents. It may therefore be seen 
as indicating that Luke had substantial knowledge of the LXX. It is possible then 
that Luke's use of the phrase springs from his knowledge of the context of Jl 
itself.l04 A comparison of Ac 2:17 (€V "talC;; €OXcnaU;; fu.t€pau;;) with JI 1:2 (€V 't<xu,; 
iuJ.Epau; U)lWV 11 EV 'tat<;; Tu.t€PCl:l<; 'twv na"tEpwv U)lwv), where a similar phrase 
occurs tv.;ce, bears this suggestion out. There is an ob\;ous link between Luke's use 
of the phrase, and that of JI, except that the latter lacks Ecrx«hau;;. However, once 
the link has been accepted, the problem of the occurrence of €crxcnau;; still remains. 
Notewonhy then, is this additional €OXcna:U;; which refers to the "last days",105 and 
therefore pinpoints this as referring to eschatological expectation.106 A s.econd 

te>.1s thaI suppo" Ihe reading of )iE1:O: 'Icru'tCl, represenl 'the work of an Alexandrian corrector who 
brought the quowtion in Aet~ into striel cunforn,ity wilh the prc\'ailing lext of the Septuaginl" (Textual 
CommclIIory, 295). So also D.L. BOCK, Prociummioll, 160·161; and R.P. MESZIES, Early Chrisli(ln 
PllcumolOlq:.', 213_ 
102. According. to B.M. KEWMAN and E.A. SIDA, this 'is a typical Jewish expression used to 
describe the time of the ~1cs.<ianic age in which God would fully accomplish those promises that he had 
made to his people. It was taken Q\W by Ihe first Chris«ians and applied 10 the period which began 
when Jesus came inlo the world, especially from the lime of his r~surrcclion onward. It is quite 
significanl that the,e words arc not in the Hebrew or Greek teXis of Joel but supplied by Peler" 
iTrallSlulor's Handhook, ~3). 
03. E. PL(;t>.t.!\CHER saW this as the taking on of a traditional formula (Acla Forsciuwg I,ll). So 

also E. GRASSER. Die Parusicerwartung in dcr Apostelgcschichle, in: J. KREMER (cd), Les AClcs 
des ApQlres. Traditions, ridaclioll, lilcologie (EThL 48). Gcmbloux/Lcu\'cn 1979,99-127, here 119; D.L. 
BOCK, Proclamalion, 161; and R.P. 1\1 ENZIES who, howe,·cr. docs not agree thai il comes from one 
tradilion, bUI allributes it directly to the hand of Lukc himself (Early Chrisliall Pllef/l1lalol~.. 117}. 
1O~. This could then slrengthen the possibility that he has al;o inserled ).EYEI " 9£0<;, again on Ihc 
same basis of his knowledge of Ihe broader conle)'1 of Jl. If he knew Ihis broader context, bOlh 
additions arc explained on their own. 
105. Cf. also in the l';T: In 6:39,40,44.5~; 7:37; 11::!4; 12:-13; 2 Tm 3:1; Hch 1:2; Ja 5:3; 2 PI 3:3. And in 
the LXX: Gn 49:1; I'm :!~:14; Dt 4:30; 8:16; 31::!9; 32:20; Jos :!4:27; Neh 8:18; Pr 31:25; Hs 3:5; Mi 4:1; 
Is 2:2; Jr 23:20; 25:18(49:39); 37(30):24; Ezk :;8:16; Dn 2::8,45; 10:14; 11:20; On 2::''l(Th); 10:t~Th). 
106. So also implied by I.H. MARSHALL: "Peter regards Joel's prophecy as appl~ing to the las! days, 
and claims thai his hearers are now Ihing in the last days. God's final act of salvation has begun to taKe 
place" (Acts, 73). E. H.-\ENCHEN's viewpoint (Schrijdrale, 162), Ihat this phrase is a secondary 
emendation, cannot be supported. HAENCHEN·s view sub,equently rccci\'cd support from T_ 
HOLTZ, ".;th his categorical st;;lcment that this cannot be sccn as Lukan eschalology. as the lime of 
the outpouring of Ihe Spirit is not yct the endtime (UllfCrSlIclllll1gen, 7). A re-evaluation and more 
careful formulation of the is.'uc is necded. Except for scholars such as F. MeSSNER (ulzlell Tagen, 
263-:!65); J. KREMER (Pjillgslhcrichr, 171); and R.P. MENZIES (Ear~\' Olfislian Pl/cllmalOl~', 215) 
who h",,'I: rejected the abovc \iewpoint of E. HAENCHE!'-I, also A KERRIGAN has said long ago for 
instance Ihal 'in Ihe New Tcslamenllhe expression €0'J«(l't0<; is rarely used to dc.,cribe timc", According 
to him, (for Peter) the Lost limes constitute here "a wide period extcnding from the appearance of 
Jesus 10 the moment when sah'ation will be definilely revealed' (SC'lSllS PICllior, 299-300). An even 
more useful formulation of Lubn eschatology is to be found in the summary of G. SCHKEIDER'S 
vie""poinl of the 'Parusieerwartung' by Luke: • ... an der Parusieerwartung halt Lk \'ielmehr 'cnergisch' 
fesl (lcdiglich die Terminfrage lehm cr ab) und empfichlt cine 'Sletsbereitschaft im Blick auf das Ende' 
(1~'!), zurnal mil der Zeit dcr Kirchc 'die End"cit angebrochcn ist' (137); mit Hinweis auf die gegen 
LX~ und hehraischen Tcxl erfolglc Andcr.ung des Joelzitatcs in Apg 2,17" (summarized by E. 
PLUMACHER.Acla-Fol>c/lIl1lg I. 11). E. PLUMACHER himself, however, wanls to .ee the (O'J(a'tOI 
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possibility is that it might have been used by Luke from the "eschatological 
introduction" of Is.107 Problematic to explain when this alternati\'e is chosen, is the 
rest of the quotation which follows directly hereafter. It might therefore be taken as 
some kind of a "combined quotation". but syntactically the Kat /ferrm of Ac 2:17 is 
nearer to the reading of JI than to that of Isaiah «hl /ferrm). A third possibility is 
that }.LELa Talka was simply seen as some kind of synonym to €O'xcrnx;; itself.l08 The 
whole inserted phrase could then be an explanatory substitution by Luke for that 
found in his Vorlage. 

It is difficult to choose one of the three possibilities mentioned abo\'e. One 
thing. however. becomes vhidly clear when these are compared: Luke's inserted 
phrase resembles a motif which seems to be found linked with the style of the 
prophetic literature - eschatological expectation. This is supported either by the 
phrase €V TOU; (€O'XO:"tOlC;;) fu.,l€palC;; or by the synonomous usage of €O'xcrrcx;; and 
I..u,ra Lalka. 

To conclude: This phrase might have been deliberately changed by Luke. 
There is no such reading to be found in either the LXX or the ~tT. He has changed 
this to provide for his interpretation of the quoted section in terms of his 
understanding of eschatology.109 

b.3 Transposition: 

[10) Kal Ot vE"avicrtcm ujJWv 0pa0'€U;; oq,OV1:al (Ac 2: 17) 
This phrase is found in the LXX after the np€crJ3v"t€POl. The order in the LXX is 
thus: vioi - 8uytn:€p€c;; - np€O'pvnpOl - V€QVicrKOL This order is changed in Ac to: 
uioi - 8VYa"tEpEC;; .. VEQvicrKOt - npEcrj3vTEPOt. While there is no textcritical support 
to be found among the LXX witnes~es for the order as it is in Ac, it might be 
assumed here that it was probably moved by Luke himselfllO in order to place the 
young men directly after the sons and daughters and before the elders, presenting a 
better (logical) hierarchical structure)ll 

i);.t€pat to be the same as the Kmpol €9vwv (Lk ~1:24): 'die Ictzte Epocnc \"or dcr Parusie' (Acta. 
Forschllng 1,38). 
107. Compare Is 2:2 ("On fa"tal €V "tall; iax,cito.ll; ';;.t£po.l<;... ) with Ac 2:17 (Kat laTal iv tai<; 
£O'XO:tau; l\).t€pal<;;.,.). This was already sU£.Ilcstcd by \\'.K.L. CU.RKE who thought that il might have 
come from Is 2:2, and I'aW it a;; ~n example of 'the fusing togethcr of passages dral>n from different 
contexts' - according to H.B. SWETE's four\h group (Usc of ;he SCplllOgill/, 93·94), as well as by C. 
SMITS who has said: "De beginwoorden van het uitgchrcide cilaat zijn wcl door Lucas ovcrgenomen 
uit een eschatologische inleiding van Isaias (2.:::)" (CiIUll'IlII, ISO). Cf. also F.F. BRUCE. Ac/s, 61,n.62. 
108. cr. Is -14:6: 'Eyw npW-roc;; Kat fYW ;.tua "ta31:C!, nA1\v €;.toi) oUo: fan 9£6<;. Also Hs 3:5: Kat ;.t€ta 
ta\l"to. .. bt· iax,Cr"twv TwVl\).tE:pWV. Cf. further Dn 2:c9(Th); ~;·t5(Th). 
109. So also D.L. BOCK: • ... the alteration suggests that a turning poinl has taken place in salvation 
history. This aberation has a clear theological motive. With the pouring out of the Spirit the movement 
towards the eschalological Day of the Lord is declared to have hegun' (Proc/omalioll, 161). 
110. So also G. SCHKEIDER, Apg 1,268; R.P. ~IE~ZIES, E(jr~\' Christian PIIClImal%lJ.I', 218; and 
others. Even codex D supports the transposition in Ac. But there is no single tcx1critical ",ilncss of the 
LXX thai supports this transposition. Cr. to the table in App. A. 
111. So also G. SCHNEIDER, Apg I, 2(18; R.P. MESZIES. E(jr~\' Chrisriall Pllcumatology, 218; D.L. 
BOCK, Proe/amotioll, 162; and G. LCDEMAS:-': who calls it 'cine sachliehe Vcrbesserung' 
(CllriS/l!lltw1l, SO). H. RINGGRE:-: jumps too easily \0 the conclusion that this reversed order in Ac is 
'an indication of quoting from memory" (Luke's Usc, 233). To prove that Luke has quoted here from 
memory is about as impossihlc as it is to prow that he has actually cited hcre directly from a written 
source. T. HOLTZ suggests thal this could hav'e been the result of 'Vcrsehcn", • ... es is! 
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b.4 Case clzange: 

[11] €l.1'\1JlV.lg -> tvunvkl!!;; (Ac 2:17) 
One finds in Ac the dath'e E:v1J1lvkuJ; - a hapax legomenoll 112 - instead of the 
accusative tvunV.lg of the LXX, of which the latter seems to be a beller translation 
of the Hebrew, beside the fact that E:VV1tvi.O:(,op.!ll normally takes the accusative.l13 

This does not lead to any change in meaning, however. It also contributes to a better 
parallel structure, agreeing with the ending of 6po:O'€'~ of the previous unit. There 
exists some possibility that this reading could have been due to Luke's Vorlage. 114 

b.5 Quotation-ending: 

Although there are no omissions to be found within the quoted section itself, it must 
be asked why the quotation was ended at this specific point, and why the material 
following directly afterwards was excluded)15 Some scholars suggest that this was 
done so that the salvation would be seen as applying 1/01 exclusively to the Jews.1l6 
The specific sentence would then he excluded here in order to modify, reinterpret, 
and to relate the quotation with the new given context. The rest of it is, howe\cr. not 
left out. In V.39 we find the remaining elements WO\'en implicitly into the 
discourse. ll1 It seems then as if Luke found it important to interrupt his quotation 
here in order to avoid any misunderstanding that it was meant for the Jews alone. 
The portion of the quotation thus interrupted is then represented, in a modified 
form, later in the discourse. In addition, it must be said that the christological 
kerygma forms the centre of the speech itself. Luke thus quotes this section up to 

un\...ahrscheinlich. daB s;e auf Grund hcwu[\lcr iihcrlcgung crfolgle' (Ulltcr:wclwngt:n, 12). 
112. The follo\\;nll, word, €Il1J1Wlao9rjaOVtat, i~ 10 he found onlv onec morc in the ST, in Jude 8. 
113. Cf. T. HOLiz., UlIIcrsllc/llmgcn. 9; R.P. ME:-iZIES, £01'1;' Christiall PncllmaIOlo;;l', 218; and D.L. 
BOCK, ProdQJ1IQlion, 162
114. So also K. KLIESCH. Credo, 127; and T. HOLTZ, Untersuchungen. 10. The Ae rcading finds 
support .. mongthe following LXX witnesses: l\'C·V A(l06,26)·O(544)·49(164)·198·233(iIO,410)·534. 
See the lable in App. A. It is thus slrongly supporled t>y lhe Alexandrian Iradilion. WKL CLARKE 
then has preferred 10 sec this change as heing duc 10 Ihe fact Ihat 'Ihe quolalions in Acls show the 
usual New Testament tendency in Ihal they follow the A text of Ihe LXX, as againsl the S', and 
therefore more heing due 10 recensional causes (i.e. the 51h group of RB. SWETE) (Use of II,e 
Scpntogillf, 95). According 10 R.P. ME!'\ZIES. however, the dative Was presumahly prderred here by 
the redactor (£Qrly CllriStiuI/ PI/Climatology, 21R). 
115. The rest of JI 2:32(3:5) reads as follows: O~I £V tiii OP€I LIUlV ~al f:V 'IEPOUOaATJ.u €a~at 
iivaa~6J.1t!vo<;, Ka.9<'I1:1 t!in€ KUPIOC;, Ka\ £OOYYEAI\Oj.lEVOl, or.;; ~UPtoc; npOOK€KAT]tat. M. RESE 
(MOIIo'c,50) mentions Ihat Ihis notification was done already by A. LOISY (Les Actes des Ap6lres, Paris 
mo, WI). 
116. cr. for example M. RESE: -Bewu[\t wird durch die Kiirzung dcs Zitats die Einschrankung der 
VerheiBung von Jocl 3 auf die Juden vcrmicden' (Molh'e, 50). In the same direction also J. DUPO:--'T, 
Emdt!S, 393--419; A. KERRIGAN, SerullS Plellior, 311; and G. LODEMA;""', ClllisleJlnWl, 51. 
111. Cf. here J. ROLOFF: 'Dcr hier zunacbst wcggela5sene SchluB der Joclslclle (Joel 3,5b) wird 
spaler bei der Enlfaltung diese. Umkchrrufcs (V39) noch cine Rolle spickn' (Apg, 53). So also H. 
CONZELMANN, Apg. 35; A. KERRIGAN, SenslIs Plcnior, 311; H. VA!'! DE SAr-:DT, Fate of rill: 
GCIIIi1cs. 70. The laller has drawn allcntion also to Ac 13:2 and 16:10. 
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the point where he could link this KuptO;; (V.21) with Jesus of i'azareth who was 
made bOlh lCUpto<; and xpiOLD<; (V.36). 

3_24 Method ofquotaJion 

A similarity to the way in which the quotation (quoted texts) was used in the context 
of the first Perrine speech, can be detected here. In the first Petrine speech, (a) the 
theme of Judas' death is discussed (1:16·20a): (b) the discussion ends with the first 
part of an explicit quotation (first quoted text, 1:20b-c) which is connected with this 
theme, thus indicating that the Scripture here quoted has been fulfilled. Luke 
exploits the change of theme which occurs in the quotation; the need for the 
election of a new witness is a consequence of the death of Judas. (c) Thus Luke uses 
the ~econd part of the same quotation (second quoted text, 1:20d) to point forwards 
to something which now needs to be fulfilled, i.e. the election of another faithful 
witness in the place of Judas. (d) This election is then discussed as the next theme 
(1:21-22). 

In this second Petrine speech, a similar pattern appears: (a) the theme of the 
happenings surrounding the "coming" of the Spirit and the reaction of the apostles 
(2:1-13) is taken up (2:14·17) and (b) explained by way of the connection with the 
first part of the quotation (2:17-18); this part of the quotation rounds off the theme, 
and implies that the Scripture here quoted has now been fulfilled. (c) The second 
part of the same quotation (2: 19·20) is used to point forwards, to those things which 
have yet to be fulfilled, i.e. the wonders and signs, the cosmic events invoh'ing the 
sun and the moon, and the coming of the great and glorious day of the Lord) 18 

Also, of course, thaI everybody who calls on the ~ame of the lCUpIO;; during this 
time, would be saved (2:21). (d) The lCUplO;; (Jesus of i'azareth), his death, 
resurrection and exaltation (with the use of additional quotations), as well as 
salvation in his ;-\ame. is explained in the rest of the speech (2:22·40). 

This can be pre!'ented ~chematically as follows: 
First Pellille speech Secolld PClrille speech 

(a) Theme: Judas (1:16-203) (a) Theme: Spirit. rcaelion (~:14-17) 

(b) Quoted le:\1 (lJ (1:20b.c) (b) Quoted scclion (lJ (2:17.18) 

Fulfilled = Now beginning to he fulfilled 

(c) Quoted le,,1 !~l (1:20<1) (c) Quoted section (1J (2:19·20/21) 

= YCI unfulfilkd = Yel unfulfilled 

(d) Theme: ciCCI witness (1:~1·2) (d) Theme (dplO<;. ,akalion) (~:2~.40) 

In the section of the prophetic speech of Jesus, as recorded in Lk 21:25·27 (par. Mk 
13:21-17; Mt 24:23-31). Luke has omitted the explicit quotations from Is 13:10 (Mk 
13:24; Mt 24:29a) and Is 34:4 (~1k 13:25; Mt 24:29b) situated between the OTl,lI.€la 

Kal "t€pa1:a (Mk 13:12; Mt 24:24) and the quotation from On 7:13 (Mk 13:26; Mt 
24:30). The reference to OTl,lI.€la Kat "tEPO:W is not to be found in Luke's gospel, but 
the quotation from On 7:13 is, however, included. Does Luke, in Ac 2, replace the 

118. Cf. aho H. CONZELMANN,Apg. 34, and G. LCDEMANN: "Auf die Charakterisierung dCf 
Kirche als durch den Geist bcst;mmt (V.!?·IS) folgl V.19·20 dcr Oherg"ng von dcr Gcgcnwart 'zur 
apokalyptischcn Zukunft, was dcr D.,rslcllung \lln Le 21 cnlsprichC- (ChrislClllllm, 51). 

 
 
 



quotations from Is 13:10 and 34:4 with the quotation from 113:1-5(2:28-32)?119 

3.25 Interpretation ofthe quotation by Luke 

The second Petrine speech with its quotations, is presented not only as an 
explanation of the incorrect interpretation of what has happened (2:1-13),120 but 
also as an opportunity for apostolic kerygma.I~1 

[1] The fact that Luke has inserted the phrase, :>"Eyn 0 9EO<;, in a parenthesis 
at the beginning of his quotation, clearly emphasizes the dMne authority with which 
he means to invest this quotation: these are the direct words of God! Peter and the 
others are authoritative witnesses to this, and therefore the "000:>"01 }.J.ou· of God, 
who are experiencing the miracle of the "outpouring" of the (power of) the Holy 
Spirit. 

[2J Although this long 1I-quotation has tended, in the past, to be interpreted by 
scholars in a christological way,l~:! the question must now be ask whether Luke did 
not tend, in fact. towards a more eschatological understanding of this text.l 23 His 

for in>!ance F.F. BRUCE who suggests 0n " similar i5>ue that it scems to be • ... a practice 
allcs\cd sC"cral times in Lukc· ....cts: Luke will omit altogether. or pass o,'cr lightly. a Synoptic Iheme 
from Ihe appropriate contexl of his Gospel in order to inlroduce it lalcr. in an appropriate conlext in 
Acls' (Paul's t',... 77). 
1:0. So al,o, for eXample, M. D1BELll'S, Sl1Idics ill the Acts of the Apostles. New York 1956, 138-185; 
E. SCHWEIZER, Spudr"s. :'OS-~1(,; U. WILCKE"S, .lfissiO/lsrcdc'r, 3256; 1.H. !l.IARSHALL,Ac/s, 
73; K. KLIESCH. Credo, 127; C_-\. EVASS, Thc Prophetic Swing of the Pentecost Sermon, in: ZXW 
7~ (1983), 14S-150. here 1-lS; H. VAN DE SA:-"·DT. Fale of the GClfIi/cs. 56; and R.P. MENZIES, £ar~\' 
Crisliull PlleWfUlI(l/O[JI', :'13·228, The !:tiler e,'cn talked about "Peler's pesller of the Joel citation for 
Luke's pncumatology", finding the link berween Ihis first·century Jud.istic method of biblical exegesis 
in Ihe "this is that'-formula of Ac ::16 (:!1~). See also Ac 3:12 and 1~:J5. 
121. U. WILCKENS has formulated it: 'Rein formal gcsehcn, CI'wcisl sich also das Jocl·Zitat als 
bc"l1Bt gesetzte und geschickt gewahlte Klammer zwischen Situation und Predigt. besondcrs zwischen 
Situation und Jesuskerygma, das nun unmiuelbar cingemhrt werden bnn (2.22-2~r (MissiOl!srcdCl!. 

:>-11
12 . O. for example DJ. L.>.FFERTY, Acts :':14-36: A study in Chrislology, in: DwrR 6 (1%6), 235
253; :,\f. RESE, .\1(>Ii>'c. and D.L. BOCK, Proc/amotion. 
123. C. SMITS "as Ihinking in Ihi, direction when he drew attenlion to Ihe 'strengthening of Ihe 
eschatological trend of this quotation here t>y way of the change in Ihe introductory words. He hereby 
understands it as lhatlhe aposlles seen thcmsckcs here as the neW hrael of the last days' (Cilolell II, 
180). So also J.T. CARROLL, The Uses of Scriplure in ....CIS. in: SSL Scm Papers: 126/:9 (1990), 512· 
5~, here 520; and B. REICKE, who hdd Ihis dew!,oint, Ihe Iauer by typifying the JI-quotation as an 
"cschatologische Weissagung' (G/aubc rwd Leben, ~2). F. !\1t.:SS~ER has agreed with B. REICKE and 
divid~d Ihis quotation into four sections: (a) Ihe outpouring of the Spirit upon allllesh during Ihe lasl 
days. of which Ihe majl'r result is Ihe prophetic speech of those who have received Ihe Spirit, (b) cosmic 
signs proclaim the 'day of the Lord', (e) Ihen comes Ihe 'day of the Lord' ilself, (d) the perron who 
calls in due time on Ihe Name of Ihe Lord, could be sa'·ed. F. Mt.:SS~ER goes on 10 sa)~ 'Von der 
Verheiilung des Propheten habcn sich nach der Pfingslpredigt des Pctrus dic erst~n beiden Punkte (a 
und b) schon erfull! und zwar im Plingstereignis selbst und in der Glossolalie der Apostel. Was noch 
ausstehl, hi 'deT groB und offcnbarc Tag des Herrn' ... christlieh gespf0chcn: die Parusic Jesu". He 
Ihcrefore docs not agree wilh olhers on Ihis point ••s U. \\'ILCKENS who does nOI .ecepl the 
cschatological characler of Ihe outpouring of Ihe Spiril, while he hls linked thc cosmic signs for "the 
day of Ihc Lord", ,:ilh Ihe 'mighty deeds, wonders and signs" of the historical Jesus (Ae 2:2:!) (LCiZ/ClI 
Tagcn, :!64). G. LVDEMAN!'J has followed U. WILCKENS in his inlerprelation: '/vIan sollte niehl 
bestTciten, daB dcr 'apokalyptisehc Te;1' des Joel·Zitats bere;ls auf den christologisch.kcrugmatischcn 
Teil (V.:!:!h-:!4) uberleil!?!. Die Ausdrilcke scmcia (dC01 LXX-Te~1 hinzugcfUgl) und [erara werden ja 
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conscious change of !..Ln:o. Laino: to €V Lai<; €crxirrali,; T\u€pali,; must be seen here as 
an important indicator in this direction.D4 The conscious presentation and inclusion 
of the second part of the quotation and its climax in the phrase: nplv €A9€iv 
l\u€pav KUPlOU LTjV Jl€)'Ml1V Kcxl €mq,avil- also strengthens the case for this 
eschatological understanding_l~ In this second part of the quotation. the remaining 
two events (the wonders and signs, and the sah'mion in the :!'\ume of the KJipu:x;; via 
the work of the apostles), have not yet taken place at this moment when Peter 
describes them in his speech.126 These are events which must follow the coming of 
the Spirit at Pentecost.127 Therefore, for Luke, the second part of the quotation 
points to the (immediate?) future, 1~8 while the first part is seen as ha\·ing been 
fulfilled by recent events)::!9 

dort (V.22b) be\\'UIlt aufgcn()mmen· (Ouis/clllum, 51). COI/Iro D.L. TIEDE, who finds the purpose of 
tbe JI.quotation in thc fact that it is used • .. .for the {'II/ire episode to documcnt the fulfillmcnt of the 
eschatological prophecies in Ihe ","'!liS ofPen/ceosl..: (ACIS 2, (4) lOll' emphasis, GISI. 
124. So also C. S~lITS, Citl1lfllll, 180; and J.H.E. HULL who reck()ncd that "'aftcr these things: which 
10 a Hellenist, or cenain!y 10 a Hellenist unfamiliar "llh the Jewish Scriptures, would ha"c a less 'final' 
ring" (Ho{,' Spirir, 73). Also R.P. ~fE!"ZIES, Ear,~' ChrisTiall PI1clImoroiogy. 216; and G. SCH!'ElDER. 
who says: -Es gcht, so will Lubs ,·crdcUl!ichcn. dne \'erheiOung GOlicS fUr dic El1d:cil in Erfilllung"
y'igg 1, 26.,1;). 
" • C()mparc this "llh the eschatological -day of Yahweh' in the OT prophetic literature (e.g. Is 13:9

10, 2.t:21·23 and the darkening of the sun and m()()n). If this is the case, then one cannot agree ,,;th 
J.W. BOWKER {Speeches, 96·111) nor w;th E.E. ELLIS (~lidr3Schartige Zu£e in den Rcden dcr 
..... postdgcschichtc, in: Z;\'W 62 (1971). 9.t·1O-l) that we arc dealing here with "midrascharligcr 
Auslegung;' npr v.ith A. WEISER (Apg t. 91) "h() ag.rees with them when saying that "Oic,"n Teil des 
Jocl].il.les bezicht Lubs...:wi d", vorausl!e"anc~nc Gcschchcn und Jeulct cs'. This would be true onl\ 
of the lirst part (c"cnt) of the quotatip;:;, i.e.-that the)' would rcceivc the Holy Spirit and pwphes}' 
(prophctism from thc Holy Spirit?). Cf. also A. KERRIGAS: -... the outpouring of the Spirit and the 
cosmic catacly,m. clluld he regarded as events whichp!C'C<'de Ihe coming llf Yahweh's day" (SCIISUS 

PlclIior. 3(8). 
1~. Cf. the remark of A. WEISER: -Luka, will mit seiner Andcrung des Jocl·Textcs abcr nieht etwa 
sagen. daIl nun das Ende einlrcte; sondern fur ihn ist die canze Zeit scit Jesu Wirken bereils 'Endzeil' 
de-;:en Ende aber unberechenbar blcibl· (Apg I, 92). This is true in general ()f Luke's understanding of 
thc endtime. Whcn he quotes tbis section from JI, he understands it in terms ()f furlher stages which 
f()lIow after tbe coming of Christ, in this same cschalon. So also R.P. MENZIES, Early Christiall 
Pneumarologl', 216; and AJ. MATrILL: "In Acts the cschalO" was thought of as ()ne great divine e"cnt, 
consisting of the advent of the :>1cssiah, hjs works and teaching, his death, resurrection, e:<.1Itation. the 
gifl of the Spirit, and the pawusia· {Luke alld Ihe Losl Thillgs. A perspeclive for the (",dersranding of 
Lllkall/I:ollghl, Dillsboro 1979, 40). 
127. F. MVSSKER is therefore right in ",,~ing: "Die Zeit Zl'ischcn dcr crslcn GeistallsgicIlung auf die 
Ap()stcl llnd dem Tag der Parusie is! demnach der gr()(1e Kairos, dcr Israel zur Bekchrung n()ch 
gdassen wird" (Lct=ICIl Tagen, 2(>4). On Luke's use of KalpO<;, cf. Lk 1:20; 4:13; 8:13; 1::!:42~~6; 13:1; 
18:30; 19:44; ~0:1O: ~1:8."4,36; Ac 1:7: 3::!O; 7:20: 12:1; LUI; 14:17; 17:~6; 19:23; ~.t:25. 
128. This aspect has caused scholars ,uch as J.T. CARROLL to see this second Petrine speech as"" 
programmatic passage thai sets the agenda for the resl of the story" (Uscs of Scripmrc, S:!O). He is 
following R.F. ZEH!:'LE. PC/TlCCOJI Di5COllrJC. So ;.150 A. KERRIGAN, SCf15I1S Plcllior, 298; W. 
DIETRICH, Petltlsbild, 197; H. VAN DE SA~DT. Fatc of the GCIlIi/cS, 57. The lalter says: "Joel 3,1·5 
is in fact significant for the whole of Acts. It is the guiding tC~1 ()f the book and outlines thc programme 
that is realized in the next chapters of the narratil'c". 
129. So also percri"cd by J.T. CARROLL when he says: "This passage from the prophet not only 
interprets the signs of thc Holy Spirit's aetil;t)' at Pentecosl (2:1-13), but also proIcptically dcpicts the 
Spirit-impellcd mission ..: (Uscs of Scripture, 522). Cf. also F. MUSS~ER, Lcr:tcfl Togen, 2(.4. Conlrary 
to L. O'REILLY, wbo reckons lhat "The joel prophecy as Luke found it suited his purpose remarkably 
well but not perfectly", (165); he goes on to say that the addition of O"I'\)1€ICX • ... was a deliberate 
modification by Luke in order 10 dilute the apocalyptic imagery and inject a reference to sallation 
history inlo the context. Once this WaS done the transition to the story of Jesus and his sah-iflc miracles 
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[3] Strong emphasis is laid on "prophecy"130 with Luke's addition of Kat 

npO!j>l1TEVaouO"IV in V.IS. The addition of this Kalnp09rrt €Uooucnv after €K'X€W ano 
TOV nV€\J)UXTO<;; ).J.ouI31 in Ac 2:18 resembles the occurence of this ,arne phrase in 

V.l7. With this addition, the combination of nv€u)Jmo<; with npo¢1']T€OOOuotV in 

this context, becomes emphatically clear.13~ It must also be remembered that in the 

preceding part of Ac, anemian was alre:!dy drawn implicitly to this combination 

through the mentioning of the following: (3) The disciples would receive power 

(ouva).J.te;) when the Holy Spirit came unto them,133 and they would be witnesses 

(Ac 1:8);134 (b) They received "tongues" which looked like fire in Ac 2:3;135 and 

after the Holy Spirit had "filled" them all (Kat €nAfjo61']oav mlvt€e; nv€u).J.a1:O<; 

ay[ou), they started to talk in different "tongues" (fip{avTo AaA€IV hE-pale; 

y\Wooau;;) in Ac 2:4.136 

was smoothed out and a rerfect link e!'labli,hed between the scripture quotation "nJ the rest of the 
speech' (Word and Sign, 166}. A!so "gains! E. HAE:-;CHEN who hos ,,,id: "Die kosmischen Zcichcn 
des Endes konnte Lukas mit dcr PreJigl;.ituation freilich nicht unmillelbar verbinden ..: (Apg, ].19). 
The distinction he!ween the first half of the quoted teX! which points 10 the past ewn!", and the second 
hillf which point, to the e\"Cnts to follow, should be clearly nOlcd. 
1.>0. Cf. also E. HAE"CHE.-':: 'Die Jod~!clk hat freilioh nicht ,·on Jie5cm', (Ihat is the "Erseheinung 
des chtati~chcn Ge;,tes". GJS) 'sond~m '·on dcr Pr,'phctic g~,pro(hcn' (Apg, 149). So 31'0 I.H. 
MARSHALL: "What was happ_ning was to "C scen "' the fullilmcnt of a prophecy by Joel, and here 
Pcter prncceded to cite the rele,-ant p""""ge ..: (ASS, 73); anJ R.P. \IE"ZIES; "The corollary is that 
the disciples, as recipients of the gift, are not inc"ri"tcd men they arc eschatological prnphcts 
rrodaiming the word of God" (Early O"iS'Jio!l f'nclII,Wi,,}og:", eel). Also G. SCH!"EIDER, Apg f, Cl,s, 

31, For a eom"ination of 'spirit' and ·prophcc~·· in the OT, rompare: !"m 11:29; 12:6·8; 1 Ki 
23:2/LXX}; Is IE!; 40:13; 42:1; 59:19. 21; 61:1; (63:10,11,14); JI ~:~·32[ =3:1,5LX.X]: Hs 9:7; (Hg 2:5). 
See also Rv 1:4; 4:5: 5:6. 
132. A. KERRIGA!'\ (foIlO\\;ng E. SCHWEIZER, s.__. l1V€()/lC<, in: TDST VI, 332451), has said: • ...for 

Luke the Spirit is essentially the Spirit of prophecy" (SC'!SIlS f'ICI1;or. 3(4). Cf. also U. WILCKENS: "1m 

Zu;.ammenhang der Predigt wird diese \\\:is."'gung als jctZl und hier crfilllt, - d3£ Wort l1~'lt€u€I" 

also sicherlich dem \'crbrcitclen urchrisllichen Sprachgcbrauch entsprechcnd als Weise pncumatischcr 

~cr'kiindjgung ,"crstanden' (MissiOlISTClfcrt. 32). 

t~3. Cf. W. SPEYER: 'Dcr Heilig\: GciSl ist ,dncm Wescn nath Kraft, D:namis' (ZclIglll1gskraf/, ::!46), 

134. This rcrers hack to Lk 1.1:.19. 
135. It is extremely imp,"tant here to nnlKe thaI it was not ·fire·tongues' (flames), or fire which looked 
like tongues - as it is formulated for example by C.A. EVA:-;S, Frophctic Swillg, 148; also L. 
O'REILLY, Word and Sign, ~·29; as ",.-11 a, in s,1me Bible translations: NEB (1979); TEV (1981); 
(JNB (1982.); l':AB (1985); DLB (198~). When this was meant,the Greek would have had ~A6( (as in 
other places in the NT where fire·tongues (flame,) were meant: At 7:30; 2 Th 1:8; Rv 1:14; :::18; 19:12) 
and not y)J;,ccra (as here in Ae 2:3 and Ja 3:6). It is explicitly stated that it was "tongues' which looked 
like fire (y)J;,ccrO:I Wcr€ll1\JfX'><;). So rightly Iransialed by the KJV (1977); RSV (1988); OAB (1971). Cf. 
also A. KERRIGA!'\: Luke "is at pains to tell us that the Spirit manifested himself in the form of 
yiIWaaal which were in the act of "cing di.,ttihutcd (OLQ/l€pl~6/l€Val) to each person present in the 
cenade' (Ac 2:3) (Sellsus Flcnior, 3(2); and so al~o correctly described by JJ. KILGALLEN as ',·isibie 
tongues as of flame' (f'cIIlCCClS{ Sp<!ccil. (i53). 
136, According 10 tH. !\tARSHALL. 'tongues could be hroadly descrihed as a kind of prophecy' (Acts, 
73), Cr. also here to :-'1.D. GOULDER (Type alld History ill Lukc·AclJ, London 1964, 184) and R.F. 
OTOOLE (Daddic Ct:wcrUlIli. 246) who points to the similarity with Philo who talked ~hout "speech 
like l1ames of lire' (De Dcc. 33·35, 46·49). R.F. OTOOLE, however, rightly points oUI Ihal its 
•.. .influence on the mainstream of judaism and on Luke cannot be easily determined" (2-l6). 
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This combination is a motif which is found frequently in Lk-Ac.l37 The fact 
that it is stated here in the quotation that 'from the Spirit" would be "poured out", 
could not be overlooked - although this change (against the Hebrew) was made 
already in the translation of the LXX. It could have been understood by Luke to be 
"something else", another object (other than the Spirit himself) that would be 
poured out from the Spirit. If he has understood it that it would be the Spirit 
himself,13S he would have changed the reading also here, as he has changed it at 
other places, to suit his purpose. He must have accepted it with the inclusion of anD 
at this point, because he has understood it in a certain sense without it being strange 
or unusual to him. This object ("power", Ac 1:8) with which the Spirit "filled" them, 
was probably understood by Luke in this quotation as being the "gift" (8wp€cXv) 139 of 
prophecy (Ac 2:17.18).1-10 A new dispensation has come, where all \\;11 share in this 
gift. nOI only prophets. kings and priests (as during OT times),141 and ·without 
distinction of age, sex, or social standing",142 The uloi and the Buya'tfp€c; will 
prophesy (both sexes):J..I3 also the V€avLO'KOl and the np€O'j3tn:€pOl are involved (old 
and young, all ages); and even the slaves (from the lowest social standing). But al 
this point Luke brings in a new meaning with his addition of ).lou: It is now not 
meant to be a sodal class, but those who belong to God.l.j.\ 

[4] More diificult to determine is the question about what Luke might have 
understood by the ~wonders in heaven abol'e" and the "signs on earth below")45 
Some have thought the former to be the coming of the Holy Spirit, and the latter 10 

137 For a comt>ination of -Spirit" and (pr"phctic) "~pccch", Of preaching, by Luke, cr, for example, Lk 
1:41.4~; 1:67; Ac 1:8: 1:16·17; 2:4; :!:14; :::17.18; (4:1»: 4:31; 6:10; 7:5S·x.; (8::!9·3Of); 11:15; 11:27-:~S; 
13:9·11; 15::!8; 16:6; 19:6; 21:10·11; 26:25. 
138. Cf. B.M. :-;EW~t-\N and EA. !'IDA "whal Peler means t>y the usc of this phrase is ob\ious: God 
will let all people share in his Spirit' (Tralls/alors Handbook, 43). This is an unsatisfactory explanation 
for the e~istence of &no in this connection. 
139. U. Ae :!:3S; 8:20; 10:';5; 11:17. 
1-10. G.W. HA WTHOR!'E then find!> a link between 'carly Christian prophets' and their inlerpretatit'n 
of OT Scripture: 'Perhaps the Old Testament Was a key calalyst for their prophetic insight and 
utterances (cf. Ac chaps. 2 and 15,. (The Role of Christian Prophets in the Gospel Tradition, in: G.F. 
HAWfHORl"E & O. BETZ (ed!», Traditioll alld IlllcrprClatiOIl illlhe New TCS/aI1lCIll, Grand Rapids 
1987, 119·133, here Uti}. Compare Ihis wilh A. KERRIGAN: 'In the Old TcMamcnt the Spirit, 
generally speaking, is regarded a~ extraordinary di\"ine power that enables one 10 do unwonted things" 
(Sells1/$ P/CII;or, 3(3). Also R.P. MENZIES draws attention 10 Ihc fact that • ...this emphasis on the gifl 
of the Spirit as the source of prophelie inspiralion ;s characteristic of Luke' (Early Chris/iall 
PIlClll"al%~·. ~l), 
141. So also I:H. MARSHALL,Ac/s, 73. 
142. A. KERRIGAN, SCIlSUS PIc1lior. ~5; also 305·306. 
143. Cf. Ac 21:9 aboullhe four daughlers of Philip, who have Ihe gift of prophecy. 
l.j.\, According 10 A. KERRIGAN, "the members of Ihe church at Jerusalem, who, as we know, had 
been gi\'en the Spirit, style themselves oi oo\)\Oi 00\1 when addre"ing God in prayer (Ae 4::m. He 
also refers to the facllhal the p)1honess described Paul and his companions as 00\)\01 to\) S£oG 'toil 
i>.\>ia'tOIJ (Ac 16:17) (SCIlSUS Plcllior, 3(6). R.P. MEl"ZiES >ays that 'The motive for such redactional 
acthhy "'".s undoubtedly a desire 10 emphasize that Ihe disciples of Jesus, as recipients of thc Spirit of 
prophecy, are indeed members of this community", i.e. "the eschatological community of sal\<alion" 
~Eqr~' Chris/ioll Pllel/malOl~., 219). 
4~. Wrongly translated here in Ac 2:19 in the :>lAB (1985) as "/ekells bo in die lug en ",ollders onder op 

die aarde" ("signs in heaven" and -woll/lers on earth"), hut correctly translated in Ac ~:22. The TEV 
(1981) has also wrongly translaled """onders on earth" (Ac 2:19). 
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he the speaking in different languages; 146 others suggest that the former might refer 
to the darkening of the sun. and the latter to the tenring of the curtain in the temple 
during jesus' crucifixion.l 47 Others again. have interpreted the first as cosmic 
happenings which would characterize the end of the world. while the second would 
be the gift of tongues and the healing miracles in the rest of Ac.148 When 
interpreting this quotation in an eschatological manner, however, and bearing in 
mind the difference between the €axo:rcuc; 1\uEpa\<; (2:17) and the fuJ.€pav Kupiou 
Tllv IJ.€faArW Kal €mqxxvf\ (2:20), we must differentiate between the two moments 
in time. Within the first moment (in the €OXO:Ta\<; fuJ.Epa\<;) would follow the ability 
to prophesy through the gift of power given by the Spirit, which marks the beginning 
of these last days. According to Luke, this had just taken place at Pentecost. This 
would then be followed by the "wonders and sigllS". If the disciples have now received 
power from the Holy Spirit to prophesy, it can be expected that signs and wonders 
would follow. 149 The darkening of the sun. and the moon becoming like blood, 
might be events that were expected later in this eschaton.l50 The principal purpose 
of avw and lCO:1:W is "thus not to distinguish between two spheres of divine 
intervention (heaven and earth), but rather to emphasize the universal character of 
the 'signs and wonders' -they are portents that cannot be 0\'erJooked",151 

[5) The only part of the quotation that may have chrbtological (soterioJogical) 
significance, is the last sentence (Kal €01:C).l 110<; 0<; iiv e:nn:O:AE:orrr(ll 1:0 OVO)J.Cl 

lCupiou uw9ija€Tlll). This is the ~ame unit already used hy Paul in Rm 10:13. It 
forms lhe third major event to take place in "these last days". In 11, KUPlO<; referred 
\0 YJhweh. This is now reinterpreted via the existing Greek translation (LXX) to 
mean Je~us (and not Yahweh).152 

So J. ROLOFF, Apg. 53. Also JJ. KILGALLES argued io Ihe ~"me direction: 'Though Ihe exact 
signs and wonders of Jocl arc not found in Ihe deseription of Ihc Christian PentecoSI, the generic idea 
of disrurtions in nature seems 10 provide a link belween thc Iwo descriptions; Luke prcsenL' us with 
such signs as a sound a.~ of a "iolent wind, "isible tongues as of name, a noise whicb attracts so many 
Jews fwm all o\'er the dty. Thus the Joel quotation continues to d~scribe the Pentecost event .. : (Unity 
oj Pelllccos/ Speech. 652·3). This explanalion cannot be accepted, as Ihis is dearly apocalyptic language. 
So also A. KERR1GAS. Sensus Plellior, 307. 
147. So M. RE..<;E who finds a possihle parallel between the darkening of the sun in Lk (who is Ihe only 

e'<lngclist who add, mu ij\iolJ £,UH1l0VTO';: Lk 23:~5). and the quotation from 11 in Ae (MOlil'c, 5-1). 

A~ainsl this \,i""1'<,;nt: I.H. MARSHALL,Acts, 74. 

1-18. So, for instance, LH. MARSH..... LL. Acts, 7~. 

149. f. STOLZ has drawn attention to the relation between tiUva!.w; and OT\IlEIo: Kat tEpo:ta. According 

to him, the phrase 0Tl/lE'1o: o:a\ t€pCHa is sometimes complemented by tiUvCIj..W;: •...in Rom 15,19 sind 

die BcgrilTc liwo.).1I<;;, llvdJ}la. OT\IlEIo: und ~€po.to: einander zugeordnet; in 2Kor 12,12 sow;e Hebr 2,4 

siehen CfT'JlEIQ, ,Epato. und liUVit}lEIC;; vollig paralkl'. He conlinues by saying that Ihe normal 

expression for the experience of a w<'nder was IiUvap,c;;; which "'as interpreled in 'OT language' (sic) 

h~ O'T\)1EUx Kal dpo:~a (ZeicilCIIlmd WUllder. 1 .. 5). 

150. In the same direction abo B. REICKE. Glallbe lllld Lebell, 43; and I.H. MARSHALL, Acts, 73. 

ICompare here the siriking parallels !>ctwcen Ac and Rv (especially Rv g·9) in lerms of references 10 


bl<,<,d, lite, smoke, and the darkening of the sun and the moon]. L. O'REILLY is therefore right in 

saying thaI • ... Ihe immcdi~te reference here is 10 apocalyptic signs ralher than to miracles <'r evcnts of 

~Ivalion hislory' (Word alld Sijpl, 163). 

1:;1. So R.P. ME:\,ZIES, Ear~I' Chris/iall PlIwmatologr, 2~2·223. 

1'2. Cf. also I.H. MARSHALL: • .. .if Peter were ciling the lexl in Hehrcw, thc reference would be 

clearly 10 Yahweh, and therefore an applicalion 10 Jesus would be clear only 10 readers or hearers of 

Ihe lext in Greek' (Acts, 74). So also H. CONZELMANN, Apg, 35; "od D.L. BOCK, Proclamatioll, 

1(>.1, Sec also the interesling conltihulion of J.A. flTZMYER, The Semitic Background of Ihe New 

Tes!ament A;:,,,;os-Tille, in: idem., A WalldcringAra/1lcafl. Colleclcd Essays (SBLMS 25), Missoula 1979, 
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To sU1llmari~e: Luke hal' used this quotation from JI in an eschatological way in 
order to emphasi~e three major points. i.e. (a) that they would receive (power from) 
the Spirit and prophesy (prophetism from the Spirit), - that which has just taken 
place. and therefore pointing bad..-wards - (b) that wonders and signs would follow, 
and (c) that those who call on the ;\'ame of the KUpl.CX;. would be saved. These things 
would follow in "the last days·, but before "the great and glorious day of the KUpl.CX;". 
The last point thus incorporates the christological kerygma within the eschatology. 

3.3 	Possible broader knowledge ofn (and LXX) in the rest 
of the section (Language, Style and OT-motifs) 

There exist some indicators in the speech which probably point to a wider 
knowledge of J1 by the quoter, than the section which he quoted.i53 To determine if 
these were indeed the result of conscious imitation of "the LXX", is very difficult. 
These indicators might especially be traced to the influence of certain well known 
phrases. motifs. or formulations of belief which were current during Luke's time. 
The parallels are nonetheless interesting, and attention could be paid to the 
following: 
[i] The phrase, ~Avop€<;; . Iou&iiot Ked ot KCl1:0tKOUV1:€<;; 'l€poucrcxAfu! miVL€<;;154 
(Ac 2:14155). might resemble JI 1;2 ( ... oi np€<Jp1iL€pot, KaL..nO:VLE<;; ol KIl1:otKOUVLE<;; 
1:T]V y';v). This type of expression is, however, not unknown to the prophetic 
literature in general.156 Is the usage in Ac then ,orne kind of imitation of the style of 
the prophetic IiteratUre?157 The fact that the \·oca!ive·forms are used heavily in 
Ac,153 ar.d that the double ~:.;IUUllior.s are not found elsewhere in the NT,159 might 
support this suggestion. 
[ii] The words, KCll €VW1:icrClo6E (Ac 2:14), of which the last is a hapax legomenon, 

115·142. 
153. CA EVAl"S has said thai • ... the 'eHing thai Luke has created for Peler's sermon is laced 
throughout with lang""!,c taken from Jocl' (Propllelic SClling, 149). He lists 20 words in Luke's 
narrali\Oc and in Petcr's opening remarls which may be traced 10 JI, H. VA~ DE SANDT has 
identified imerle,-1Ual relations and functions between JI and Ac 8:1·13; 11:19; 13:1-3 and 16:6-10 (Faleor Ille GClllilcs, ~"). cr. aho C. GHIDELLI, Le citaz;on; dell' Antico Testamento nel cap.2 degli Alli, 
in.: II Messianismo (ASB 18), Brescia 19(>6. ::85-305. 
1:4. cr. also Ac 1:19; 2:5; .t:16; 13:27: ILl :!4:1S]. 

1)5. Cr. also V.:!2. • 

156. Cf. Is 41:1; 42:18; 43:1; 44:1; 46:12; 47:8; 4S:1,1:!(x2); 49:1; 50:4,5,10; 51:1,4,7,21; 66:5; also Is 1:2; Jr 
8:6: and even Gn .t::!.:-I: Jdg 5:3; Job 32:11. 
157. Cf. also E. HAE~CHEN (.4pg, 141) and E. PLOMACHER (Lukas, 42) who poinls to this as a 
he:!\;ly uscdparallclismlls nu:mbronml of the LXX, referring 10 Jr 19:3 for example. Also lypified as a 
·LXX·Forme!" by R. PESCH (Apg I, 119). Also intercMing arc the parallels in Rv 13:8 (Kai 
nfX'CT<lJvi)C1oucHll cn:r.:iiv nc.rw; oi K(l"t01Koil"Te<;; €lli rii<;; yn,<;;. 00 ou )le)lpontal ";;" /)V0l'o ailmil EV Tt;l 
IhllAUp Ui<; ~wfl<; TOO OpviolJ) and Rv 17:S (K(li 9aul'ocrOi)o-ovTm 0; KaTOlKOuvw; €llt riir; yn,r;, WV ou 
)'fypar.-ral TO Ovol'a Eni TO IltllAiov Ui<; I;.wfl<; an" K'Haj)oAilr; KOo-I'OU). 
158. Cr. Ac 1:11; 2:12; 3:12; 5:35; 13:16; 17:22; 19:35; 21:28 (avoper; '!OU&ilOl), and 1:16; 2:29.37; 7:2; 

11:15,26~18; 15:7,13; :!2:t; 23:1.6; 28:17 (iivOp€<; QI)€Aif>oi). 

1)9. O. also G. SCH~ElDER.Apg1.267. 
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can both be found also in Jll:2, as well as abundantly in the rest of the LXX.](.() 
[iii] The words, ["Av5p€<; 'JcrpaT)A\-raL] IlKO\)cro:t€ ,0Ue;; !.Gyoue;; ,0Vtoue;; (Ac 2:22). 
are reminiscent of those at the beginning of JI: 'AKoucro:t€ ,ailia (.11 1:2). But again, 
these are commonly used in the prophetic literature.161 The expression is also used 
se\'eral times more in this second Petrine speech: 2:14; 2:22; [2:37]; 2:33. The fact 
that this expression is typical of OT style, but less typical of Jewish·hellenistic 
literature, might support the suggestion that it could have found its way into Ac via 
the author's knowledge of the OT literature (in its Greek form).162 
[iv] There seems to be a similarity ill content between the words of Ac 2:22 (... ole;; 
e-T£oiT\cr€v ('>1' au,o\) () 8€0<;; e-v fJ.€0'l[> UfJ.WV, Ka8wc;; crU,ol o'i5a,€) and those of Jl 
2:27 (Kal e-myvWcr€0'9€ ot! €V J.L€0'l[> ,oil 'Icrpai)A e-yw ElI.H). Ho\\'evei, it is quite 
probable that this was a faith formula, a common expression163 at the time of Luke, 
and therefore not necessarily derived from JI or the prophetic literature. 
Except for these parallels, things are even more difficull with the following expressions. They are 

normally t}l'iJicd 1:>y scholars 35 ·Scptuaginlisms·, but can also be found represented 10 a certain e~1cnt 
in other ancient literature around these limes. Examples are the following: <a) e:W.pEV UtV 4>wvftv (Ae 

2:14): 1M Although seen as being a 'Septuagintism",165 it could also have been a fixed cxprc5Sion from 
these ancient times;l66 (b) ['Colho u}ltv] yvwcrTOV Ecr"tW (Ae 2:14):167 Also seen as known via the 

Lx..X;lf>8 (e) npoyv';'crEl rAe 2:23j;169 (d) otix ).Elp(><; lAc 1:23):170 Th0u;btto be a "Septuagintism",IIl 

it is howc\'cr also to !'C found sevcraltimes in tbis exact form in tbe bcikni,tic Greek around the 151 

century BC to the Ist century AD)72 

3.4 Conclusions 

L That (at least one phrase of) the quotalion might already ha\'e been known in the 
tradition of the early church at the time when Luke wrote Ac, is possible. The fact 

160. cr. Job 32:11 [oiVWTiono13€] Tn pil/uX"!:a ).lOU. (Sec also Barn 9:3 in tbe combination with Til 

p!\J;.arn). In the rest of the LXX. also: Gn 4:23; I'm 23:18; Jdg 5:3; 34:16; 37:14; Ps 5:2; JI 1:2; Is 1:2; 

28:23; Jr 8:6; ct.a!. C. SMITS espccially draws attention to the occurrenCe of €vwTtoacr9€ al the 

beginning of Is (1:1), on wbicb he also bases his argument lhat Is 1:2 and JI 2:28·32 (3:1·5) are 

combined (eila/cII II. 180). Sec also BL-DBR §113(:?), 67; E. HAENCHE:--I, Apg, 141; E. 

PLOMACHER. Lukas, 42; and G. SCHNEIDER,Apg I, '267. 

161. Compare this &KoUOQU "ith the gcneraltrcnd in the prophetic litcrature: Is 41:1; 42:18; 43:1; 44:1; 

46:12; 47:8; 4S:1,1:(:<2): 49:1; 50:4.5,10: 51:1.4.7,~1; 66:5; alw Is 1:1; Jr 8:6 and Gn 4:~3; Jdg 5:3: 9:7; Job 

32:11 and Jdth 14:1. 

162. So also B. RErCKE: 'Es durfte sich dennoch bicr um eine bewusste Anpassung an das Alte 

Testamenl handeln" (Glaubc lIlld Lebell, 41·41). 

163. The elJ ).l£O<:J-phrase is also used in U 11:31: Ac 17:2~ and 27:21. 

1~. Cf. Jdg 2:4; 9:7; Ruth 1:9,14; 2 Ki 13:36(Lx..X); Ps 92:3. Cf. also Lk 11:27; Ac H:I1; 12:22. 

16). So E_ HAE!"CHE:"'I,Apg, 141; E. PLOMACHER, Lukas, 41; and R. PESCH.ApK I, 119. 

166. Cf. Oem 18:291 (ca. 4th cenl Bq; ApolRh 5:33 (ca. 3rd cent. BC); Char 5:7:10 (ca. 1st-2nd cent. 

AD); Philo,tr" (ca. 3rd ccnt. AD). 

167. cr. aho .'I.e 4:10; 13:3..q; 28:::"<;; .lob 31:11(LXX). YVWOTOV Em:w cr. Ex 33:16; lEu 6:8; 2Ezr 

4:n; Wisd 16::!8: Is 19:11; Ezk 36:32. 

168. So, for example. E. PLO!\IACHER, Lukas, 41. 
169. Onlv found 2x in ~I: Ac 2:::!3 and 1 Pt 1:2. Also onl\' found 2x in LXX: Jdtb <):6 and 11:19. 
170. AlsO in Ac 5:12; 7:25; 1l:30; 14:3; 15:23; 19:11; Mk 6:2. In Ihc MT it is also used in tbe singular: 
'~~. Cf. in the LXX: Gn 30:35; 2Cbr 35:4,6; Jdlh 13:14; Wisd 1~:6; Er.k 27:21; 30:10; IMac 5:62. 
171. So E. HAENCHEN, Apg. 143; and E. PLOMACHER, Lukas, 42. 
172. CL for example: Barn 16:7; DionHallsoc 4; PIUlMor FOl1Rom 318;..1111 767;AII 813. 
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that it had been used, in a shorter form, by Paul in Rm lO:l1f strengthens this 
possibility,n:, There has been a tendency to use evidence such as this in support of 
the theory of a testimonium which could have been the source of such quotations. 
There is not enough evidence, specifically here in Ac, to support this theoryP4 
2.. It also seems possible that Luke himself has used a version of the 12P which was 
knO\\11 to him. The length of the quotation upports this suppostion.175 He appears to 

quote from this written source, which seems to have differed in minor details from 
the readings which are known today, It was probably a LXX text (as becomes clear 
from the similarities between the LXX and NT, against the Hebrew), but it seems, 
on some points, to be nearer still to the Hebrew. 
3. In addition, Luke has consciously changed his source text in several places to 

accommodate for his own understanding and interpretation176 of the text, In 
general, these changes were made on theological rather than stylistic grounds, and 
probably in order to emphasize an eschatological viewpoint.177 
4. The quoted section ends strategically and emphatically with the soteriological 
statement of salvation in the name of the KUPLO<;.178 The difference between the 

173. Against D,L BOCK "ho cites the "mi>.1ure of changes' as evidence for lhe rOOling of the 
quotation in the tradilion (PrvdlJll!lJtion, 163), He explains 'the incongruity of the LXX version with 
the Acts 2 conte""1" by way of "the possihle presence of an older tradilion" (160) and says later that 
'nowhere docs Luke present a quotation from the OT with so many changes from the LX-X' and the 
'mi'lurc of changes suggests that Luke is nol responsible for this quotati0n as a wh~lc unil" (163), 
174. The mailer was already referrcd to al the heginning of this study; it will suffice here to quote D."A. 
KOCH who argues in particular against CH. DODD's "bible of the early church' in his discussion of 
this pas.<age in Rm 10:13: • ... daB Paulus locl3:5a nur deswegen hah<: lilicrcn konnen, weil ihm Joc12-4 
insl!c.<amt .. Is Tci! ciner 'bible of the earlv church' bereits in besondcrcr Weise \'Oreeeehen war, ist cine 
willkiirlichc Hypothese, die zusatzlicb nc'ue Fragcn aufwirft. Denn wenn Joel 2-4 iin-Te>.' war, den die 
fruhe Kirche sich hereits z.zL des Paulus bcwullt angceignct halle (und zwar in scinem gesamlcn 
Urnfang), dann bleiht es llnversUindlich. warum erst in Act 2,17.21 die Ankiindigung des Geisles aus 
Jocl3,lIT aufgegrilTen v.irt!, "'lihrend bei Paulus - auch in 1 Kor 2,IOff und Gal 3,lIT - dieser Text 
uherhauptkeine Rolle spiel!" (Schrift ais Zellgc, 2::5). 
175. B, RE1CKE holds the quotation tt} l>e part of a long "exordium" within an early Christian homily 
\.t:!), which he saw fundamentally as a 'Missions· oder Bckehrungspredigt" lG/aliDe WId LcbclI, 44). 
Although this h.\'polhc!lis cannOl easily be proved, his observation deserves allenlion, namcly that this 
quotation is nOl explained later in the context, and has thus to speak for itself - su"stantiating therefore 
the differences between Ae and LXX. The latter was also suggesled by D.·A. KOCH in personal 
discussion, i.c. that long quotations seem to be meant self-explanatory, 
176. M. RESE is right wben he typifies this quotation as "hcnncllclllisehcr Sehrift"cMClldwlg', "".denn 
die Schrifl ist hier nieht !l.lillcl dcs Bewciscs.. sondern Milici der Interpretation' (MOIil'll, 38). The same 
trend is also to he found in the other citations fwm the minor prophet' (Hab 1:5; Am 5:~5-29 and 
9:111). 
177. So also B. REICKE \Gfallbc Wid Leben, 42). One must disagree with C. SMITS (and others) thai 
these changes that were made by Luke are not imporlant at all: ·Hct cigenlijke citaat is volgens de 
Septuagint, ofschoon er \'crandcringen zijn aangcbracht: wcglatingcn. toc\'oegingcn, omwissclingen \'an 
\·c;rzen. Zakelijk zijn dcze van weinig belang" (CillJlml', 180). 
1,8. G. SCHNEIDER has $aid: "Lukas hat den 10cltcxt his zu den Stiehworl crwBt)oHm ziliert, weil 
ihm - im AnschluJl an dicse gonlicbe Zusage - an der Bedingung fUr die einstigc Reuung gelcgen 
ist, dem Anrufen des Namen des Herren" (Apg I, 270). And D.L. TIEDE states: • ... the author does not 
stop with a pneumatologieal or christological discourse ... Just when the sweeping christological 
conclusions IIrC reached (2:12·23,33,36), lbe soteriologic'dl goal of the chaptcr is disclosed .. : (Acts 2, 
(4). 
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meaning of this unit in JI itself,179 and its reinterpretation in Ac,J80 is obvious. This 
is in line with Luke's understanding of the continuity of the salvation hisIOry.l81 
5, An implied note of universalism is also 10 be found in the quotation. It cannot be 
assumed that Ac 2 as a whole was addressed exclusively 10 Jews,I82 or that a conflict 
exists between the list in Ac 2 and the beginning of the speech.183 The universalistic 
character is \'alid and ~pical for the whole speech. 

4. SECTION U: ACfS 2:22-28 
Jesus' resurrection & the quotation from Ps 15(16):8-11 

[n Ac, the mO!"1 comprehensive link between the resurrection of Jesus and the 
Scripture comes in Ac 2:24-31 and Ac 13:34-37.184 The theme of Jesus' resurrection 
from death, mentioned in Lk 20:27-40, was already linked with the theme of the Son 
of David (Lk 20:41-44) which follows immediately thereafter. 

4.1 Composition of the section 

This next section starts in approximately the same way as the first. After the hearers 
are adressed CAvOpE'(; . Io-paTjll-tat. V.22), their attention is drawn 10 the 
importance of the words which will follow (cu:oucrC\1;€185 "toUt:; loyo\!<; 1:Ou"tou<;;, 

Cf. A. WEISER: 'Da~ Pr0phclcnw{1rt Jocl, \'crhciBt die ReUung der Jahwcgl~ut>igcn aus den 
Schrccknisscn des Tal!c5 khu:cs. \'on denen sic indeS5en nichl \crseh{1nl bkihen. Sic werden 'dureh die 
EndnOl hindurchgcrctlcC" (Apg I, 121). 
180. Cf. C. SMITS (Ora/en IJ, 183) and G. SCHNEIDER. who said: 'Dcmgcgcnuher denkt Apg 2,.u:Jb 
an cine <chon durch die Taufe crmoglichtc Retlung 'aus diesem vcrkchrlcn Gcschlechl'(vgl. V ~7 
O''!'C,Oj.l€VOt, ferner 15,11) und die Parusie bring! nach U 21,~8 die cinOAutpwO'I<;; der 
Christusglaubigen' (An J, 270). 
181. A. WEISER has pointed out that one of the fundamental points in the Lukan theology is 10 be 
f0,und in hi< understanding of this continuation of salvation history (Apg I, 82). 
182. Against G.D. KILPATRICK: "So we may conclude that the maker of the quotation wished in his 
reshaping of its text to stress the note of universalism in c"ntrast to the writer of Ac 2 who consistently 
confines himself to Israel" (Some Qlloraliolls, 82). [n dialogue with D'A. KOCH, he has pointed this 
out clearl~~ there arc simply too many references in Ac 2 which indicate that this could not have been 
directed to Jcv;'S only. One such indicator is Ihe list of hearers mentioned in \,V.5,13. Another is the 
point at which the quolat;"n from JI ends; in order to exclude any possihle misunderstanding thaI the 
sah'alion was meanl exclusively for Ihe Jews, the rest of V.32 was left oul. (Cr. the viewpoint of 
l\1.RESE (MOlil'c, 50) aroul this in the discu~ion above). H. VAN DE S.'\~DT wpports Ihis "ith two 
additional references: (a) "Ihe outpouring upon 'all nesh- (Ac 2:17 = JI3:1), and (b) 'whocver calls' 
(Ac 2:21 J) 3:5a). AlIlhesc arc confirmed by At 2:39 (Fale oflhe Gel/files, 70). So al,;oJ.H.E. HULL, 
Holv Spirit, 73. 
Is.>: So B. REICKE, who presumed thaI the pcmms addressed as 'lews and inhahitants of Jerusalem", 
must be 011~\' Jews (Glollbe :md Leben, 39). This supposed conniel c\'aporates if one assumes, from the 
broader context, that those referred to as "inhabitants of Jerusalem", include those named earlier in the 
list of nations, or, if one follows B. l'IOACK, thaI the increase in Ihe numbers of Ihe early Chrislian 
community in this speech, is due to diaspora jc\\'S, • ... who, in many respects, differed from the orlhodox 
Jews of Palestine' (The day of Pentecost in Jubilees, Qumran, and Acts, in: ASTi 1 (1%2), 73·95, here 
93). 
1~. So also G. DELLING. Die Jesusgesehichte in der Verkiindigung nach Acta, in: NTS 19 (1972/73), 
373-389, here 374. 
185. Compare V37: .AKOOOQllt£<; & 1(a1:evilYI1O'QV t~V KcrpOiav. Also Ac 13:16. G. KJTTEL said on 
the background of a.coilw: -The hearing of man represents correspondence 10 Ihe revelation of tbe 
Word, and in biblical religion it is thus Ihe es..<ential form in whieh this divine revelation is approriated" 
(216). Tbis comes espcciaUy to the foreground in the aT when (a) the prophets proclaim God's Word, 
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V.22). A whole new theme is introduced here: Tile kCI)'[)ma of tile CI'eI1lS COl1ccmil1g 
Jesu.s of Na:::arlZtll,liih or "the story of Je~us".1S7 This is taken up from the end of the 
JI-quotation where reference was made 10 the fact that whoever calls on the :-.1ame 
of the KUPUX;;, would be saved, The rest of the speech is used to convince the hearers 
(readers) that Jesus of Nazareth is this KUPIO;;;.1 S8 The importance of the issue at 
stake is emphasized by the prominent position of 'IT)O"ouv LDV KaC,wpcilov (V.22), 
placed first in the unit itself, and also first in the sentence. The rest of this section 
consists of smaller units referring back 10 this Jesus: Civopa (V.22), LOULOV (V.23), 
ov (V.24), and o:V-tov (V.2S). The last reference is linked with a quotation from 
David. Also prominent here is the role of God, who takes the initiative and remains 
the Subject.189 This man, Jesus, was made known to them "by God" 
(ano&oEl)'j.l€VOV anD 'tou S€oU) in V.22, and it is God who has done the powerful 
things, wonders and signs190 through Jesus (ot;;; E:noiT)O"€v 01' avmu 0 SEQ;;;, 
V.22).191 It was according to the will and pre'knowledge of God that Jesus was given 
into the hands of the lawless {'ru WPlaj.l€V'!1 /lOUAUl92 Kai npo)'vwO"€l LOU S€Ou 

(b) Scriplure W3, read aloud and being heard. and (c) during Ihe Schema ('Hear. 0 Israel'). as a daily 
~nfcs.'ion (s.\'. a.:o,x." in TDST I, ::18-::19). 
186. According 10 CoH. COSGROVE, Ae 1::3·4 "lhe Lukan kcry!!malic hislory, in its narrow sense, is 
(xpres.<cd in a nUlshdl: 'Jesus of Xazarclh . "nested· delivered up' crucified "nd kilkd • raised'" 
\DiI·jne :'EI, 1&1). 
87. So p()pularly called toy Some >eholars: d. for example JJ. KILGALLE~, l'cmecost Specel!, 650

6:r; ,md L O'REILLY, Word ;./,,,1 Sign, 9L 
188. Cf. also E.E. ELLIS, Midt;./scho.'1igc Ziig<" 99·101; and H. VA:-< DE SA:-';DT, rate of tire Gentiles, 
56. The lauer talks a"'~ut the JI quolation • ... as starling point for ex1ens;"e commenlary" (t\c 2:22·-10). 
S. REICKE rcd,)J)s that in Ihe scclion of Ac 1:22·)9 within Ihis sCCt]flU Pdrinc speech. Ihree basic 
c1emenls are 10 he found: (a) thesis, (b) arguments, and (c) condusion. He idenlifies Ihese elemenlS in 
allihe so·called 'mis.,ionary" speeches (Gloubc WId Lebel!, 4-1). This seems 10 he somewhal forced and 
one C()uld ask, for ins.lanee, wll" Ae 2:14-21 is nm also laKen into acrounl here. 
189. So also li. WILCKENS:MissiollsredclI, 3~; and O. GLOMBITZA. Ocr Schlull dcr Pctrusrcde 
ACla 236·4{), in: Z."W 52 (1961), 115·]18, here 116·117. This was also empha,izcd in the JI·quolalion 
with Luke's insertion of Ihe words: ),Eyn <> 0.6.; (Ac 2:17). Cf. also W. DIETRICH: "Jede der im 
zwellen Absehnilt aufeezahlten Phasen nennl GOII als Handelndcn; in V.22·24 "ird OEOc; \iermal als 
Subjekt des Geschchens erwahnl. Diese Haufung lalll deullich wcrden, dall die ehristologisehcn 
Aus.agen thcologisch oricntiert sind' (PCltusbild, 203). II is inleresting Ihal U. BUSSE has indicaled 
Ihal Ihe titeoccntric priority is also an amazing phenomenon in the Lukan interprelalion of Jesus' 
wonders as encountered in Luke's gospel (Die II1mder des I'rophclCII Jesus (fIb 24), SlUlIgarl 1977, 
47ft· 
19 . Cf. G. LUDEMANN: 'Die Nennung dcr dynamis, terala und semcia bezicht sich auf das 
E\"angelium zuriick. Dort sind die Wunderheweise des Prophelen Jesus konstilutiv fur die Chrislologie' 
(alrislcmlll", 51). Also H. CONZELMANN: 'Es sind in der Darslcllung Lc 4,J6ff. wie in der wcilercn 
Erzahlung die TalclI, welche die ErfUllung det Schrifl demonslricrcn" (Mille der Zeit, 17S). Sec also U. 
BUSSE, Hll11der, 475. 
191. F. STOLZ is therefore righl in saying; 'Kichl die Fiihigkeil. aullerordenlliche Wunder zu lun, 
legitim;crl also Jesus, sondern die Vcrankcrung diescr Wunder in der von GOIl veranslaltclcn, hercils 
irn Alten Teslament angcbahntcn und \~lfaushcstimmlcn Heilsgcschichtc" (Zcichelllllld J,t'/Ilder, 143). 
192. Compare also Lk 7:30; Ae 4:::!S; 5:38·39; 13:36 and :!O:27 where Luke speaks nf God's jlou:l.ft. FJ. 
MATERA, sugge>!s Luke has made 'il dear that the Jerusalemitcs paradoxically fulfilled God's 
definite plan (WptO",.uh'!l jlou:l.~D and foreknowledge' (Responsibility for Ihe dealh of Jesus according 10 
lhe Acts of the Apostles, in: J5....7 39,77·93, here 79). According to G. SCHRENK, jlou:l.fJ is mostly 
used of Ihe divine coun..<el. 'This counsel is predelermined and innexible. BOlh phrases emphasise Ihe 
resolule and in\;olable delerminaleness of lhe decree' (s.v. jlou:l.ft. in: TDNT I, (35). J.R. WILCH says: 
'Lukas vcrbindet das Leiden des Chrisrus immcr mil dem gOlllich veranlallien 'Mull' oder mit einem 
Schriftbeweis, urn diese Uherragende Talsache hcrausZIIstellen·. He refer. [0 Ac 3:18; 17:3; 26:23: Lk 
17:25; 24:7,26f,44,-16 (Jiidischc Schuld am Tode Jesu - Antijudaismus in der Aposlclgeschichte?, in; 
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E'dlO"[Oll, V.23), and God himself has resurrected Jesus from death (09£0<;; 
allECTt11O€v) in V.24.193 

There may be some implied 3mithetic parallelisms between V.23 and V.24: 
V.Z3a =God hilS handed JCSUl> over 

V.2-'a = God has resurrected Jesus 

V.Z3b = Jesus ....'as crucified by the hand(,) of the lawless 

V.24b = Jesus ....'aS released from the "'bands" of death 

V.23c =Jcsus was killcdl94 by thcse lawless people 

V.24c = Death docs nOi. have power O\'cr him 
Interesting ill the next unit, which consists of the quoted text (Ac 2:25-28), is the 

emphatic role of praise here (V.26-27): "My heart is glad" (l1UcppO:1I911 r1 KcxpOUx JJ.Ou) 

and "my tongue is extremely joyful" (tiywlo:crcrro r1 YAWcrcra )lou), and "my 'flesh' 

dwells in hope" (il crapE )lou Ktl'tauKl1vwcrn ETI' €ATliol) all because (on) 

"neither my spirit would be left behind in hades" (OUK €YKtl1:aAEiIjJ€t<;; "[Tiv ~\Jxi)v 


)lOU €iI;; ~v), "nor would your pious one be given over to see decay" (ouo€ &oo€U:; 

"[ov 0(1I0V crou ioEiv oltl«/>90pav). He therefore now knows "the ways of life" 

(tyvwplcra<;; !-LOt ooou<;; ~w~). All this is the result of the fact that the persoll 

(David) always sees "the KVptc:x;; in front of him" (TlPOOPWjJ.l1V "COli KUPIOV €vwmov 

)lou, V.25), because he is "at his right hand so that he will not shiver" (I:hl €K &~!Wv 


!-Lov €cr1:IV 'iva jJ.T] craA€\J9w, V.2S). The whole situation is summarised by way of the 

concluding ~entence, which at the same time forms an indusio with the first 

sentellce of the quotatioll, Le. he is "filled with joy" before the presence of the 

KVptc:x;;: nAflPWo-€I.I:,;)l€ €U9pocrVV1'](; J,.L€La 1:OU npocrwnou co\J (V.28). 

The whole quotation is thus taken here as an announcement made by DaYid about 

him (€iI;; a\n:ov. Vol5), about this Jesus of :-.;'azareth \V.22). 


42 The quoted text from Ps 15(16}:8-11 (Ac 2:25-28) 

After focusing on Jesus' resurrection from death and the fact that death does not 

have any hold on him, Luke refers to this next quotation. The same pattern occurs ill 

Ac 13:33-35, where the same quotation appears again, although in a shorter form. 


4.2 I InJra-tertuaJ OCCUfTence in Ac 13:35 
oOO€: 0W0€U;; "[ov &nov aou i&:tv oUl«/>9opO:L1: This quotation is used in exactly the 
same context, namely that of Jesus being resurrected from death, such that death no 

W. HAUBECK and M. BACHMAN (hr~g), Won in der Zeit, ,\'cUlesUlmclltlicite SwdiclI, Fes/gobe fiir 
Karl Heinrich Rcngstoif::w1l 75, Gcbllns!a/l. Leiden 19&1. 236':Wl, here 238), Also H. CONZELMAN~ 
(Mille dcr Zeit, 14],]44), and G. L(JDEMAl'\~ (ell1isICII/H11I, 52) poinl to the fact lhal "Die Pas~ion 
erfolgt. luk. Theologie gemaB, n.'lch GOI.tcs Plan". 
193, Compare F,J. MATERA: -.,.these statements arc sct in the contex1 of a formula which contrasts 
the action of human beings ",lh the action .,fGod: the Jews crucified and killed Jesus, but God raised 
him up' (Responsibility. 78). J.R. WILCH formulales it well: 'von Gott gewollt. von Menschen 
verschuldet" (ltidischc Schuld, 238). It is outside the scope of lhi~ investigation to di.<cuss the debate in 
scholarship that it was '[he Jev.'S· who were guilty of lhe death of Jesus - an impression whieh might 
be given in Ac 2:22f,36; 3:15; 4:HJ; 5:30; 7:52; 10:39; and 13:28. The debate can be followed in FJ. 
MATERA. Responsihility. 77-93; J.R. V.1LCH,]lidiscllc Schuld, 236·2.l9; and olhers, 
194. Cr. Ac 26:10 where the loame verb is used: avOtp€Ul. 
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longer has any hold on him. It will be discu>sed in more detail as part of the 
exposition of the quotations in Ac 13. 

4.22 TIze introductory formula (Ae 2:25) 

Although the words. ~(lUlli yap 1..Eyn €iI;; atl'rov (V.25). form the introductory 
formula for this explicit qUOlalion,195 the connecting role of V.24 (ov 6 9€o<;; 
QV€(HTlO'€V 1,.000<;; 'tCx<;; wotva<;; 'tou 9avcltov, w90'n OUK ilv ouva'tov Kpa1:€t0'8al 
airrov Un' airroG)196 5hould not be ignored, The substantiating role of yap should 
also be noted197 - functioning as a link between the introductory formula and its 
quoted text on the one hand, and the immediately preceding context on the other 
hand. 

4_23 Determining tuUl expIa.ining the textual differences 

l\T(NA26) 
Ac2::25-2iI 

25 npoopW'uT)v ,0" .utnov 
EVW1tW:J J.LOU o~ novt~~ 

on EX o€E.w~· ,uo-j €entv 
'iva)lft cnv.€u&:;:', 
26 oil mvtO r,&:: pO,1.l8T) 

ti ~apOio )lOU 
~al1iya.Uu'racr:o 

ft YAWcrcra .uou, En O€ mi 

ti o~ .uou "crracn;1'lvW<>€l 


€n·€AnIOI. 

Zl on OUK EYK<r.:ME:'","IC; 

n1V -vux,flV .u01l E'C; Q(iT)V 

ouot owonc; 'to" OolOV 


croll iO£lll oln$90pitv. 

2iI EyVWp\cr6<; .uo' 6Ooiic;. 


LXX 
Ps 15:8-11 

8 npowp:e.ur:ll ,Oll KUPlOV 
£vWnulv .uOU 0.0. mnJ't:6c;, 

o'n b, o€E.wet 1"00 €o,W 
'iva .un crMeleW. 
9 oil roUTO n,04'pO,v9n, 
1\ KapOia )lOll, 
KOt. ilya.Uuicra"to 

ft YAWcroa flou, Etl 010 Kai 
To, oOp( fl(1) KaraaKn,VWl1€l 

rn'€Aniol, 
10 Ihl ou.: E),l(a'tMEi.pElC; 
"dill .puxnv )lou Eic; Q(in,v 
OUOE owa€,c; to;; Oo,ov 

aou iliE',v o1n$80pO,v. 
11 £yvWPlcr6<;)lOt 000iic;. 
C,wilc;. r.A'1P"'l1E'lC; .u€ 
t\J?-;xxnJVl1C; .una 1:01) 

npoa-~'110u oo"J, 

MT 
Ps 16:8-11 

ilJil~ 'lJ'J\1 8 

"OQ ":m'? 
'''0'0 ':;1 

:OlOS.-'n 
n~~ P7 9 

'J7 
7~! 1 

''Ji:J~ 
p~~ ''J\T~ 

:nO~1 
:JtV.O-~; ':;1 10 

. 7i:-'V7 'I.m 
1J 'OQ . J!m-N; 

:now ni~J7 
n)~ ')ll''J1R 

lIJ~ D' ~IJ 
-n~ ninQ~ 

1'~~ 

R.F. O'TOOLE says Ihal "Luke was convinced that David \\Tote all the psalms' (DaI'idic Covellolll, 
145). Cf. also Ac 13:33-37 and Lk :!O:4:!f "'hich refer (0 Da"id as author of the Pss (C.K. BARRElT, 
Luke/Acts, :'18). According to W.e. KAISER. the actuallille of Ps 15(16) 'designates Da"id either as 
the author (,from D~\'id') or the one praised in the p,alm ('to Da\id')" (2.:!3). KAISER chooses the 
second alternat;'e: -'David says with r~fcrence to «'is) him: rather than 'concerning (penl him' (which 
would have mean! that the lotal reference was of thc Messiah aloner (The Promise to David in Psalm 
16 and lis Application in Acts 1::5·33 and 13:3::-37, in: JETS ::.3 (1980), 219-229, here 228). 
196. Compare also Ps 17(18):6; Ps 114(116):3; 2 Ki{Sm) 22:6. 
197. Cf. M. RESE: 'Irgcndwic bcgrundct ()'Qp; V.~5:) das Zital irgendetw ..s au, dem \'orangchcnden 
Text, und offcnsichllieh ",ird die Zilierung in den ansehlicBcndcn Versen 29·31 gcrcchlfCrligl" 
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~wii<;, nA~£\<;).Ie 

~~pomiV'l'l':; )ina ,OU 
npoawnou COlJ. 

hand, The~e 

In v.:y, (If the ~l reading we find the alternati\'C reading ).Iou ~ ~apo[(l 00:* B Clcm)19S inslead (If" 

~(lpSia )lOU (p74)...... A C DE 'I' 0123 M) as accepted here in :\A26.199 The alternative reading is 

probably to l'C' undcmoOO as "a more anir,ciaJ order which may have been introduced by Alexandrian 

scribes in order 10 pro\ide a chiaslic conlrast wilh the following" yAWO'O'Ct "ou".200 Codex D difTers on 

three minor poinls: It reads (a) €.p' £A:'lill£, instead of €n' €Al1ilh (Ac 2:26): (b) €VKO'taA£i<j>£I<; and not 

£)'1<o:'CaA€iq,el<; (Ac 1:~7): (e) yvw;nCJa<; and nOI €yVWPlCJac; (Ac ~:""") - all of which mighl have been 

the result of hearing·error~ during Ihe r~wriling process of the manuscriPI allater stages. 

(a) Textual differences ber.vcen MT and LXX'.1l1 

The following are the most important changes which appear in a comparison 
between the tramlation of the LXX. on the one hand, and the l\iT on the other 

in the reading of the LXX, resemhle the reading followed by 
taken as evidence thaI Luke ha5 used here a version of the LXX, 

rather than a \'ersion based on the known l\iT. The points of difference are: 
[1] The LXX (Ps 15:8) reads npowpwJ..I.llV in,:ead of the '1IJ"l'JWof the MT (Ps 16:8). 
This results in a minor difference: According 10 the l\1T. "Yahweh is always 'kept 
before'" DU\'id. But to the LXX (and Ac 2:25). David "always 'sees' the 
Lord before him-.20: Attention has alreadv been drawn 10 the fact that this 
translation stands out becau~e flO\\'nere el5e is ihe phrase translated in this way.203 
The follow;ng are f,'ur possible exrlanalions for npoopOcr9Cll in V.Sa:2(l~ (a) It has Ihe same meaning as 

in Ihe Hebrew te),l; (b) il could hJ\'c been caused by the frequcot expressions "the facc of God seen" or 

(Fu"ktiOT/. 73). So also R.E O'TOOLE: "Luke ciles David and Psalm 15 in Acts 2:15 which should be 
considered with Acts 2:24 because V.::5 begins wilh an explanatory 'for (yap)'" (Dol'idic Cal'cllo/II, 
155). 
198. In the old ICXl eliitions .,f B.F. WESTC'OIT ;,nd F J.A. HORT (TIlc XCI<' Te.Homelll illlhe Ori/,';lIof 

Greek, Cambridge/London 18<)0), A. ~IERK (XO\1l'" Tc.<lan"."!",,, Gracec Cl Latillc, 8. Edilio, Roma 

1957) and E. SESTLE (.\'omnt Tcstamemlim Gra,'cc. 25, Aunage, SIU!lgari 1<)()3) this was thoughl 10 

be Ihe most acceptable reading. 

199. Also thou£.ht to bc the best reading by L. CERFAL'X, CiwtiollS. 4~: and E. HAENCHEN. 

Sellri/bfale, 15~, alth,'ugh lhe) h3\'c usc" r~construcled:\T 1::,1 editions which ha\'e read and accepted 

)lOU 1'1 KapOia. T. HOLTZ (L'iIlCl'SlIcllII1!g"II, -IS) anu J. DlJPO,,\T (L'iIllCrp"'!atioll, 3(1) on the other 

hand, ha\'e agreed with Ihis ,md taken it as an additional difference between Ihe readings of Ae and the 

LXX. 

~. B.M, METZGER.. Tcmtof Camnll'morr, 2:19. 

~Ol. II is not the purpo>e 10 Iry and gi\'C po,,-,iblc s.'lutions 10 each of these inslances where the LXX 

differs from the MT, as the main focus of Ihe thcsis is on Ihe differences between Ihe LXX and Ac. 

Only those inslanees (if any) where Ae disagrees whh Ihe LXX ,lOd agrees with the MT, will be 

discussed more romprchcn.'i\'ch·. 

::02. Cf. also D.L BOCK who ihinks this to be "natura! stylislic wcngthcning of the Semitic language" 

!,Proclama(iolf, 17::), 

::03. The only olher occurrence in lEn 5:6~ (Ot 'IlPO£wfXl"O't€<; 't6V...D\~OV) is found exclusively in the 

reading of rode" A. Codex B translates it as: €wpro:6:€<;, It was thus found to be • ... sieher sekundar und 

daher zu Recht in der Handausgabc \'on Rahlfs in den APrarat I'Cfwiescn· (A. SC'HMIIT, Ps 16,8"11 

als Zeugnis der ."I.ufcrstchung in der Apg, in: BZ 17 (1973), 2::9.::48. here 233). The other loci 
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"God seen" in thc OT literature; (c) an imcrpr,'I"tion "ilh a Gracco·H,'lkni,lic 'piril might have !>cen 

prescnt: according to the ('jre~ks.. in a rdigiou;;. ;..itu~tilln "s.c~ing." hJS ah~~}!llle priority on:r "'hdic\;ng" 

or 'hearing'; (d) the most probaJ:.lc e\planalion. h,'''';:'"r, might still be f,.und in Ihe eontc\l. VV.9·1J 

of Ihe LXX talks al:>out the I:>clicf in rcsurrcction and immorl,.iily. These fu{uri,!ic perspecti\'cs are 

slrcssed oy n~O'e(lL 

[2] The IJ;~-"~ n will not stumble") of the MT (Ps 16:8). is changed or translated 
by the LXX (Ps 15:8) to 'ivtx J.rh O'txA€u9@ ('so that I will not tremble") - which is 
again followed by the reading of Ac 2:25. 
[3] "l\fy glory" ("'I"J·tJ~) in Ps 16:9 (l\1T) is translated as "my tongue" (i) yAWO'O'O: 
J.1Ou) in Ps 15:9 (LXX). followed by ",'\c.~05 
[4] According 10 Ps 15:9b (LXX) "my body206 will also dwell in hope".207 This 
translation already permits the meaning of V.lOb ("you will also not let your holy 
one see decay") to be connected with the bodily resurrection from death.208 At the 
time when the LXX came into heing, the belief in the resurrection was thriving. It is 
thus not surprising 10 find traces of it here.209 1l1e LXX then. appears at this point 
the better candidate for adoption by Luke in Ac.~10 
It is a different case with the l\1T. Here, lhe l;m \'erse is not connected with the 
hope of resurrection; rather, the person who \\':is praying hoped for Yahweh's help 

mentioned hy SCHMITT where it is transbted by other ~qui\'alcnts. arc the follc>\\1ng: p, ::!O(21):6 

(tinl1':19tivnt); Ps &'«S9)::!O ('t[9€otkll); Ps IIS(II,))::;;; (nux i:uAav66:...<:C'9al). 

-();I. Cf. A, SCH\llTT. Ps J(~ ::"3,-l-. 

205. In wntradicti0n of the \'ic"pnintl,f E. HAE'>CHE\'. i.e. that th~ LXX translated the Heorew 
'ganz frei" here (Apg. 1':-l). A. SCH:-'IITT prop",,", a heller aliernati\'c. n"mdy. thai this transialion 
may ha\'e het'n inOucnced by Ih~ sc'eral places in Ihc p" where the announcement of joy is done by 
way of "the mouth", "Ionguc' or "lips'. Hc says; 'Die LX.X halle hier dic gleichen Schwieri£;!:cilcn, \\;c 
sie jcdcr m0dernc Dhcrselzcr an dicscr Sielle cmpfindet. Daher i51 c; kcincswcgs notwcndig, fUr die 
LXX in Ps 16.9a cine \(1m MT ab...eiehende Vor!a£;c zu rd;,onstruiercn" (Ps 16, ~35). The best 
explanation. howevcr. scems to be that of M. RESE. \l'ho ch,),e to follow VO~ RAD in his arc:ument 
Ihat 1i::q is \'irtually s:nonymous wilh ~~ "r OHlJ. and thatlhc LXX has not understood the MT 
and has therefore translated it totally diffcrcnlly (.Ifolil·c, 56). l'\c\'crthelcss, the fael is Ihat Ihc l\T 
follows here the reading of Ihe LX.X a(!ainst thai of the MT. 
206. A. SCHMITI says of this noun: -·D3S l'\omcn /1asar umschreihl hicr in Cl:>crci~,timmung mit der 
alUestamenlliehen Anthropologic den Menschcn in sci ncr Gesamthcil. Vom gricehischcn Bcgriff oit;>{ 
laBt sich das Gleichc nichl au'"""gcn, '"c1mchr \l1rd dami! ein Tcila5pdl dcs Menschcn angesprochcn: 
"Die .yuXt1 wird wenig spater in V.I0a angcspwchcn; nOt'pacs "emill in V.I0a die Stclle eincs 
Personalpronomcns. aocr die griechische Version +ext1. cingcl'ClIcl in den Hlrlicgcnden Kontcxl, 
erOffnct cine ncuc Vcrstchcnsmoglkhkcit im Sinne dcr gricchi"hcn Anlhwp(Jlogic" (Ps 16, 235). 
Although Ihis might J:.e true aoout (he scm,tntic fields of these \\wds, one must !>c careful not to rcad 
too much inlo these words here. BOIh O'Qp~ and <¥uXl) proo"hly already had lhcir parallels in the 
Hebrew source text, and it might J:.c thai the translat", simply u,cd kno" n tr"mlati,," equivalenls of 
the LX.X al this point. 
::!07. Sec also Jdg 18:7: Ps .. :9; Pr 1:33; vI.: ~S:26; 34:~S; Hs 2:20(lS): Zph 2:15 (3:1). These arc also 
translated in the same manner: b, En '/EV €AnioL 
Z08. According to R. PESCH, ,~.. dic Wicdcr£;ane \'on 'Grube' mit 'Vcrdcrhcn'='Verwcsung' (LX.X) 
erfolgt im Horizont ,nlehcr !'cudcutung...des hcbr. Texlc;., dcr im Sinne dcr gewachscncn 
Auferstchungshoffnung gclc,cn wurdc" (Al'g I. 1~2), PESCH thinks it is also importanl that Ps 

~~16):8b ,upplied a ·Sticbw(lrl\'crl:>i~'!.u~g· wilb Ps lW.~IlO):1. ,,',', . . ,. '. . . . . 
. So also A. SCHMITT (Ps 16. 231.~). Cf. aho Is _.>.19, Dn L._. _Mac 7.9·1 .. , l~.·bf, 14.46, Ps,Sol 

3:lH. 
210. So A. SCHMITT; "Mit dcr Wendung €1:l O€ KOt ~ 0'6p~ )lOU l(Oro.oK'lVWOE'l En' €Aniol wird cine 
neue Dimension in dicsem ps;,lm durch die gricchische Chcrsctzung croffnc!." "SOmil kann aus V.9b 
gcfolgcrl werden, d:l(l hier cine cschatolog;sche Perspcktive cTkenn!>"r wird. indem sith dcr Glauoe an 
die Auferslehung aus-'pricht- If's 16,237). 
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against the acute danger of death.1 11 The Hebrew would thus be translated: "my 
flesh also dwells in securiI)'. ..you do not let your pious one see sheor.~12 
(5] The rendering of nrN ("piC) (Ps 16:10 MT), probably from n~1tI ("grave"), as 
oUl48op6: ("decay, deterioration, corruption")213 in the LXX raises the question of 
whether the now was read by the LXX lPs 15:10) as if it were noW, (from now, 
"decay"), and therefore rendered oUl480pa.214 However. as became clear from the 
occurrences in the LXX, both Hebrew viords (now and noW) were translated as 
o~80pa.. Also it seems that nlJilt is almost exclusively translated as oUl48opa in the 
Pss, while in the prophetic literaJure o~8opci is the characteristic translation of nlJW. 
This may support the argument. when one bears in mind that different books were 
probably translated by different translators; this would also explain the trend in the 
rest of the Pss. 
What is significant is that Ac 2:27 follows the LXX reading at this point and 
(changed consciously or unconsciously by the LXX translator(s) of the Pss), Luke 
made it " ... central to Peter's application of the verse to Christ's body, which did not 
decay in the grave"21S - therefore emphasizing his physical resurrection. This 
connection with the bodily raising from death was thus only possible from the 
existing Greek translation(s), while in the Hebrew il is clearly excltlded.216 

[6] The translation of sheo! as {iOl'](; must he seen on the one hand as nothing more 
than a mere translation equi\'aJenl,~17 but on the other hand one also has to take 
cognizance of the semantic significance behind this term. [n the post-exilic era sheo! 

So also G. SCH~EIDER.Apg I. 273. 
The proposed translation is that of H.W. BOERS, Psalm If, and the historical origin of the 

Christian faith, in: Z,I',W 60 (I%Q), 105-110. here )(l6. 

213. Also translated in the same way in .Iob 33:2S.31; Ps 9:15 LXX; Ps 29(30):9; Ps 34(35):7; Ps 
54(55):~3; Ezk 19:4.8. ~ln¢eope seems to hi! a well known word, used already by Aesch, Hdl (eL W. 
BAUER, s.v. Iho¢flope); the LXX; Philo MigrAbr 17; L.A. 3:162-8); J054p II ::59, and also laler by 
ChrvsOr XIV 152-153). 
214: So E. HAENCHE-'. A.1'8. )~; M. RESE. Moli'e. 57; G.L ARCHER and G. CHIRICHIGNO, 
Quotatiolls, 63. Translated in this way in Hs 13:9; Zph 3:6: Ir 13:14; 15:3. According to D.L. BOCK, 
referring to the work of R.E. MURPHY, rShachar in the Qumran Literature, in: Bib 39 (1958). 60
(6) • ... the meaning corruption seems to ha\'c turned up at Oumran in Semitic texts of the first century, 
though it is to be questioned whelher a different rON origin is to he sought fm the word-. Texts cited by 
MURPHY are: 10M 3:'1.26·7; lOS 9;16-17; 10:19-20; 11:13; and especially lOS 4:11-14. According to 
these teXls, il "would !'C po;;sible thaI a Semilic reader would have understood mw in terms of physical 
corruption in as.'ociation with Gchcnna. He maintained this understanding would he independenl of 
Ihe LXX: "If Murphy i~ correct. no mistranslation has occurred and no aheration of the MT has taken 
place; but inslead the word conceplually has !'Cen concretized as time passed- (Proclamation, 175). 
Another possibility was presented hy ...... SCH'.lITI - huilding on the work of J. ZIEGLER (Dcr 
tc.'1kn·tisc/u.' Wen dcr S''Plliagillla des Bllches lob (MiscBib ~), Rome I,);>..l, ~SOI) namely that one has 
to hear in mind Ihatlhe LX.X frequently translates "Konkrela" as 'Ahstrakta". "Ein s()lcher Fall k[mnle 
nun auch hier \'orlicgcn, indem namlich fur das Konkrelum sohat (,Grab') das Abstraktum otatj>Gopit 
('Vernichlung') in die griechi""hc Ven,ion cingcbracht w1.lrde" (Ps /6, ~3S). See also the comments on 
Ihis word in the discussion oflhe quotalion fmm Ps ~;7 in Ac 13. 
215. So G.L. ARCHER &. G. CHIRICHIG!'O. QllotaliollS, 63. 
216. Cf. also M. RESE; "Hier scheint die gricchische U!'Crsct7ung ganz cindcutig Voraussetzung rur 
cin christologischcs Vcrstandnis Von Ps 16,10 zu sein; es sci denn. man k6nntc zeigen, daJ3 aueh schon 
im Hcbraisehcn odcr Aramaischen niehl vom Grab. sondern VOn def Vcrwesu~g gesprochen wird" 
t/'folil'l.',57). 
~17. So rightly, D.L. BOCK. Proc/omalion, 173. 
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was understood in its Jewish concept, as a place of punishment where the dead were 
kept for a time. It was now in this post-exilic era no longer the eternal lot of all who 
died, but the souls of the righteous were thought to go immediately \0 heaven.zlg 
It would be speculative to assume here anolher source for the second reference to 
this Ps (Ac 2:31) purely on the scanty evidence of the alternative reading (~oou = A 
CD Elf M) in the second reference.219 Not only is there authoritative support for 
the Q.oTlv-reading, but this second reference has to be seen within the broader 
context as part of the commentary on the long quotation which preceded it. Even 
when it is assumed that the ~u-reading is to be preferred, one must bear in mind 
that V.31 forms part of the commentary. It does not have \0 be a direct quotation, it 
could be a reference to what was said previously! 
[7} "The life well pleasing to God" (MT) to "the way of life" 6001x; ~wfi<;; (LXX). 
According to the ~H, it is a life to which God responds, while the LXX translation 
sees it as "a good life which ends in eternallife".:UO 

(b) Textual differences between Ac and LXX 

Ac 2:25-28 consil'tS of an explicit quotation. taken from Ps J5( J6):8·1I,Z21 and which 
seems to be almost identical in both the current reconstructed readings of the NT 
and LXX texts.:!:!:! The reading of Ac 2:25-28 agrees exactly with that of Ps 15:8-11 
(LXX). except for npoopw)J.T]V2~1 instead of npowpw)J.T]v.2~4 It is otherwise identical 
and no additions. omissions, substitutions. transpositions or any other changes of Ac, 
in comparison with the texi of Ihe LXX, are to be found. The only other issue that 
deserves a remark here. i5 the question of why Luke has ended his quotation at this 

Cf. H.W. BOERS. Ps 16, 107-8: A. SCHMIlT, Ps ]6, 138; and R. PESCH. Apg I, 122. The best 
explanation for this Gred; word in the new context of Ac, is summed up by the remarks of H. 
CO:"\ZELMAl\:"\: "U: meint a!:>cr: 'im Hades, n;;mlich im Tode, lassen';" -Fur die Vorstcllung einer 
Hadcsfahrt ist die Stelle nicht auszuwcrlen: Lk kennt diese Vorstcllung nicht, und do vorlukanischer 
Sinn ist nicht zu crschlieilcn- (Al'g. 35). Also 1. ROLOFF who considers that "odes here refers not to 
the place of the dead souls. !:>ut ",iclmehr Vcrk,'rperung der T"dcsmacht im Sinne von V.:!4" (.'lpg, 57). 
Cf. aL~o PssSol 2:7. 
~19. This alternative was suggested!:>y T. HOLTZ (UIl/erslIclllll1gm, 50) who finds the alternative 
reading to be supportive of his argument that this second reference is to he traced back to allOlilcr 
source than Ihe one u-'Cd for the Inngcr quotalion of the same p, in At 1:::5·:8. He reckons that 11: B 81 
a1 (OT a Common earlier te\l from which these derived) ha\'c modified V.31 according to V.27. This 
train of reasoning is in keeping "ith. and prO\'idcs support for HOLTZ's Ihesis that Luke made usc of 
"!>crcits vorgcgc"encn Testimonien" - especially when his quoted lext differs from our known 
(reconstructed) Lx..X IC\l. At places where !>oth the LX-X leX! and Luke's IC\l agree (as in VV. 25·28) 
~rcsumcs that Luke himself eets it from his LXX and nOl rr0m teslimonia. 
~ . D.L BOCK. ProclamotiOlI: 176. 
~:;1. The introduction with the words -Avlip£<; OO€A~O~ marks the end of the quolation. So also G. 
SCHNEIDER,Apg I, :!70-271. 
~2. So also T. HOLTZ: •...in fasl v(lniger Obcreinstimmung mit der LXX" (Untersuchungen, 48). 
223. Supported among the LXX !cx1ual witnesses by B·X. U Lpau Z A·1219-S5. Cf. also T. HOLTZ, 
Untcrmclnmgel1,49,n.4. 
2:!4. The morphological difference !>ctwcen -0- and ·w· was not a major issue during these times and 
bOlh were used intcrchangeably. Sec also T. HOLTZ: "Ocr Frage bnn aher uhcrhaupt nur gcringes 
Gewicht bcigemcs~cn werden. da mindcstcns zur Zeit dcs Lukas bereils nicht mchr sorgfiiltig ~ischcn 
Q und !!!gc!>Chicdcn wUTdc' (L'mcrsurilUngcn, 49). 
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specific point.225 This might ha\'e been due either to the adjustment to the context, 
or t.o s~~ortenjng it due to theological apriori. The latter seems to be a better 
chOlce.-~ 

4.24 Method ofquotation 

Although some scholars have identified a "Pescher·Technik" here,227 the opposite 
case has been satisfactorily proved.:!28 

The combination of the themes of Jesus' resurrection and being the son of 
David, was already found in Lk 20:27-44. That is now continued here in this second 
Petrine speech. Holl.' Luke came to this quoted text, is unclear, but there seems to be 
no doubt fhat it is to be traced back to the hand of Luke himself, especially with 
regard to the fact that it is to be found nowhere else than in Ac. It is also clear that 
this text is quoted from a LXX version. rather than from those of the Hebrew. The 
substantial differences between the readings of the MT and that of the LXX makes 
this clear. The bridging function of the LXX between the Hebrew Jewish Scriptures 
and early Christianity, is evident here. 

The headings of the two pre\'ious quoted Pss in Ac 1 have read E'l£; TO TEl-ex;. 
Interesting is that Ps 15(16) ends with this Leitmotiv: €l£; TEl-ex;. The citing of the 
quotation itself, as well as this eschatological dimension,2~ serve the goal of being 
explanatory to the fact of Jesus' resurrection (by God) from death. This 
interpretation was only possible by way of the LXX·reading of the quotation.230 

4.25 InterpretaJion ofthe quotaJion by Luke231 

Attention has already I:>een drawn to the fact that Luke has made use of several 
presuppositions (which he did not explicitly state) when taking this quotation from 
the Pss and reinterpreting it in his text.:32 After explicitly quoting the text, he 

cr. M. RESE; "",so isl cs "twas mcrkwiirilig. daB Ps 16(15).llc; '€PllvCrt'lT£C; €V Tii 5e(~ OO\J etc; 
~~Xo<;; nieht mitzit;erl "ird" (FUllkfiol!, 73). 
::::6. So M. RESE; "Urn den Fchlschlull zu \'ermcid"n. daB der Geist rur immer in der 'Rechlen Golles' 
ist. streicht er Ps 16,IIc und hringt in \. 33 die naeh seiner !lleinung richtige Darslellung des 
Sachvcrhaltcs; Jesus ist zur Rechten GOllc!., und cr cicllt den Gci,t aus" (.I/Ofil'c. 55·56). 
2~7. So, for cxample. E.E. ELLIS, Midraschanig/Zitge, 97. He draws anention to Ihc repetitions of 
~~~.o.; (VV25.33); ~'1C; (\,V.:7.3I); o6pJ; (VV.16,31) and toov 5uxq,90pav (VV.~7.31). 
-- . According LO M. R ESE. a formal reference to repetitions is not a \'alid argument for a "Pcscher· 
Tcchnik" (FlIllktioll, 7:;"74). 
229. Cr. A. SCHMITT: 'Bc7uglicb der L'(.X·Version \'on Ps 16,3·11 eq;iht sieh, daB die LXX cine 

eschatologischc Interpretation \'orgenommen haL Es kann nieht nachdriicklieh genug festgestcll! 

werden, dall dieses Ergehnis nur aufgrund des Kontextc, gewnnncn wurde: "Er>l durch den Kontelll 

wird das Glaubensverstandnis der letzlen Jahrhunderte \', Chr. crkcnnbar, da, darin kulminicrt. dall 

~ufer<tchung und e"iges Leben in den Miuclpunkt religiosen Denkes rucken" (Ps 16, 24~·243). 

230. So also G. SCHNEIDER: "Die \ier Ooppckerse des Zitat, konnten in def LXX·Fassung auf lesu 

AufcrSlehung bewgen werdcn ... wcil diese den ursprunglichcn Sinn des P,alms bereits umgedeutct 

~alle, und Z\lar in Richtung auf cine 'eschalOlogisehe Interpretation'" (Al'g I, ~n':!73). 

..31. See w.e KAISER for a possible interpretation of Ps 15(16) itself (Promise 10 Dodd, 222·227). 

2.n. So 1. ROLOFF: "Bei der Ohertragung des Psalm, auf Jesus und scine Auferweekung gcht Lukas 

nun allerdings von eincr Rcihcnicht deullieh ausgcsproehcner Voraussetzungcn aus; ]. Ocr Psalm 

spricht \'on ciner leibliehen Aufcf";eekung aus dem Tode. In der Tat war das bereits die Mcinung des 

pharisaischcn Judentums. 2. Scin Verfasscr war dcr Konig Oa"id, der in ihm als Prophet (V.30) 

spricht•• 3. Jesus isl Oa\'ids Sobn, cr gehOrt 'nach dem Fleischc' (R[)m ],3) dem davidi,ehcn 
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presents an explanation or exposition of this quoted text. He made it vividly clear 
that these words were only 'prophesied" (npo~TrrT\C; ouv unc'rpx.wv)~33 by David 
(naTpt&px0u2-,4 .c..aulo), who had died long before, and could not therefore be the 
subject of the prophecy himself.~35 Instead, it was the resurrection of Christ 
(ixvacn:c'rcr€w<; TOU XplcrTOU)~'6 which was seen in advance (npO"iOWv) by Da\·id.n7 
Although the words are quoted as the words of Da\'id, they are reinterpreted in 
terms of Christ - thus cI;ristological.2..\8 The KUPUX;; to which JI 3 has referred (and 
by who's name will be saved all those who call on it), is interpreted by Luke as the 
same l(UPlOI; in Ps 15:8 (LXX) - which was the LXX translation of "Yahweh" in Ps 
16:8 (MT). Here in Ac 2:25 this translation also helps conveniently to make the 

Geschlccht an. David konnte also in lch·Aussagcn. die nicht auf scinc individuellc Person oegrenzt 
waren, sondern, anlikem jiidischcm Denken enlsprcehend, lollekt;\' seine gcsamtc ~achkommenschaft 
u!1'fafiten, von der Auferstchung Jesu spre<::hen' (Apg, 57). 
2.:>3. Cf. Ac 1:16; Heo 11:32 and Barn e:l0, which lake a similar approach, all'() seeing David as a 
prophet. Sec also U. WILCKESS, Mis.fiorarcd<'II, 35. According to B.M. SEW~IA~ and EA. NlDA 
"prophet' is to Oc understood in this contc'1 as 'one who secs and forelells the future" (Tralls/ator's 
Hundbook. 54). -Dcr Psalm muss!: lJlro prophcli"h gcmeinl ,,,in" (B. REICKE, Glallbe ,,"d Lebell, 
~l<). 

:!34. In the NT 10 be f('und only h"re. as well as in Ac 7:S.9 and Hob 7:4. According to G. 
SCHNEIDER, "handelt (cs) .-ich urn eincn LXX·Au.-Jruck. dcr v"rschkJenc hcbraischc Aqui"alenle 
wiedergiot: 1 Chr 2431: :::7.~2::: Chr 19.5: :::3.20; ~(I.12; 4 M:,kk 7,lQ: 16.25 (Slcts pluralisch), s. ouch 
TeslAhr A cO; ApkEsr 30.:::5. Da\'id wird Apg 2.29 offcmichllich wegcn sciner mcssianisehen 
Stammvatcrschaft (V 30) 'Paai3rch' gcn:mnt' (Apg 1,274). B.:-1. ~EW~IAN and L;. NIDA see it as 
"a'!. honorary til Ie applied to David, the king til Israc!' (Tralls/aror's Halldbook, 53). 
235, Cf.3 K;(1 Ki) 2:10; JosAl/I 392-394; :::49; Jo>8J 1:61. J. ROLOFF says: "Dies la131 nur die Wahl 
zwischen zwei Mflglichkciten: En!w~der hat David unwahr geredct, ,)der er hat nicht \'nn sich sdbsl 
~rochcn!' (Apg, 53). . 

. So al,o M. RESE. FllnkllOll, 74. 
237. Cf. A. WEISER: 'Der Kerngedankc der Bcweisfiihrung i'l folgender: Da,;d halle in dicsem Psalm 
'~orherge$agl, dat) GOIl seinen Heiligcn nichl dcr Vcrwesuo;; prei'gct-~n wird; nun aber ist ja allen das 
Grab Davids hekannt. und aile 'Ais.scn, dall er vorwe't ist; also kann sich die Prophetic nicht auf ihn 
scl1>5t bezogcn haben, sondern sie mcinl den, dcr oach der Satanwcissagung aus Davids Lenden 
hervorgehcn, die Davidshcrrschaft antrelcn und sic fur immcr ochalten "'ird' (Apg I, 93). So also R.F, 
O'TOOLE: "Luke interprets Psalm 15 in the light of God's promise (0 David which he cite, in Acts 
:!:30' (DoI'idie C01"C'"01ll, 255). The author refers al,o to O. BETZ. The Kerygma of Luke, in: IlIlcpr 22 
(1968),139·141: c. BURGER, JeslIS a/s Davidssohll: Eille tradi:iollsgeschiclllliche Ulltersllclwng, 
GOllingen 1970,135.138-139; J. DUPOST, L'imerprctation dc' Psaumcs dans ks Acte, dcs Api"tres, 
in: idem" til/des S!lr les Actes des A".llrcs (LcDi,' 45), Paris 1967, ::33-307; ibid., L 'liti/isatioll, 312·3; 
D.M. HA Y, Glory at lire Rig/a Haud. Psallll l]() ill Early Christialli!y (SBL MS IS), Kashville 1973, 115; 
D.L. JONES, The Title Kllrios in Lu!:e Acts, in: G.\\'. ~IACR.-\E (cd), SBL Semillor Papers ItO!:!. 
Missoula 1974,85· 101, here 9~·93; B. PAPA, Alii dcgli Apmloli. Bologna 1981,85·1'6; M. RESE, 
MOIil"', 107,109; G. VOSS, Durch die Rc,hu: GOlles crhi\ht, hat cr den Geist ausgcgosscn (Apg :!33): 
Pfingstgc,chehcn und Pling.<tbolschaft nach ApoMclgc,chichtc Kap.:!, in: BiKi 21 (1966), 45·47, herc 
46; A. WEISER, Die Pfingstpredigt des Lukas. BiLe 14 (1973),1·12, hcre 4; R.F. ZEHNLE. Pelllecost 
~~ecll, 27·18. 
_.>8. So also J.W. DOE\'E, Jewisll Hmll<"ullIics, 168·112; H. BRAUN, Zur Tennino/agie, 536; B. 
REICKE, Glollb" WId Lebm, 47; U. WILCKENS, ;\fissiOllsr('dCII, 35: and B.M. NEWMANN and EA. 
NIDA, Translowr's Handbook, 53. For W.e. KAISER, this is a "messianic usc' of this Ps (Promise 10 
Da"id, 119.229). According to D. Jl;EL the 'messianic' interpretation of Ps 15(16) • ... is probably not a 
survi'ing fragmenl nf a primitive argument at all", as B. LlNDARS, fnr example, has thought, • ... bUlthe 
end-product of a complex interpreti... , process ~nd indicatiw of an approach to exegesis lypical of 
Luke·Acts and later Christian writings, shared prot-abl) by no olher ~"T author" (Use of Ps ]6,546). 
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switch to the person under discussion. Jesus (of :'\azareth, V.22),~39 who was made 
bOlh KUPID<; and xplcn:6c;; (V.36V~ But V.25 (Ps 15(16):8) also implies that God is 
always with Jesus -- even on the cross. It is therefore no wonder that the call of Mk 
15:34 was omitted by Lk!~';1 The role of God thus remains prominent. Everything 
that has happened to Jesus, was the result of God's plan and due to his will -- up to 
the point where God could resurrect Jesus from death and exalt him to his right 
hand.:!42 

The content of the previously mentioned V.27 is repeated in V.31.~H This 
verse seems to be of prominent importance for Luke when he refers to Christ's 
resurrection, as it is found again in Paul's first speech, in Ac 13:35. To end his 
discussion on this maner, Luke refers again to Jesus being resurrected from death 
by God (V.32), and thus encircles this citation in the form of an il1dusio, combined 
with V.24. 

It is important to note that jf Luke has used a Hebrew text here (or a parallel 
Aramaic version), it would be impossible for him to link his quotation with Jesus' 
resurrection and to interpret it in this way. He has used the LXX version, which 
contained material which could be interpreted in connection with Jesus' 
resurrection.~44 Such possibilities were not to be found in the Hebrew. 

The LXX quotation from Ps ]5(16):8-11 in Ac 2:25·28. thus substantiates and 
interprets the remarks which are made in Ac 2:22-24; David formulates the \\'ords of 
the :\1essiah before the Messiah is even born. The function of this quoted text at this 
specific place, is to provide Scriptural authority for the e\'ents of Jesus'life, his death 
and resurrection. Proof and interpretation are thus taking place simultaneously, but 
this is not proof from prophecy, within the scheme of promise anu fulfillment. It 
would be bener 10 talk here of a typological use of Scripture.~~5 

4.3 	Possible broader knowledge ofPs 15(16) in the 
rest of the section (Language, Style and OT-motifs) 

The following might be possible pointers to a broader knowledge by Luke of Ps 
15(16) and the LXX in general: (a) ~1:T1Aoypa~ia 1:4' ilauio: The heading of Ps 
15(16). Luke knew that this Ps is ascribed to David; (b) l(a8c>1:l (Ac 2::4)246; (c) 
[Avoa<;] 1:Q<; woivo.<; 1:OU 8avO:tov (Ac 2:24). 

Cf. also M. RESE whn ha., said thai " ... ua, Zitat dient aI, Bewci, fUr V.':::3f. wah"chcinlicn auch 
fUr V22" (FlIIllaiol!, 7~), 
2~. According to L O'REILLY. "the title kyrioJ carries in itself the nuance of divinity "ccause nf ils 
use in the LXX as the name of Yahweh" and it therernrc "tend, to identify Chri,t with God" (Word and 

~k~" 98), " . . ,.' _ 
~ . Sec also E. HAENCHE~.AI'II' 144, and M. RESE.FlIIrk.lOlI, I~• 


..42. Cf. W. DIETRICH: "Dcr 7wcilc Tcil dcr Redc (V,~1':!S) hringl ein Bckcnntnis zu Jesus mil der 

Bcstimmung, daB Lehen. Too und Aufcfstchung Jcsu unter dem Willen Golles standen" (Pclmsbild, 

203). 

243. So also G. LODE~L-\NN, ClrrislCIIlum, 51, 
244. In Ine Same direction: H, CONZEBtANN. AN, 35; and M, RESE, .\iolil'c. 56. Contrary 10 Ihe 

\;c\\-poinl or J.W, DOE\'E,J"... ish Hcn7lcllclIIics. Assen 1954, 168. 

245. cr. M. RESE, Fllllklioll. 76; and W. DIETRICH. PClmsbild, 203. 

~~. Ko96't1 is [num! in Ihe ~T only in Lk-Ae: Lk 1:7: 19:9; At 2:24,45; 4:35; 17:31. G, SCHNEIDER 

said aboul its occurrence here. Ihal it ",..7.cigt an. daB das Aufcrstchungsgesehchen dcr Ef\\'artung des 

Psalms (V 27) cnlsprieht und ihm gcm&3 cfrolgtc" (ApC I, 272). 
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Regarding the latter, one has to take cognisanze here of the problem about 
the differences between the readings of the LXX and the ~1T. The problem itself 
has already been clearly formulated: "Pilim of delllh is a phrase which comes from 
the Greek text of the Old Testament and which literally means 'birth pangs of 
death'; so the meaning of the phrase is that of 'bringing the pangs to an end' or 
'doing away with the pain'. The Hebrew text has 'bonds of death', but Luke quotes 
the G reek.:.:!47 Several explanations to the problem have, in the past, been 
suggested: 
According 10 Piiimachcr, p.uCYn<;] 'tCr<; tOOtvn<; -rou Saviz'tou24S is the resuh of unconscious innucnce, i.e. 
\1a othcr sources possibly from the liturgical language in this speech.249 

[1] Clarke's explanation, i.e. that we are dealing here with a connation of hath WOlVE" Govat:ou and the 

reading of Job 39:2 (itpiG).lT\ca<; OE ).lijvao;; autwv r:).1\P€I<; to.nov aUtwV, "-,olva" O£ aUtwV 

E').ucn<;)250 docs not lit into the thcsis assumed in this study, namely that Luke had at his disposal only 

the bookrolcs of the Torah, the Prophets and the Pss. The onl)' comparison that might exist between 

these Iwo texts, is thai Ihis phrase was prohabl)' already a fixed expre,-,ion al his lime. Allhough Wi/car 

was again..-.t this (traditional) solution on the hasi, of the es[hatologic;11 [()ntext of hoth Ac and the 

Qumran passage lQH 3:28 (which is in fa" a quotation of Ps 17(1S):5).~1 Richard has convincingly 

argued rur the conlrary.252 

121 The 'iewpoint or Bocrs,253 following thaI of Lil!d(irs,~54 thaI Ac ~:24 is a [omment on Ps 15(16):6, is 

irrelevant when one deals here with the LXX version. B,)Of5 has staled clearly that 'this can be 

re<:ognized only in the Hehrc\\" versions of the Psalms, because it is the same Hebrew word D\'7~Q 
Ihat WaS translated in the LXX "ith tOOtvn<; 'pangs' in Ps 18(17):53. and ";Ih axOlVla = 'ropes, lines' 

in Ps lli(15):6". Agreeing wilh Schmitt against this ,·jew of Boers. it must he said that "Die Behauptung. 

daB in V.:!~ durch die V('fschaltung des Parti/.ips }',Jan<; cine BClugnahmc auf Ps 16,6 errolgt, laBt 5ieh 

nicht erweisen. Ps 16,6 bnn dahcr nicht aIs oin Kommcntar hczcichnet werden, dcr die 'Wchen des 

Tades' unter dn positi"e, Vonciehcn 5tell{".2 . .'>5 
13] Another possibility Was presented hy HaclIch"'l,256 COII:clmallll,257 Wciscr,:58 Sdlllcidcr,259 and 

RolofJ,16O namcl~ that this might be a wrong translalion made hy the translators of the LXX in 2 
Ki(Sm) ~::;6. Ps 17(18):5r and 1 U(116):3 which read ;~IJ "Gchurlswchc"(pain5 of birth), instead 

So B.M. !':EWMAN and E.A. !,:IDA, Trallsi%rs Halldbook, 4'l. :-;ole also Iheir remarks in 
connection ,...jlh IranSlaling lhc~ ph"l'es. 
248. This exact phrase is a1.'" 10 he found in PolEI' 1;2. 
249. cr. E. PLOMACHER, Lukas. 

~'i(). W.K.L CLARKE, Usc oftllc Septuagi!ll, 97. 

:;':1. cr. E. RICHARD, OTbl Acts, 339. 

_,2. He reckons that the passages of Ps 17(Ji<):5; Joh 39:2 and Ps 114(116):3 • ... and other texts 

concerned with the image or a woman ghing. hirth, were commonly ~mpl(lycd in the eschalological and 

~~Iyptic literature of the latc OT and !'iT periods" (E. RICHARD, OT ill AClS, 339) • 

...) . H.W. BOERS,Psalm 16, lOS. 

2..'\4. B. L1NDARS, NTApologclic, 39. 

~. A SCHMITT, Ps 16,245. 


. E. HAENCHEN,Apt,", 143. 
~7. H. CONZELMANN, Apg. 35. 
:OS. A. WEISER,Apg I, 92. 
259, G. SCHNEIDER, AI'S 1,272. 
:!CtO. J. ROLOFF, Al'g, 56. 
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of 7;:,;JIJ "Strick".:!!,l Bock agrees with the passages, but thought it to be due to word
play on these texts.:!!·2 
[4] Schneider, however, also asks the rhetori~al question about this change: .....oder 
handelt es sich nicht eher urn eine hewuj3te Anderung zum Abstrakten?":!6J Schmitt 
thought this indeed to be the case.2M This seems 10 be the most convincing 
explanation. 

5. 	SEcnON Ill. ACTS 2:29-36 
Jesus' exaltation & the quotation from Ps 109(110):1 

5.1 Composition of the section 

What follows here in this section, is nothing else than an exposition of the preceding 
information. As with the beginning of the first two sections, also this section begins 
with Peter adressing the hearers directly (avop€c; aO€Alj>ot), and thereafter focusing 
on the role of the words which are to follow (€EOV~65 dn€lv P.€1:cl napPl1oiac; npbc; 
up.iiC;;), The issue at stake here, is one "about David" (11€pL.t.au[o),~66 "the 
patriarch".:!67 What follows. is Luke's interpretation of the quoted Ps tex!. The words 
of the quotation from Ps 15(16):8-11 are explained in terms of the role that David 
has played. Dadd is used here as a contrasting example with regard to the 
resurrection of Jesus. The attention of the hearers is drawn to the contrast between 
the words of Dm·id. and what actually happened to him: the appropriateness of 
these words becomes clear only when they are applied to Jesus. This then indicates 
that these words which were spoken by Dadd. did not refer to himself, but to this 
Jesus ('milmv 1:0V • Il1oouv, VV.32,36),:!6S whom God has made Christ (-xpI01:0V 
€TIOlT)O€V 0 9€o<;;, V.36), and then specifically to the issue "ahout the resurrection of 
Christ" (TI€pi 1:i1<;; avom:ao€w<; 1:OU XPlm:OU)::!69 
(a) David had died (€1:€A€\n::110€V), was buried (ha$l1), and his grave still stood as 
a memorial (1:0 p.vf1p.o: aU1:ou €01:IV €V Tu-tIV Ii-xpl 1:ijc; ilp.€pac; WU1:1lC;;) (V.29), 
Christ, however, was resurrected (avo:o1:ao€WC; 1:OU Xpl(71:0U), not left behind in 
hades (OU1:€ €YI<C!1:€A€i$911 €i<; ~OT\v), and his flesh did nOI see decay270 (oih:€ il 

"Der hebr. Text stellt in den zwei 7jticrlcn fallen die l'nlerwclt bz\\'. den Tod als Jager dar, dcr 
mit Fangstricken dem Menschcn nachstdh. Die LXX um!!ing durch ihre Version diese biJdhafte 
Konkretisicrung' (A. SCH:-'IITI. 1's 16. 244·5). ~ 
262. D.L Bock, 1'roclamation, 171-172. 
~6J. G. SCHKEIDER, Apg /, :12. 
264. 'Man kann namlich haufig in dcr LXX beobaehlen, dall anstelle cines Konkrctums dn 

Abstraktum gesc\ZI wird- (A. SCHMITI. 1's 16.244). 

265. €{6v €(€C1nV (BL·DBR §353,5; E. HAENCHE:'II,Apg, 145). 

:!ti6. cr. 10 Ac 1:16 where the thcme Was 'about Judas' (nepi ·loUOc.). 

267. R.F. O'TOOLE refers to Ac 7:8-9 and suggests that David Was seen as a patriarch on the same 

level as Ihe twelve patriarchs (D/lI'idic COl'Cllant, :!52). 

::68. Note the similarity in structure between V36 and V.22: -rou-rov 'tov ·ll1C1ouv... ov. So also noticed 

by U. WILCKE~S, MissiollsrcdclI, 36. 

269, "David ist doch nichl in den Himmel aurgesticgen; also mull sich dieses WOrl auf den Messias 

heziehen' (A. WEISER, Apg /,93-4). So a1w G. SCHNEIDER. Apg J, 276. 

270. Or 'corruption" (RS\'). 
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crop/; aU1:"ou d8€v OlO:teopav) (V.31) - referring thus back to the words of Ps 

15(l6):10which were quoted in the section abOl'e (VV.22·21\). 

(b) Dal'id did not ascend into heaven (ou yap L1aut8 aVE:j3ll de;; tOve;; oupavove;;) 
(V.34),271 in contrast to Jesus who was resurrected by God (1:"OUtOV 1:"OV 'Illcrouv 
QVE:<Ttl1cr€V 6 eEOc;;, V.31), and exalted 10 the right hand of God himself (en 8€~~ 
ouv272 1:"OU B€ou uq,wB€tc;;, V.33)273 - from where he received the 1:"T]V €naYY€Aiav 
lOU nv€uJl01:0e;; 1:"OU aYLOl) ("the promise of the Holy Spirit") from the Father 
(Ao:f3Wv napa 1:"01) mrtpOc;;),274 which he has "poured out" (€~€X€€V 1:"OUto).275 This 
idea was probably well known during Luke's time.276 The faci and position of the 
exalted Christ is substantiated in the words of David himself, referring here to Ps 
109(110):1, i.e. that "the Lord has said to his lord" that he must sit at his right hand. 
until he has surrendered his enemies under his feet.277 

David could therefore be typified as "being a prophet"278 (npottltl1e;; oUv. 
V.30) who had foreknowledge of these things {Kal €lOW<; alL.., V.30),279 and who, 
foreseeing it (npolowv), speaks in advance of the resurrection of Christ280 

(€Aa.i.."rp€v n€pl t'i1<;; civacr1:"ao€t:X; lOU XplcrtOU. V.31). 

cr. H. CO"ZEL\IA"" who "'Y' that this is • ...6n jiidi,chcr Tt'pos",dcr von dcn Christen 7ur 
::.'-.rologclik bcnuw wird' (Apt(, 35). He refers to Rm 1O:6[ 
_;2. E. HAE"'CHE'" points 0utthal the transition from the resurrection to the exahation, is made 
~"re -lIn\'crmcrllich- with this ou" (Apg. 145). 
_,3, The term U~i::.:.le~VQl is \)nly u~cd hl.::rc with rC!:;~rd tt) Jesus' ~tf.ccns.ion (H. BRAUN, Zllr 
Tcnllino1ogie, 533). SOle the clear differentiation I:>etween Jesus' resurrecti,)n, ascension and e,altation. 
So also G. SCH~EIDER.Apg f. :75. 
274. Compare here Lk 2~:49 where Jesus says to his disciples: >:ot ioou eyw 01l0cn:tUw ,Tjv 

rngyYEAiav rot; l1a~p6<; J10U i$' UjlOc;. 

27:>. There arc two clear references in Ae 2:3310 the JI quotation (Ae 2:17,18): iK;\l€w (pour out) and 

roi) rr"ruJ1o~oc; (Spiril). So aho R.F. O'TOOLE, DOl'idic CO\'Cllatll, :''6; HJ. C."DBURY, Speeches, 

409; B. LlNDARS, XTApologClic, 435-4; G. LOHFINK, HimmdflJIm Jesu, 2~. A. KERRIGAN has 

pointed OUl that • ... the action which is predicted of Yahweh in the oracle ofJoel (eK;\l€w in the Lxx, 

Joel, m,la) is predicted here of Jesus (€~€),€E:v. V.33r (SCIISIIS Plellior. 297). So alw U, WILCKENS 

(MissUmsredClI. 35) and H. CONZELMA"" (Apg. 35), who said that the dative should I:>e understood 

h~re as locati\'e; as well as H. VA" DE SANDT, Fale of [he GClltilcs,56. Compare alro these instances 

in Ae " ..ith Is 57:16: nVtUjlQ yap nap' Ejloi) i~E::>".roO'£roL .. 

2~6, Cf. Rm 1:4 and 1 Tm 3:16. So a"o E. H""E~CHEN,Apg. 146. 

217. 'In dCT S.:hriflauslci!unl!. die Petrus vOrlra!!t, ist der 'Sohn Da"ids' also als 'Sohn GOlles' und 

'Menschcnsohn'l:>cgriffc";: dc'm der Platz auf GOltes Thron ... zugedaeht is!" (R. PESCH, Apg 1,123). 

Sec also A. KERRIG""": 'Peter, quoling P., CX,l, implies th~1 Christ's exaltation at God's right hand 

includes thc defeat of his enemies (Ad~ 11,33·34), who, as Act X,38 indicates, arc the Dc\';1 and his 

minions' (Sensus Pl£'llior. ::;OS). Compare this ",ith the eschatological (apocalyptical) scetion in Ihe JI 

quotation. Howe\'cr, I do nOi share KERRIGAN's \icw that this implies • ... the struggle againsl Salan 

~~d his allies ill .'hid, Jesus Has englJge(£' ems: my emphasis, GJS). 

- 8, Compare Lk 20:4~: Ac 1:16; 2:30: 4:15. Cf. also Barn 12:10 where Ps 109(110) is also quoted: 

aU~O<; npo¢'1UUEI ",(>..,..,0. According to J.A. FlTZl\IYER, the 'idenlification of Da"d as a prophet 

naturally continues laler in the ChriMian tradition and becomes a standard epithet, !leing inspired no 

doub!, in part at leasl, !ly Acts 1:30. 11 is not unknown in later Jewish tradition as weU' (David, 'Being 

~hercfore a Prophet..: (ACls 2:30), in: CBQ 34 (1972), 332,339, here 333). 

~79. E. HAENCHEN said: 'dem Propheten gibt GOll den Blick in die Zukunft" (Apg, 145), 

ZSO. According to Luke, Da,id could only have known that the '(1ne of his descendanls which "ill sit 

upon his throne", is Ihe Messiah (the Christ, in Greek). The reference is therefore to "the resurrection 

of the Christ" (\'31) and nol to that or le.ms, which c(1uld not ha\'c !>cen kno\\l1 by David. (Compare 

this ",-jtb God who has resurrcctedk",.. in V.32), 
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It is important Ihal il is still God who remains the Suhject of all that is 
happening: It is God who has promised ("had sworn with an oath", on OPK4J wjJ.oae:v 
o:in:iil (, 6e:0c;)1S1 that one of Da..-id's descendants would sit upon his throne (V.3D), it 
is God who has resurrected Jesus (Loi}rov Lev 'IT)aouv aVE:crtT)ae:v e Be:Oc;, V.32), 
it is at God's right hand that Jesus sits, and from "the Father" (napa LOU naLpOc;) 
that he has received the "promise of the Spirit - it is therefore God who has made 
Jesus both KVPUX;; and XPtcrtOl;; (V.36»)S2 The message is thus clear: God has done 
all these things with Jesus and made him, this Jesus whom they have crucified 
(wlhov Lev' I TlOOVV DV ujJ.E:'it; e:aLaupwaO:LE:, V.36),1S3 a ruler (KVpl~) and a 
saviour (XPtm:OI;;).~ And this must be noted well hy the whole of Israel (6:a~ 
ovv ytvwoKhw n&;; OlKO<; 'Ia~135 \'.36). 

The message itself is thus also divine, and could have been known only 
through God who has revealed il himself. The promise of the Holy Spirit ("ti'jv 
e:nO:YYE:AlaV LOU nve:VjJ.CXLO<; LoU ayiou):s6 was now received by the exalted Jesus al 
the right hand of God, transferred from the Father himself. 

52 The quotation from Ps }09(J10):1 (Ac 2:34-35) 

Just as the reference to Jesus' resurrection from death has triggered Luke to quote 
from the P5S, 50 also here, the reference to Je;;us' exaltation leads him to quote 
again from the Pss (109:1).2S7 

Ps 109(110) is prohably the texl most used in early Christianity in connection 
with Jesus' exaltation2SS though Olher texts were also used.~S9 It is no wonder 
that this quotation is found so often in the ;.iT litera:ure.:,f\) Of alltbe quotations 

281. cr. also M. RESE..~f()/i.'C. I07-IOS: and R.E OTOOLE, Da,idic COI·cllalll. :>~9. 
132. Cr. CAJ. PILL"I: 'From the be·ginning. in the aposlolic experience, witness and composition, 
lhcrc is a clcar interpretation of the meaning of the resurrection evcnl as a living mystcry. The core of 
this mystery is that God has intervened dccish'cly in history to raise up Jesus of :-':azarelh as Christ and 
Lord' (The Two AspeelS of the Resurrection, in: E.-\. Ll\,IM,STO~E (cd), Sllidia E"angelicQ VI (TV 
11~), Berlin 197:;, -I17,4:!:8, here -12-1). 
:::S3. Ahoutlhe relation here hetween V360 and V.13, cf. In U. WILCKENS: • ...die Formulicrung des 
Satzes (erweekt). besonders durch seine Einleitung. den Eindruck, daB die Aussage zuglekh als 
Iheologisehc Zusammcnfassung dcr ganzen Prcdigl gcmeint ist, welches Vcrst:indnis sich auch durch 
den ausdriicklichcn Rlickhezug in 236b auf 2.~3 naheJcgt" (.\fissiollsrcdcn, 36). This applies then not 
~n110 Jesus' exaltation only, hUlto the "'hole of the preceding Jesus.kerygma. 
2S • Of interest here is the suggestion of O. GLO:-.tBITZA that Ihe first Tredo,Formci' ('J'looGc; 
xp.Ct't1'H; rup\OC;) could he found here in Ihe exact re\'crscd order! "Offcnpar sollte V.36 als Hohcpunkt 
~nd Zicl dcr Ausfiihrungcn angesehen werden' (5ch/llft der PC/nmcdc, 116). 
135. According 10 E. HAEI'>CHE"I, oi1«)l; 'Icrpa:iA is a 'LXX.Wcndung· ~4Jlg. 1~6). 
286. An cpexcgclical genili"e, with the meaning: "das im Geist bcslchende VerheiJ3ung.sgut" (G. 

SCH:-;'EIDER,Apgf,275.n.1l:<). 

:::87. Some hclicyc that Ps 68:19 lies hchind this quolation. (eL for example, B. L1~DARS, ....or 

Apologetic, 43--14; J. DCPO:"T, Ascension du Christ ct don de rEsprit d'apres ACles 2.33, in: B. 

U:-;'DARS & S.S. SI\IALLEY (eds), Chrisl Gild Spiril in I", New Testa",,"'I, 219-213, Cambridge 1973). 

D.L. BOCK has argued eon\1ncingly against their iC'1ual reconstruction (Proc/amotiOlI,181·1S3). 

~. J. ROLOFF talks arout 'den kla<;sischcn Schriftbcwcis fUr die Erhiihung Jcsu' (Apg, 59). 

289. So P.G.R. DE VILLlERS,JcslIs l1t.m:1l op'<IGndillg en wcdcrkomJ, D.Th-Thesis, Stcllcnbosch 1976, 

~41; and A. WEISER,Apg f, 9-1. 

~90. Compare MI 22:-14; Mk 1:::36; Lk '!o:-I2--I3; Ac ~:34·35; 1 Cor 15:25; Heh 1:13. Cf. also Ihe context 

of Mt 26:64; Mk U:62; 16:19; Lk 22:69; Ac 5:31; 7:55,56; Rm 8:3-1; Eph 1:20; Col 3:1; Hcb 1:3; 8:1; 

10:12; 12:2; 1 Pt 3:22. II was on the hasis of this quotation thai Jesus was crucified. He was seen as a 

blasphemer when he claimed for himself the place c>f judge at the right hand of God. Interesling is also 
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and references used in the :\T, this one from Ps 109(110) is then one of those used 
most frequemly.291 

5.21 Otheroccwrences 

This Ps was already used by Jesus himself in a combined quotation in Mk 14:62292 
(Ps 109(110):1 and Dn 7:13), with its parallels in Lk 22:69 and Mt 26:64. 

Apart from its occurrence in Lk 20:4243 and here in Ac 2:34-35, this explicit 
quotation is also to be found in !>oft 21:44; !10k 12:36; 1 Cor 15:25:!,}3 and Heb 1:13 (in 
addition to numerous other references to it in the rest of the NT). In all places 
where it is explicitly quoted, it agrees with the LXX, except that some read 
UnonoolOv, and others who read UnOl:irrW. The UnonoolOv-reading of the LXX is to 
be found in Lk 2:43,:!94 as well as in Ac 2:35 and in Heb 1:13. 

Mk 12:36:!,}5 and Mt 22:44296 follow the VnOl:errw-reading. But the connection 
between Mt-Mc + Ps 8:7 on the one hand, and 1 Cor 15:25, Eph 1:20-22, Heb 
1:13/2:8 + Ps 8:7 on the other hand. should also be nOted c1early.297 

the linting of IhiHita!ion with p, 8:7 in 1 Cor 15::::5. Erh 1:20-21 and in Hcb 1:13: 2:6. 
::!91. So also P.G.R. DE \·!LLlERS. Jesus, 1~1: D.-A. KOCH, SciUl/1 als Zellgc, 19; M. HENGEL, Ps 
110 und die Erhohunl! des AuferstanJenen zur Rechtcn GOlles, in: C. BREYTENBACH & H. 
PA'CLSEN (hrsg), Aiiffingc <fer C/;rislolagif!. F,'SlSchri/1 Jllr Fmjin(1llti Hal", ;11111 65. G£'!mrlslag, 
Gallingen 1991, ~3·73, here ·n. 
29::!p.G.R. DE VILLIERS has indicated thai Mk 14:62 is a prophecy of Jesus during his Irial, in which 
Jesus connects the Son of :-fan litle and the Kurios title, knowing its messianic meaning from 
apocalyplism (On 7:131) (166). The most important aspect of this expression in Mk 14:62 is that it 
indicates explicitly how Jesus used Ps 109(110) in order to describe his future glorification by God after 
his earthly life. h is Ihus understandable why this Ps (and especially the scssio motH), occupies such an 
important place in thc ~T. The apostles ha"e I"ken o\'er in their kerygma of jesus, Ihc fulfillment of Ps 
109{1l0), which was pre,;ous!y predicted by Jesus himself (kSIIS, \(~~). See also M. HENGEL, Ps 110, 
59-61. 
29:.scc D.-A. KOCH, SC!tri/1 ofs Z.'I('iC, 19f.:~f and M. HENGEL, Ps 110, 5lf for a discussion on this. 
::94. Codex D, supp\1f!cd by the majority of old Latin wilnesses, reads here unoKa'tw. Codex D 
probably changed the reading in Lk to toe on a par \\ith those of 1-o1t and Mk. So also T. HOLTZ, 
Untersllclllllll!e'l, 51. Although this quotation in Lk is not parI of his SLk. he has probably changed it 
here duc 10 his knowledge ofthc L'I(.X, or a tradilion which was ncarer to the LXX (Compare also GJ. 
STEYN, LXX-illl'lOf!d, ]24). 
295. The Unm:a'tw reading is su~ported by B D W :S sys eo, and against it the unomxhov reading is 
supported by l{ ALe 'f 092 b / .13 M lal syp·h. T. HOLTZ considers K. STENDAHL's suggestion 
(The School oJ SJ MaIJ!tcw and liS Use oJ l1z<· Old Tcsw""'lII, Philadelphia 1968,78), i.c. Ihal the 
unm:cx-tw may havc found its way \;a Ps 8:7 in :-ft and Mk, to be a possible solution 10 this problem 
(Unlersuchllngen, 5]). So also D.:-f. HAY, Glory, 35: and D.·A. KOCH. The latter has argued: "Von 
Mk 12,36 an is! zwar cine Bceinflussung von 'I' 109,1 durch 'I' 8,; feslzustellen (UnOKa-tW anstclle von 
UnDnOO10V; cbenso MI ~2,44), dorh wird auch in 'f 109.1 an hincr Sieile bloLlcs uno vcrwcndct" 
4Scllrift ofs Z£'IIgc, 140). 
_%. The Unm:a-tw reading is here supporled b,' l{ B D L Z r e /13 892 al it sa ~o. Against Ihis, the 
!ft0noolov reading is supported by \\' 0l3KOlGl j1 AI fal mae. 
_97_ D.-A. KOCH says: 'Zwar \\;rd besonders fUr 'I' 8.7 (und zwar in ,'erhindung mit 'I' 109,1) hiiulig 
cinc bercits traditionellc christologische Interpretation angenommen, fiir die neben 1 Kor 15,25.27 auf 
Eph 1,20.22 und Hcbr 1,13; :::,6·8 "erwiesen wird- (Schri/I als Zeltge, 244). Sec also C. 
BREITENBACH, Grundziige markini>cher GOllessohn·Christologic, in: C. BREiTENBACH & H. 
PAULSEN (hrsg),A,ifii11b'" dcrCluisJofogic, Gi)lIingen ]991, 169·1S-;, here 18J·JI-\2. 
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Interesting is the fact lilat he quoted it (Ps 109( 110): 1·3) "within the series of 
quotations devoted 10 Chrisfs career" directly from LXX manu5cripts.298 This might 
be an indication that the early Christians probably knew the quotations. but when 
they used it in their documents. they quote it directly from their written LXX 
documents. 

5.22 TIll! introdudory formula (Ac 2:34) 

The following words serve as an introductory formula: ou yap t.auiO O:VE:j3l1 EU;; 1:oix; 
oUpavoix;. AE:YE"l ~ a.irr6i;.::!99 Attention has already been drawn to the fact that the 
explanatory yap demonstrates that Luke uses V.34 and its citation from Ps 109(110) 
to explain Ac 2:33.300 

5.23 Determining and ex:pla.ining the textual differences 

NT(NA26) r-T (NA2ti) NT (NA26) LXX 
Ac 2:.34-35 Lk 20;42-43 Hcb 1:13 Ps 109:1 

Eir:£v [6J €tnev E'trt€v 6 

KUp\O<; 1:ijl KUP\O<; 1:<;; ~UP\O<; 1:<l> 
'::Up~)lou' KUpiIp )lOU' KUpiq: JlOU· 

K690u€lC "oeoU€>: ,09ou €l< K09o..., €'" 
&(';;:'V)lOU, &~,;;:,..: }lOU, o£~,;;:,v )lOU, O€~';;:'v )lOU, 
35 €W<; &.> O@ 43 €W<; 0;': Ow £wc;; Uti Ow iiux; iiv Ow 

't01>; hBpol>; tOI>; €xSpol>; ,0:).; 6;9pol>; tol>; ixOpou.; 
O'OU imonoolOv aou UrtcmOOlOV uou imonoolov emu imonoolOv 
t@vnoo.:;)v 1:@vnOOU'iv twV noo.:;)v 1:wvno&;)v 

O'Ou. (rnu. crou. emu. 

NT(NA26) 1'.T(NAY» MT 
Mk 12:36 MI22:44 Ps 110:1 

EinEv ~Up\oc;; €lnol KUplO<; ilJil~ C:q 
1:<1> ""'Pit? )lou' 1:iilKUp~)lOU' ')1:-:':/ 
KoeOU (K ",oeou (It :::1'.1 
&(';;:'V)lOU, &~,;;:,v>Wu, 'PO'? 
£W<; 011 9ii> £W<; &J a;;, n'~-'~ 
1:01>; EX9pou.; 1:01>; EXSpou.; ~P~~R 
OOU imOl<Crtw (TOU Unotc6:'rw 01il 
,iilv no&;iv 1:WV mlllWv :~l'7,n? 
coo. COU. 

O. SKARSAUNE, Proof from Prop/ICC)'. A Srua)' in Juslill Manyrs Proof TexJ Tradilion: TOT· Type. 
Pro,'clIance, ThcolOfi.cal Profile (~T.s 56), Leidcn 1987,4:5. 
299. Cf Jewish lopos of nN c1imbin$!; down. also found in Rm 10:6. 
300. See R.I". OTOOLE, Da"idic Cen'cIUIli" 256; and al'o G. SCH!"EIDER, Apg f, 275,n.1 17. 
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(a) Textual differences hetween the MT and LXX 

Although there are no major differences between the readings of the LXX and the 
!>otT,3Dt it should he noted that the LXX version was in Luke's mind. Without it, the 
difference between riJpto!;; (Yahweh) and KUP,o<; J..LOU (Christ) in the interpretation 
of the quotation would not have been possible.3D2 

(h) Textual differences between Ac and the LXX 

There are no additions, omissions, substitutions or transpositions in Ac in 
comparison with the LXX. One minor instance of uncertainty in determining the Ac 
reading is however to he found in the question ahout the inclusion or exclusion of 
the article 0 before KUplO!; in Ac 2:34.303 Lk-Ac follows the reading of the LXX 
which reads tmOmXilOV~ instead OftmOKOCrW. 

5.24 Metfwd ofquotation 

This quoted text is used as substantiation for the ascension of Chris!, which was long 
ago already foreseen by DU\'id}05 The quotation was probably already well known 
during Luke's time in combination wilh Jesus' ascension. The chances may therefore 
be good that Luke might have got this quotation from the tradition. The tmonOOlOV
reading confirmed that the same texnradition was used in both Lk and Heh. This is 
in agreement with earlier observations that Luke followed a texmadhion which was 
the closest to that as found in the Alexandrian type)[)(' 

M. HENGEL has recently p<'inled out that "Dic LXX hringl cinc wortlichc Ubcrsclzung dcs 
hebraischcn Texles" (Ps /lO, ~). D.M. HAY (Glory, 35), and M. RESE (Fllllkli(JII, 59·61), have 
indi.atcd that there might be two minor divergences from the LXX: (al dnEv >:UPloc; (supporlcd only 
by R) against €hev 0 >:uP'O<;;' Acrording to T. HOLTZ. the occurrence of thc article i" in the majorilY 
of manuscripts, a sccondary influence from the circulating LX-X Ie,'. not known to the totality of to<T 
literalure at this specific point (1.;"/(·W'Chlll!gCIJ. 53). The issue of arlirles is, however, extremely 
complicaled. and artides were used inconsequenlially. According to K. ALAND (in personal 
discussion. Munsler. Aug 19(1). il would be almost impossihle 10 del ermine if that article is rcally 
authentic at a specific inslance or not. The second (b): while alllhe quotations of Ps llO:1b agree with 
Ihe LXX in reading €K oe(tWv, "3 large proporlion of the allusiolls to it have construclions with OE':tt9
(D.M. H..>,. Y, Glory, 35). Thes!." divergences are, nonetheless, no! directly relevant for our purposes 
hcre. 
301. So also H. CO:-:ZELMAKN. Apg, 35-36; and G. SCH:'-iElD~ER, Apg 1" 276. 
303. The arriele is omiued by l{* S* D NA25. and includcd by P/~}..."t A B- C E'f M NA26. In Ihe LXX 
manuscripts il is only omiucd by the main witness "R" of the formerly so-called -Weslern text". 
According 10 T. HOLTZ this omi~sion could he due to Ihe influence of the KT text, and if 50, it is 
possible that we are dealing here wilh the authoritativc reading. "In jcdem Faile aher durfte die 
Annahme wohl hcgrundel ScilL dall im 1./1. Jahrhundert ein Text dcr LXX exisliert hat, dcr das 0 
niehl bnntc" (Umcrsuclllmgcll. 52-53). According to C. BREYTE~BACH, on the parallel passage in 
Mk, Band D Cdie bessercn Zcu.!:<.:n-) have ocUploc; wilhout the article, which might be a poinler 10 the 
literal translation of "Yahweh" whi;::h occurs without an article in Ihe Hehrew (Gnmd:ligc, IS1). 
~. Cr. also the other places in the LXX where UnonoiHov is to be found: Ps 98:5, Is 66:1 and La 2:1
all of which are translations of the Hebrew DiU. as is Ihe case here in Ps 109(110):1. 
305. According to E. HAENCHEN, this quotation pro"fed bulir<'clly the expression "exalted to the 
riclll hand of God- (Apg, 1-l<;). 
n. Cc. Ch 1, as well as 5.2.1 oflhis study. 
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It should also he nOled that if Luke did get this quotation from the tradition, 
he knew it to he a "Ps of David". This is clear from his argumentation that David had 
not ascended into heaven, but that he said (ou yap ll.o:vl.O CxVE:{jl1 E:Ls toix;; oupo:voVc;;, 
A€yn DE: o:&r6<;;, V.34). The other alternative may be that Luke knew this from the 
broader context from which the quoted text is drawn. 

It is clear that this quoted texi tPs 109(110):1) should be taken together with 
the previous one from Ps 15(16):8-11. Both of them confirm that the words which 
were ·prophesied" by Da\'id, were fulfilled in what had happened to Jesus after his 
death, i.e. his resurrection and exaltation. The KuplO/;-motif plays an important role 
in combining these quoted texts. 

5.25 Interpre1aJion oftile quoted text by Lu,keYJ7 

There seems to be sufficient e"idence that Luke is arguing here from the Davidic 
promise (2 Ki(Sm) 7: 12-16).3oS Alternatively, some scholars suggest, however, that 
Ac 2:33 should be understood in the light of Ps 67(68):19a.309 According to this 
latter viewpoint, Jesus is understood here as "the new ~10ses", Just as Moses 
received the Law, ~o Jesus ascended 10 his Father to receive the Spirit, which he 
now gives to this group as a "new Law"}10 This is, however. doubtful and .....even an 
allusion of the Psalm is in doubt"}]] A better choice seems to be Ps 88(89). It 
explicitly reports God's covenant with David. fits best the context of the second 
Petrine speech as a whole. and is employed elsewhere in Lk-Ac.312 The resurrection 

C. SMITS has already drawn 3l!cnti(ln \(> thc rCC(lcnilion of Inc difficulties of ·Peter·s 
interpretation· of this qu,'tation in the pa,l. But Ihi, led Ihc'; al,o to aprly .... aile spilS\'ondige 
~islinctics over de zin \"3n de heiligc Sduift or dil ge'.!..: «(itaim 1/. IR2). 
. \08. G. SCHKEIDER (Ap:; I, ~"4); acd R.F. O'TOOLE (Dol'idie COl'c'1l01lf, 245-158) ha"e con'incingly 
anrued in Ihis di",cti(ln. 
309, Cr. for example: HJ. C.... DBL:RY. Sp('ecbes, .\OS·9; J. DCPONT, L'iIllCll'rhalioll, 368·9; ibid" 
AsceTIsioll, 2~2-2::S. here ~2(,·~7: idem.. La Nouvelle Pcnlceotc (....e 2,1·11), in: ,\'ol/l'c/lcs Crudes SlIr les 
ACles des Apol1l::s (LcD;\' l1S), Pans 193-1, 12\9f; W.L. ,,""OX, 77le ACIJ of lile Aposllcs, Cambridge 
1948,8.\·80; G. KRETSCHM.... R. Himmclfahrt und PfingMcn, ZKG (06 (J954-5.5), 209·253; B, 
LINDARS, NTApologclic. 43-~.50-59,73.~3.~4; 0, BETZ, K"f)'gllla, 1-14; L, O'REILLY, Word and 
Sign, 2(,. The lauer nol only cites spt!cifieally Ihe Targum's rendering of Ps 67(6S}:J9, but e<'cn talks 
aboul a • ... growing consensus· in rcc.:ot years Ihat ....e 2:33 should bc explained as alluding to Ps 
67(68):191 [Including rderences fwm R.F. O'TOOLE, DOI'idie COI'Clll1ll1, 247; and L. O'REILLY, 
~I!ord alld Sign, 261. 
.:>]0. For a morc eXlensive summary of this \'iewpoim (especially as represenled in B. U1'DARS, NT 
Apologetic, 43~), sec D,L. BOCK, Proclamatioll. 181·J83, Sec alw L. O'REILLY, Word alld Sig1l, 26
27. According to thc laller: 'The Jewish feast of Pentecost was undcr:;t()"d. at least in some cirdes in 
N.T. times, as commemorating the giving of the LawaI Sinai, This underslanding of the feast is the 
background 10 the Chrislian Pentecost and it sugge,ls that Ihe laller is 10 be inlerpreted as the 
outpouring of Ihc Spirit and Ihe w(lrd of God. The communit), of the carly chapters of Ac resembles in 
many respects the eschatological asscmt-Iy of Israel al Sinai of the Jewish expectation. This new people 
is constituled by the outpouring of the Spirit which creales oul of Ihc as;cmbled disciples a communily 
ofrrophels. The source oflhe Spirit is Jcsus, the neW ~Ioscs of Ihc last times' (Word alld Sign, 27-::!8), 
31 . So "ilh D.L. BOCK, Proclama:ion. J83. The va!ue of the argument is to !'Ie found in its possible 
links v.;lh Eph 4:8, ralher Ihan with .'I.e :':33. 
312, So R.F. OTOOLE (Dalidic CoI'CIJOIl1, 1~9). Compare Ihc f,)ilnwing references (verses in brackels 
refer 10 Ps 88(89)): Lk J:50 (V,:,); 1:51 (V,ll); 2:~6 (V,49); 1J:~5 (V. 10); Ae 2:30 (VA); .'I.e 13:22 
(V.21). 
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of Jesus was then probably seen as the realization of the Davidic promise,313 Dadd 
is thus, for Luke, the primary recipient of God's promise)14 

With regard 10 the content of the quoted text itself. three motifs stand out 
here: Jesus at the right hand of God. the submission of the enemy, and the I::Up!.CX; 
title. (a) The motif of Jesus in the honoured position at God's right hand, was 
already implicitly mentioned in the previous quoted text (Ps 15(16):8) at Ac 2:25,315 
and again in V.33, before being substantiated by the next quoted text itself (VV,34
35), This image is the dominant theme which stands out when Ps 109( 110) is 
quoted.316 The other two also receive some emphasis, but never function 
independemly.317 

(b) The motif of the submission of the enemy should be seen in combination 
with the fact that God made Jesus xptO't6~ (V.36). He was given the status of a 
conqueror and a saviour by God, It was promi~ed, at the beginning of Luke's first 
work, to Mary that Jesus will get the «throne of David", that he will be "great" and 
will be called "the son of the Most High" (Lk 1:32: outo~ €O'tCXt J.L€:ycx~ 1(CXl vlex; 
uq,icrr:ou ICATj9TjO'E"tCXt 1(cxi 0Wa€t cxirtiii I::Upt<X; 0 Sfex; tOV Spovov .lcxulD tou ncrrpex; 
cxUtov). Jesus reigns now, seated directly next to God himself, over all that exists, 
including all his enemies. They are (literally in the world concept of the first 
centur",) under his feet. The same motif can also be found later in Ac (10:38). 

(c) The section ends on a climactic note with the reference 10 fesus being 
made I('Jp!.CX; (V.36),31R thus picking up again the motif of the I::Upl<X; title which has 
threaded its way through the second Petrine speech. In VV.20.2L25 and V.34 (2x) 
references to 1(UpI.O~ are to be found, and all of them are par! of the quoted texts! 
The JI quotation ends with the "great and manifest day of the KUpl<X;" (V.20), adding 
that "whoever calls on the name of the KUpt<X; will be saved" (V.21),319 The first Ps 
quotation in this speech (Ps 15(16», indicates that "the Kupt<X; is seen always before 
him, for he is at his right hand" (V.25), thus pointing out that he (crut6v, V.25), Jesus 

So R.F. OTOOLE: 'he amount of space that Luke dedicates to this Da'1dic promise leaves no 
doubl Ihal he views il as Ihe promise which bcs! accounts for the central Chri;tian belief, Jesus' 
resurrection" (Dol'idic COI·(,1l01ll. :53-::S~). 
314. So R.F. OTOOLE, Dl1ddic COl'crul!:r, :!...">7. 
315. Although D. Jl'EL Wle of Ps 76.5-16) is of lhc opinion (haltherc mighl be a possibility thai Luke 
introduced Ps 109(110) here specifically on the basis of Ihe laslline of Ps 15(J6) rin thy presence there 
is fulness of joy. in thy right hand arc pleasures for eve"more"), one could ask why il should ha"c been 
the last line, whcn the quoted section itsetr p,,:wides sufficient evidence for a possihle link? Compare 
lhc EK &(uillJ ,.IOU in \'.25 (Ps 15(16):!'l) and V.34 (Ps lQ<l(llO):I) . 
.>16. According to R.E OTOOLE. "exalted' should be interpreled in lerms of David (Ps &l), and, 
consequently, Lukc continues his image of the "ing silting on [hc DJ,idie lhronc. Luke's use of 'at lhe 
right hand (en &(~)' confirms this interpret .. lion ..: 'The throne image cnntinues, and o.(~ should be 
understood "" locative" (not instrumental) (DI1"idic COI'CJU1I1I, 256). So also G. SCHl'\EIDER, Apg I, 
275~'276. 

317, So P.G.R. DE VILLlERS,JcslL>, 142. 
318. cf. Ac 7::'5. Sce also W. DIETRICH: "Die wescntliche s3chliehcn Punkte deT Pelrusredc - der 
chrislot('>gisehe Asp""l. die theologi.<chc Seile und der Bczug auf die judischc Volk - werden im 
~chlu6\'crs (36) zusammcngefalll" (PctnlSbild,209) . 
.>19. Cf. also A. KERRIGAN who says ahoul the connection oclwccn Ac 2:21 (11 2:32(3:5)) and Ac 
:!:36, that • ... the Lord whose name must be invoked is none other thiln Jesus of ;-.lazarcth" (SeIlsus 
Plcllior, 2'}6.297). 
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of Nazareth Cll100uV -cov Nol;.wpcxlov, V.22), was resurrected by God (ov 6 SEC<; 
o.V€O"TI)<1EV. V.24),320 because it was impossible for death to hold him (miK ilv 
ovvo-cov Kpa-t€l<1Sat au-cQv un' cro-cou, V.24),321 in contrast with Da\'id who has 
died (V.29). This is the first explicit link between Jesus of Nazareth and the I;:VpU:><;; 
of Luke's quoted text. The second Ps quotation in this speech (Ps 109(110», 
indicates that "the KUpU:><;;" (God) "has said 10 his" (David's) "KVpU:><;;" (now identified 
with Jesus),322 "to sit at his" (God's) "right hand" (V.34). This can only be 
understood after the &{tWV of the first Ps quotation is picked up (V.25), and read 
with the &{~ in Luke's commentary on this quotation (V.33), that it was again God 
who had also exalted (8€ou ulJiw8€i<;;, V.33) this Jesus whom he had resurrected 
('to\hov'tov 'Il1O"ouv O:V€<1'tl1O'€V 0 8e:o<;;. V.33). The final result is now made 
explicitly clear by Luke, indicating that 'll1<1oUV -cov Ncxl;.wpatov (V.22), was made 
KVpU:><;; by God himself (rnoil1O"€v 0 SEC<;, V.36).3~3 The Jewish Scriptures, in their 
Greek form. are thus used here to help in the identification and suhstantiation of 
Jesus of Nazareth as the KVptO<;; (Lord) and the xPtcrl:C<; (Messiah).324 In this then, 
the LXX has played a major role, as KUptO<;; was not only the translation for 
"master", but of the tetragram itself, the very holy and respectful name of Yahweh. 
which was e\'en protected by one of the ten commandments. This is the name that 
the LXX translates as KUPIO<;;, making it easy, when Luke proclaims that God has 
made Jesus KUpto<;;. 10 identify both Yahweh and Jesus of Nazareth with this same 
name.325 The implication is that, in Sharing the name, Jesus shares also the divinity 
of Yahweh.3::!6 

The messianic interpretation of the p, 109(110) seems to be controversial, as 
the rabhinic literature of the NT era explains it in a 11011 messianic manner.327 On 
the other hand, the contemporaries of Jesus were probably aware of the messianic 

L. O'REILLY '3\'5: "If the risen Jesus is id~ntificd ",ilh Ihc kwios of Joel 3,5 it indicates that in 
him this prophecy find; it, perfect fulfillment" (Word ond Sib'l, ~S).• 
. ,21. Cf. W. DIETRICH: 'Dcr Sehlu(\ dcs zwcilcn Toils mit scil1cm P,almzilat (V.24·:S) !cite! zu eincm 
speziellen Prohlem tibcr, das im driuen Abschniu (V.29·35) zur zcntmlcn Frage "ird. E, geht urn das 
Schicksal Jcsu naeh sdncm Todc" (Pclnuhild, 2()(j). 
312. Cf. D. JUEL: "The speech demonstrates that there is more than one kyrios. ksus is shown to be 
the second l.)'ri05, referred to in Ps 110:1" (Use oj Ps 16,544). According to E. HAENCHEN, this could 
\:n).l' refer to the "Messiah" (,11'):, 1-l6). 
•,:!.>. So abo JJ. KILGALLE!'I: 'Verse 36, then, is {mly Ihe logical conclusion to the argumcnt begun in 
"crse 22" (Pelllecost Speech, (51). 
~~~. So also JJ. KILGALLEN, Vllity oj Pelllccosl Spcech, 652 . 
.).::>. According to L. O'REILLY, "The essential point about the name of Yahweh or of any olhcr name 
for that mailer WaS that it was understood as somehow rcpres~nting the person. It contained the 
essential secret of a person" identity and therefore one knew the person only when one knew his name. 
The name of Yahweh was a special case however because it was thc means by which Israel was able to 
make contact with its transcendent and ifl';sible God" (94). "In the context of Acts the function of the 
name of Yahweh fulfilled by Jesus as lAlrd is especially that of eschatological sa"iour (2,21·36)" (Word 
,!~dSign, 98) • 
.)~6. L. O'REILLY is therefore right in saying that, "This identificalion of Jesus with the name of 

Yahweh may ha"c played an important role in the expression of the failh of the early Christians in 

Jesus' divinity' (Word olld Sign. 98). So aho ....M. BESNARD, Le A~\'Slcre dll ."'0171. Qllicollqlle 

iI~'!JiPlero Ie 110m d/l Seigllellr sero sO/lve. Joel 3,5 (LcOi\' 35), Paris 1962, 154. 

3,,7. Cr. O. LINTON, The Trial of Jesus and the Interpretation of Ps CX, in: ....TS 7 (1%1), 258·262, 

here 260; and P.G.R. DE VILLlERS,Jeslls. 146.147. 
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meaning of the Ps.3~ as might be detected in the discussion between Jesus and his 
opponents about the son of David.3::!9 Ps 109(110) was interpreted messianically for 
the first time during the time of Rabbi Chamah ben Chaninah (ca. 260 AD) and 
Rabbi EJ'azar (270 AD).330 According to STR~BILL, however, Rabbi Ismael (ca. 
100-135 AD) - a serious opponent of the Christians and a contemporary of the 
gospel writers was responsible for the earliest datable non messianic 
interpretation (by applying it to Abraham). What is indisputable is that here in Ac 
the Ps is indeed interpreted in a messianic manner)31 
The LXX reading makes it clear that both the speaker (6 KUpUX;) and the addressee 
(Lill Kupiiil) are indicated by exactly the same title (name); KUPUX;.332 God remains 
the Subject by giving the most honourable position in the universe to Christ. The 
latter could therefore also be called with the very same name as God himself. All 
this points to the "subordination of Christ" (V.33).333 

To summarize: Luke uses the second Petrine speech to remind the people that 
they know about the "wonders and signs which God has done in their midst through 
Jesus of Nazareth" (V.22). Evidence from the Scriptures (VV.25-28, 34-35) is now 
used to explain to them that the resurrection and exaltation of the Christ was 
already foretold by "the patriarch" (V.29) David himself who was a prophet 
(V.30), knowing God's oath (V.30), and foreseeing the resurrection of the Christ 
(V.31). and his ascension (V.34). The Scriptures testify thus to God's "definite plan 
and foreknowledge" (LTI wptoJ.l€1l1J j301JAU Ked npoyvwu€l LOU 8EQU, V.23), when 
David is quoted (VV.25.34) with regard to Jesus' resurrection (VV.25-28) and his 
exaltation (VV.34-35). In addition to the eridence of the Scriptures and the 
·prophecy· of David, Peter and the rest are first hand eyewitnesses of Jesus' 
resurrection (V.32)}~ 

3~. cr. STR·BILI., Kommcmar IV J, 452. 
3::!9. P.G.R. DE \'[LUERS.JesIlS. 146-7. 
330. Ibid., 147-8. . 
331. So also D.L. TIEDE: • ...the citations from Psalm 16 (\'S. ::5·::,,) and Psalm 110 (\'5. 34·35) are 
adduced to substantiate the messianic and christological claims made on behalf of the crucified Jesus as 
resurrected and exahcd Chris! and Lord- (ACls 2, 64); and O. GLOMBITZ~: •Aile diese Zitale sind 
messianisch ausgclegt worden, um im Scbrifthewcis "erwende! werden zu kiinnen" (SchlujJ dcr 
PClrusrruic, 118). If il is accepted that the "Or is interpreted messianically at this point, then it follows 
that: "Petrus legte das AT dahin aus, d:tl3 er auf den "1)croiJ<; XPlcr't6<; KUplfJ<; als den awUtP hin";es, 
der \'on rile; y€ll€ae; tl)e; .,.o;OAlO;;; errettet, von dem Gcsehleeht. das gcgcn Gones Handeln Jcsum 
kreuzigte" (118). He (Luke) interpreted the Scriptures then christologicalto the Christ rongregation. 
with his contemporaries (118). F.F. BRUCE makes it dear that Jesus did not use this language of 
himself, hut that Paul (Rm 1:3) and the apostles used it of him (The Da\'idie Messiah in Luke·Acts, in: 
G.A. TUTTLE (ed), Biblical al1d Scar Eastcm Smdics. Essays ill HOllar of lmliam Sallford L(]Sor, 
Grand Rapids 1975. 7.17, bere 7). Luke is prohably emphasil'.ing some words from an early Christian 
cQnfcssion (8,11). Compare Luke's nativity narrative with those of Mk and Mt (DOI'idic Messiah, 7·9). 
3.>2, So also G. SCH:-;EIDER: 'Die Argumentation ist nur aufgrund des LX,x,TC'1es miiglich: "Nur 
die LXX 'crm1iglieht die Unterscheidung \'on l(1)pto<; =GO!! und kUPtO<; =Christ us·· (Apg J, 276). 
333, cr. also H. CO~ZELMANN,Apg. 35. He refers to Ac 5;31. Also G. SCHNEIDER on the basis of 
~€ie; and t1i fl£( ~ mu S£ou (Apg J, 275). 
3.'4. Cf. W. DIETRICH: "Die Begrenzung dcr Zeugenschaft auf den nachOsterlichen Christus wird im 
Blick auf 5,30-32 deutliehcr: das Zeugnis der Apos!eJ bescbriinkt sieh darum auf das £)'€lp£lll 'l1)crouv 
und auf das u.;ow 'Iii 5€(1i;i aU1:0U (=9£ou), wei! die l'mkchr der Juden an die Auferslchung Jcsu 
gebunden is" (Pctnrsbild. :!OS). 
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53 Possible broader LXX knowledge in the rest of the section 

(Language, Style and OT-motifs) 


Cl-tl OPKIJl wjJ.OO€V ain:iil 0 9€oe;; EK Kapnou 1:fie;; oa~uoe;; aU1:ou Ka9iaal €nl1:ov 
8p6vov ai11:0U (Ac 2:30): This might be a brief reflection of the saying by :"athan in 
2 Ki(Sm) 7:12-13, God's promise to David is also 10 be found in Is 55:3 and Ps 
131(132):11:335 wjJ.OO€V KUPU::><;; Ttil ~llVtO MTj9€I.CXV Ka10u ,",111 a9ITTjcr€\ aU1:Tiv' 'EK 
Kapnou rile;; KoiAiae;; OOU 8DcrOjJ.Cll btl1:oV 9pOvov crou, See also Ps 88(89):4, 

6, SECnON IV: ACfS 2:3741 
Reaction of the hearers & appeal to conversion and baptism by way of 
reference to 11 2:32 (LXX) 

6,1 Composition ofthe section 

The hearers have listened and have taken notice of these words (o.KoucraV1:€e;;336 5€ 
KClT€WyrlOClV Tl1V KapMav, V.37),337 These hearers are part of the audience who 
was addressed as those who ha\'e crucified Jesus (VV,23,36).338 They want to know 
what to do now ('Ci T€ npoe;; TOV 1fhpov Kalwue;; AomoUe;; anocr1:(JAOUe;;' Ti 
nOll;crwjJ.€V. iivop€e;; o:o€A~oi', V.37). Two things are stated:339 (a) repentance 
(jJ.€;;ClVOT,oCln. 340 V.38) and (b) hap/ism (~an1:ta9Tj1:w. V.3S)341 in the name of 

Also H, CO:-':ZED1AK~,Al'g, 35. 
Compare alw \1.22: Oxoucro't£ 'rOD<; ,-oyo\.>; 1:OU1:Ou<;. This appeal to lislen in v.n i, followed in 

V37 by the reaction of those who ha\'c indecd listcned to these words. L, O'REILLY has already 
drawn attention to • ... the word as call in Act$' and '",its similarit: tll the prophetic word in the Old 
Tcslament', The admonition to hear is a constant feature of the prophetic writings,,: (Word alld Sigll, 
1~18. See also 109-110). 
",:,7, V.37 probably only seT\'es a composilionary purposc in the 'peech, Cf. also M. DlBELlUS, 
F(!mlgcschiclrre, 15; E HAENCHEN.Apg. J46: U. WI LCKENS, Missioll.lrrdclI, 37. 
3.lS. Cf. also U. WILCKENS. MissiollsreacII. 37. 
339, The appeal to hear eould also be included, V.22 (ef. L. O'REILLY, Word alld Sign, J07)_ O. 
GLOMBITZA rec(>gnizcs the role of KOI here which di\idcs the contents into threc parIS. indicating a 
sequential (though not rigid) order (SchllljJ der Pctrmredc, 117), Sec al$o A. KERRIGAN: • ... the 
reception of the Spirit f(lI/OI<'5 baptism, The 'tMy of Corneliu" howe\'er, shows that baptism call f(l/low 
the reception of the Spirit and that the gifl of the Spirit in no war dispenses with the necessity of 
rccching baptism (AC!, X,44ff)' (Sellslls Plcnior, 3(5). 
340. This \'crb is to be found frequently in the Lukan writings and 'the Scriptures- (OT), especially in 
the preaching of the prophets, -The LXX rarely employs the \'erb .Ifctallc>eo in the prophets where 
cpislrcphomai normally translates the Hebrcw slib: According to O'REILL Y then, the biblical 
background shows that the cry "repent' mean, not simply a call to change one's mind (as a literal 
translation of Ihe Greek might suggest), to feel 'arrow, Or cven to repcnt of a particular action" • ...it 
implies a complete change in one's life. a radical reorientation of one's whole existence' (Word alld 
Sign, ]]1). Ju,t as the prophels, the Baptist, and Jesus himself, so Peler too continues within this 
tradi,tion of repentance. For him, it is the rejection of Judaism and acccptance of Chrhtianity. 
3~1. Compare this phrase in Ac 2:38 with Lk 3:3 which stales with rcgard to the ministry of Jobn the 
Baptist: KTlPUcrcrOOV /!<Inn"Jlo Jl£l:QVoia<; de;; ii¢£CJlV C,,u"PTUllV. Cf. also Lk 24:47 and Ac 5:31, Compare 
all this., however, wilh CD. OSBl'RN, The Third Person Imperative in Acls 2:",'\, in; RQ 26 (1983), 81
84, According to OSBURN, referring to the work of J. GLAZE (TIle Scptllagilllal Use of the n,ird 
Person lmperatil·c. unpublished ~tA thesis, Harding Graduale School of Religion 1979), ·,.. the third 
person singular imperative docs function idiomatically in concert with a second person plural 
imperative so as to allow the speaker addressing a group 10 address members of that group 
individually' (CD, OSBURN, 77liro persoll Imperali\'e, 83)_ In addition to ,e\'cral examples from the 
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Jesus Christ~::! (Enl 't4J 6VOJ.LO:Cl 'J1')O"0u XplITCOU»·B The result of this is that they 
will receive "the gift of the Holy Spirit" (KO:( A1\u.jJEcr6E 'tf]V OwpEav3~ 'tou o:ylou 
nVEUJ.La'to1;. V.3S).345 This "gift" is "the promise" (il €nayydla, V.39)346_ 
according to the yap €o'ttV (V.39) - and is meant for the Jews, or "Israelites"~7 
(UJ.Ltv. V.39). their children (Kat 'toU;; 'tE:KVOU;; UJ-LWv. V.39), and all those who are far 
(naotv 'tOU;; eu;; J.UXlCpO:v, V.39); Le. all tho5e who the Lord their God will call 10 him. 

Hereafter the appeaI3-1-,! to conversion follows again: ow61l't€ ...(VAO). Those 
who have accepted Peter's word (i.e. the appeal made by the apostle), are then 
baptised (€:lkxl'nio9Tpav, V,4I). This correlates with Peter's answer to the question 
of his hearers in V 38, that they must repent and be baptised.3-I9 

6.2 Reference to JJ 2:32(3:5)350 

In Ac 2:2!, the long quotation ends with JI 2:32(3:5). The remaining section of JI 
2:32(3:5) is not quoted in Ac 2:21, but is now referred to here in Ac 2:39. The result 
of Peter's speech as a whole, is then that the promise quoted in At 2:21, and 
appealed to again in Ac 2:39, begins to be fulfilled. It was stated in the quoted text 
from JI that in the last days (iv'to:il;; ECy),O:to:U;; 1\uE:PO:U;, V. 1 7), those who will call on 
the name of the KUplO<; will be saved (8<; (Xv E:ntKO:AE:O"l1'to:t 'to OVOllO: Kupio\! 
ow6ilanol. V.2!). Peter tells them now that what God has promised is for them, 

LXX, th~rc is ~lbo t.'viu~nct.: in '-lp\.)cfyphallitcr:J~tlrc .mu [h:.: Apostolic F~I!ht.:rs. Thcn:rorc. ~In ;:Jccord 
Wilh custcomary idiom:.lic usage. rhe function of lhe third re",on imperari'·e pcmtla9l\l:w in Acts 2:3S is 
10 underscore empharically in disrribUli,·c fa!.hion Ihe nccessily of each on~ of lhe hearers parricipating 
in haptism as pari of conversion" (S4). So also W. DIETRICH. according ro whom the Iirst two parts of 
~he scnlcnce should he wkcn Ingerher hecause of their impcrali,c characrer (Pc/nlsbild, :13) . 
.>42. According to E. HAE!"CHEN, Luke is using the valid praclice for baptism in his congregation; 
The name "Jesus Christ" "'as spoken O'·cr the person who was being haptized. 'Damit trill Jcr Gelaufte 
unter die Macht Jcsu, mit dcr Fcoli!c, dass ihm seine Sunden ,·crecben werden und der 'den hI. Geist 
~mlrangt- (41'1:, 147). - 
34 . Codex D includes here "':'Ploc;. This makes only expli_ir whal is already implicit. So also D. JUEL. 

!is,. ofPs 16, 545. 

~. Cf.Ac8:20: 1O:-l5;and 11:17. 

345. CL W. DIETRICH: 'Die crste Vcrsh:;lfte umschrcibr mit ihrcn bcidcn Aufforderungen die 

Bcdingung fUr den Empf3ng des heiligcn GeisiCS. Dcr zweite \'o"loil cnlh:;!1 dcmcntsprechend cine 

Zusage, die inMlfcrn cine Bcsondcrhcit zcigt, als Pctrus den Gc;stcmpfanf; unler den Aspckt der OwpeQ 

5lelh" (p,./n15bild, 214). Cr. ,ho H. CO"ZELMA:"!" (Mille dcr Zdt, 215) and G. LUDEMANN 

(O,ristcmw1!, 5::), rhe !:.tUer who poinls oul thal "Die Anlworr des Petrus cnthah die luk. Sicht darubcr, 

wie man Christ "ird, nahmlich durch BuBe, Taufc illr Vcrgchung der Sunden und Verlcihung des 

Heili1!cn G eisles". 

346. C[ Lk 24:49 and Ac 1:4. 

~7. Cr. V.I4h (iiAip€<; 'louOcilm) and V.22 (WOp€<; ·loparIAll:Ot) . 

• ,48. 1... O'REILLY talks about the word which is used here in rhc scnse Of'3 chailen!!c' or "an 
in\·italion" (Word alld Sigll, 107), whilc A. KERRIGAN talks about "a .<pccial di,·ine call ..: (Sellsus 
Plcnior, 310); and O. GLOMBITZA about a "BuBwrmahnung" (ScillujJ der PcJntsn:de. 116). 
349. CL U, WILCKE!"S: -"achdem dcr kcrygmati.<che Teil dcr Predigr saehlich die Schllid der 
Angcredelen crwiesen hal, folgl nun als Schlulltcil dcr Ruf "ll L'mk~hr, Vcrgehung deT Sunden und 
Hcil.<empfang; und erst in die<em Heilsruf finder die Prcdigr ihr eigcnllichcs Ziel in! Zusammenhang 
~,T gcschildcncn Situation' (Mission.fredell. ::17)• 
.>50. Sec H. VAN DE SASDT fOT Ihe "inleTte,lUal rdalions" hClwecn Ac 2:3% and Is 57:19 (Fate of 
the GClIliles, 70-71). 
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their children, and all those who are far off (il E:TIayY€Ala WI tOU;; tE:KVOll:; u]J.Wv Kal 
noo"lV tou;; de; j.J.(lKpO:V, V.39) - thm;e who will be called by the KUpUX; their God 
(ououe; iXv npoul(aAE:ufltcn I(UptOc; 0 9€ot; il,uwv, V.39). ~ote the similarities 
between the JI quotation (VV.17-18.21) and VV, 38-41: (a) ol uiol Uj.lwv..,ai 
9uyat€p€C; u]J.Wv...oi vEaviuKOl u]J.Wv...oi npwj3Vt€POl v]J.Wv (V.17) -> U,UlV yap 
€<TtlV ti rnaYYEAia..."CQ1i;; t€KVOU;; UJ..L@V...KVpw<;; 0 8€0!; u]J.Wv (V.39); (b) to QVOj.J.(l 
KUptou (V.21) -> Enl 1:416VOJ..LCltl 'IT\uou XPlo"1:0U (V,38);351 (c) O"W8f)0"E1:Cll 
(V.21) -> Etc; ii4>EO"lV 1:@V CrJ..LClP1:l@V (V,38),352 O"w9T\1:€ (V.40);353 (d) Ot; O:v 
EnLKaA€OITtaL.. Kupiou (V.21) -> 000UC; exv TIPOO"KaAEO"T)1:at I(VPW<;; (V.39);354 (e) 
€V 1:ali;; tiJ..L€pau;; EI(€LVau;; (V.18) -> EV 1:fj iJ,u.E:pQ: hElvn (V,4I). 

1. TIlE ROLE OF TIiE LXX IN TIiE COMPOSlllON OF TIiE SPEECH 

The three quoted texts in the second Petrine speech were probably taken from the 
LXX. Although the last phrase in the JI-quot::ltion and the third quoted text were 
already known by Luke's time, the only way in which the long quoted section from JI 
2(3) and that of Ps 15(16) could be sufficiently explained. is 10 accept that Luke 
made use of the scrolls of the 12P and the Pss. 

The Sliclnl'Ort, or keyword. which plays a prominent role here in combining the 
three quoted texts, is "rupw<;;", one of the prominent names which are giyen to Jesus 
of ;-.Iazareth. who was made (confirmed to be) KVplOt; by God himself (V.36)_ 
Therefore. all those who call on the name of the KUPW<;; will he saved (JI-quotation). 
He is that I(UPloc; who is seated at the right hand of God an indication that death 
does not have any hold on him. He was resurrected and exaltcd (Ps 15( 16) and Ps 
109(110», and it is from that exalted position where he receives the promise of the 
Spirit from the Father, which he "pours out". This is Luke's explanation for what 
happened at Pentecost day. 

These passages are thus used in order 10 proof that they could only apply to 
Jesus of Nazareth. as "the prophet" David himself died and was buried. The 
Scriptures are therefore authoritative witnesses in Luke's prol'ing of his argument. 

8. A SUMMARY OFTIiE MESSAGE OFTIiE SECOND PETRINE SPEECH 

It is the beginning of "the last days". The prophet Joel has already prophesied that 
(a) "from the spirit of God" would be poured out on "all flesh" and (b) that they 
would prophesy. Also (c) "signs and wonders" would he givcn. and (d) all those who 

Note the fundamental assumption underlying the thought that th~ name of the KUptO<; in JI 
~:J2(3:5). is indeed the Name of Jesus Chri,t (V.3S)! 
.>.:>2. Remember that il is only God who could forgive sins! Calling on the name of the KUPlO<; in JI, 
means calling Yahweh to :;ave them, The usc of the same quoted text in the appeal to the li,teners to 
be baptized in the name of Jesus (which witllcad to the forgiveness of sins) indicatcs lhat the name of 
Jesus has been elevated to the same level as the name of Yahweh. 
353, So also G, LUDEMANN: '·DCT SchluBappcii V.40b...kniipft mit smhCiC an das lelzle Wort des 
Jqeizitatcs (sOIircseJai) an (V,~lr (ChriS/Clint",. 53), 
3.:>4. According to H. VAN DE SANDT, "Luke "hers o\lc;...npooK€KA'1tcll (Jod 35d) in the remicti"e 
000u<; Ov npom:o.\€a€tol: not all Gentiles arc called' (Faie oflhe GClllilc5. 73), 
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would call on the name of the KiJPlO<; would be saved. These things would happen 
before the great and glorious day of the KUpu:x;. 

Jesus was made known by God by way of the "signs and wonders" which he had 
done in their midst. God had. however, already decided to hand this Jesus over to 
the lawless people, who had then crucified him. But God thereafter had resurrected 
him from death and saved his body from decay as foretold in the words of David, 
that he saw the Lord at his right hand and that the pious one of the Lord would not 
see decay. David could not have referred to himself, because he had died, was 
buried and his memorial stood as proof of this. Being therefore a prophet, David 
knew that God would put one of his descendants on his throne. It is thus Jesus who 
sits at God's right hand. It is from this place that he receives the (power of the) 
Spirit from the Father, which he pours out. This is the e\'em which the listeners have 
just experienced; what they have seen and heard. Thus: God has made this Jesus, 
whom they had crucified, both Ruler and Sa\;our. 

They must now be converted and baptised in order to receive this gift of the 
Spirit,355 which is the gospel., and which is meant for the Je\\'s, their children and all 
those who are far off; i.e. all those whom God would call to him. 

Cf. W. DIETRICH who rcbs to Ac S:19·~O: 10:45 and 11: 1(,·17 "ilh regard to lhe comhinalion of 
nv€u~a aylOv and IiwP€a. According 10 him, this p~nicul"r comhinalion~has heen overlooked by 
prC\'ious scholars; he find5 il significant that each of these three refcrence5 is found althe stations for 
the cxpo5ilion of Christianity - and found nowhere else! (Pc/l1lSbild, 214·216). Sec also D.L. TIEDE: 
"Thus the gifl of repentance (ef. Acts 5:31; 11:18) and the baptism which is effective for the forgiveness 
of sins are offered in the name or by the agency of the exalted Jesus and received hy the power of lhe 
Spirit which has peen hestowed. This is the crucial 5ignifieanee of the gift of the Holy Spirit" (Acts 1, 
65), 
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